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ABSTNACT

[he Ttunagain Area covers the continental
shelf and slope off the east coast of North rsland.,
New zearand. between Napier and castlepoint. rts
late Quaternary stratigraptry, tectonic hietory,
sed.imentation and foraminiferal distribution are
described with the aid of continuous seismic pro-
files, sed.inent samplee and cores.

Results are presented. in seven papers aad. a

chart- The first three papers dear nainly with
sub-bottom lqyers revealed by continuous seLsnic
profiles; the next three papers describe dried
sed.inent samples and cores and the rast paper is a

stud.y of foraminifera in al-cohol-preserved. sed.inent
samples. The topics discussed. in each of the
seven papers are as foLlows:

1. stratigraphy, sed.imentation rates and

origin of present topography on the
continental shelf and upper slope;

2. rates of tectonic processes;

, " slunping;

4. d.istribution of sedinents;
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,. ages of ind.urated. sed.imentsl

6, ash horizons and. rates of deposition

on the lower part of the continental

s1ope.

7. the d.istribution of living and d"ead.

foraninifera.
|lhe ehart shows bathlmetry and nature of sed.inent

at the seabed.

lhe sed.inents beneath the sea have been

fold.ing since Miocene tines in the sane way as

marine sed.inents on the ad.jacent land. On the sea-

bed anticlinal crests are preserved as ridges and

banks and synclines forn depressions. |lhe present

land area is rising and nuch of the seabed. is
sinking; the zero isobase between then is situated'

on the inner continental shelf. It has been at

about the sane position throughout Late Quateruary

times, being always close to the divid.ing line
between net erosion and net deposition. Rates

of tilting have ranrged fron 2 to ]5 mj.crodegrees,/

thousand. years and rates of verticaL movement fron

+1.1 to -1.5 n/thousaad. years. Seaward of the

ze?o isobase the continental shelf and upper
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slope has been built upwards and outward.s by
prisms of sedinent, each prisn representing a

phase either of low sea level or of high sea level.
Prisms d.eposited. d.uring periods of glacial1y
Jowered sea level are at their thickest beneath

the upper slope; prisms deposited. during periods
of relatively high sea leve1 are at their thickest
beneath the continental shelf, Parts of the
youngest prisn on the upper slope have slumped.

on gradients as low as 10.

the topograpW and sed.inents forned. during
the last 20 thousand. years have received the nost

attention. The present continental shelf if a

composite feature. [h.e inner part has been

formed by wave-planation of hard rock near shore

and d.eposition of the latest prisn of sediment

offshore. [he outer part and the shelf break

were forned. by wave-planation and. by deposition
during the last 1ow eoa level about 20 th.ousand

years ago. At that tine the shelf break ranged.

in d.epth from about 4On to about /Am, being

shallowest where eroded. into soft sed_inent and

deepest where deposited beyond the seaward ed.ge
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of exosion. In adJacent areas the shelf break

was Brobably formed at depths of less than 2On

being enod.ed into hard. rock. The inner part of

tb.e wave-planed surface formed at that time is
now deeply buried by the latest prisn of sedinent

but the outer part is covered. by onLy a tbin
veneer. fhe outer shelf is stil]. essentially a

drowned low sea level feature'
At tbe thickest part of the prisu on the

mid. continental shelf, rates of cleposition above

an 8 thousand year old seismic reflector range

from about 1 to about 4 n/thousand years, being

most rapid south of major rivers" Rates are too

slow to be measured at some places near the shelf

break and at rid.ges on the continental slope.

In depressions on the continental slopet

sedimentation rates are inilicated by the d.epth

of the ).4 tb.ousand year old Wainihia ash and

range from O.16 n/thousand years in a depression

relatively near 1and. to 0.OZ m/thousand years

in the depression furthest from 1and.. Sed'inents

range from fine sand. near shore to clayey fine

silt on the lower slope. Many sed'iments are
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binod-al because they were deposited as a mixture
of floculated and uafloculated. graias. Rapidly
cleposited. seilinent on the continental sheLf is
predoninantly d.etrital sand. and. silt; slowly
deposited sed.iment near. the shelf break and. on

ridges consists nostly of volcanic ash,

foraninifera, and. glauconite. Mudd.y sed.inent

in continental slope d.epressions contains sand.y

burbid.ite layers. Different enwironments are

characterised. by sed.iuent types arxd forauiniferar
faunas that can be natched. in [ertiary Rocks.
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GH{ERAI SETTTNG

The area stud-ied. is part of the continental
shelf and slope of the east coast of North rsland.,
N'ew Zealand.. rt corresponds with the area covered
by the Turnagain coastal series chart publishecl by
the New Zealand. Oceanographic rnstitute (lewie
and Gibb 197o, in pocket at back of thie thesis).
Its nortb,ern boundary is latitude 

'9orO'S, 
which

intersects the coast at Napier city; its eouthern
bound.ary ie latitude 41oOO'S, which intersects
the eoast near castlepoint, and its eastern bound-
ar5r is longitude lZgoOO'8. Its area is about
15OOO k,n2.

Iand. to the west of the study area is tect-
onically highly active and d.oninanted. by a NNE

trending, axiar rar,ge of mountains (frontispiece).
The range is couposed. nainry of well indurated.,
l{esozoic ttgreywackett rocks. Beyond it, to the
west, is an area of active volcanoes. Between

the axiar range and the coast 1ie alluviar prains
and coastal hills, the latter being composed of
Tertiary and Quaternary nudstone, sand.stone and

Liuestone. fhe coast trends alnost paralrel to

"l,fJ,??ll yr., vERs, TY oF.'erLtNGFoA, 
I l:?":48y.
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the axial range except at the rarge re-entrant of
Hawke Bay,

Immediately to the east of tbe study area,
at a depth of SOOO n, is the NE trending trough
which has been named the Hikurangi Trench and.

beyond. it is the undurating frcor of the pacific
Basin ranging in d.epth from Z}OO - 5OOO n.

PREVIOUS IJORK

In October 1769 lieut. Jarnes Cook,

cornnand.ing the bark End.eavour, made land.fall at
Poverty Bayn 80 kn to the north of the study area.
He sailed- sorrthwards as far as the white cliffs
of cape Turnagai.n charting the coast and sorrnd.ing

the ad.Jacent seabed.. On his chart he naned nany

conspicuous features on the coast such as Hawke's

Bay, Cape Kidnappers, Bare fsland and Black Head.

At Cape Turnagain he turned northward. again to
start hj-s circumnavigation of North f sland,
recognising the sane white cliffs once more jrl
February 1770. Cookts chart is recognised as one
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of the finest exanples of naval hydrography :

Ad,niral Wharton, il;rcirographer of the Narry wrote
that "Never has a coastline been so werl laid dovrn

by a first explorer" (Ross 1969). on modern charts
possessives are eliuinated. from names of hyd.ro-
graphie features. Thus Cookrs name Hawke's Bay

becomes Hawke Bay although the original name is
retained for Hawkes Bay land. District, the
apostrophe usually being dropped..

Before cookrs visit New Zealand was scarcely
known to the outside wor1d. AbeI Tasman had

sailed. along the west coast uore than a century
before cook but cook nay not even have been the
first explorer of the east coast, Maori regend.

has it thatn in the tenth century, the polynesian

e:qpI0rer, Kupe and his navigator, Reti returned to
their homes near Tahiti with descriptions of the
general shape of North rsland, descriptions of
some conspicuous coastal features and sailing
d.irections to ltrew zealand.. lfhese sailing directions
are supposed. to have been followed by later
colonisers (Mclintock 1966). There is also some

evid.ence that either portuguese or Spanish
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explorers sailed down the east coast of ltrorth

Island.. The evidence is based. on an inaginative

interpretation of crud"e 16tb century charts, on an

ancient Spanish-tme helnet d.reclged from Wellington

Harbour and on a ship's bell inscribed in Tanil

that was used- for nany years as a cooking pot by

North Islanii llaoris (ltating 1969; Ross 1969).

During the 8O years after Cook's exploration

the British and French navies added. details to the

chart of the stud.y area. In 1827 t}.,e French

navigator Dumont DrUrvil-Ie sailed northvrard.s in
the .A$rolabe along the east coast but added. little
to Cook's work. He nad.e the interesting observation

that the sea becane progressively nore d.iscoloured.

as he sailed. fron Bare Island to Cape Kid,nappers

and he attri-buted the d"iscolouration to rivers
(tnen und.iscovered.) in Hawke Bay (lJright 19rO).

The first concertecl- programme after Cookrs

tine was the "Great Survey" between 1B4B and 1855t

(Ross 1969) begun by Capt. J.l. Stokes, on the

Acheron and. conpleted by Cdr Byron Drury on the

Pand.ora. The rrGreat Surveytt revealed the extent

of the continental shelf and the presence of some
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irregularities on the continental s1ope. The

Challenger E\rped.ition in 1g?4, obtained the first
sampre of mud. from the lower continental slope in
the study area (Mumay 1r9gr) 

"

The nost recent hydrographic survey was com_

pleted- in 1956 und"er the supervl-sion of cdr G.ii.
Ritchie, command.er of the lac-hlan. The ship was

equipped with an eeho-sound.er to measure depth and

radar beacons for fixing positions at sea.
In the 1!6Ots oceanographers joined. naval

tqrdrographers in the study of the seabed." The

Lachlan resurvey provided d.ata for Fantin's (lgol)
contoured, bathynetric charts and. his descriptions
of najor bathpletric features. These features
include a narrow continental sherf, which is 1, -
20 kn wide south of Iiawke Bay and 60 kn wi-d.e at
Hawke Bay, a relatively deep shelf break at 2oo no

d'eep, a continentar slope with NNE trending rid-ges
and depressions and an unusually steep_sid.ed.

d'epression and canyon systen off the porangahau

River" Pantin \nAil mapped botton sed_iments in
I.lawke Bay and a seismic reflector at O _ 20 n
beneath the seabed.. Continuous seismic profiles
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recording reflectors at hund.red.s of metres
beneath the continental slope, reveal that the
rid-ges on the continental slope are anti.cLinal and
tbat the d.epressions are syncli.nal (Houtz et al
1967). Sedimentological studi-es by pantin (1967,
in press) incl,ude d.escriptions of organic and

sed-imentary structures in pieton cores. pantin
(1969) aLso d.eternined. that the greenish hue of
many sedinents is caused by organic compound.s and
ferric iron compounds adsorbed on clay minerals.
Using X-ray diffraction techniques, Seed. (1968)
showed- that clay-sized materiar in glauconitic
sed'iments do not contaln the degrad.ed. cray lattices
that she considers to be suitable parent materials
for glauconi-te.

PNISM{T SIUDY

The Turnagain area lras chosen for a compre_

hensive marine geological stud.y because it appeared.

to include environnents representative of most
of the fertiary and Quaternary marine strata now
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forni.:rg the adjacent laad, Oontinuous seismic

profiles were obtained to d.eternai.:re the stnrctlrre

bene,ath tbe soabed. Surface sedisent samples and

Biston corea were collected. to aiil intenpretation

of the pnofilee and. to d.eterui.ne Holocene patterns

of ileposition. Selected sedinent sampLes rrere

prea€rved. in aleohol for sturly of the dietribution
of b,entboni.o fora.ninifera.
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ABSIRACT

continuoue seisnic profiles of the continentaL
shelf and upper slope show the effects of sea level
changes on submarine topography and stratigraphy
d-uring the last few glacial- and interglacial ages.
Beneath the continental shelf the profires show four
unconfornities that were formed- by wave planation
and- later burial. The four unconfor:uoities separate
five stratigraphic units, in order of increasing
age: 1" the Acheron Formation, which is at its
thickest on the continental sherf and. is conelated.
with post-glacial risi.ng and high sea level; Z, the
tsritomart Formation, which is at its thickest ou the
upper continentaL slope and is correlated. with rast
glacial low sea leve1 i ,. the Cook Formation,
which is at its thi-ckest beaeath the continental
shelf and is comelated. with last interglacial high
sea leveli 4. the Dturville Tormation, correlated.
with the penultinate glacial low sea leveL and. the
penultimate interglacial high sea level; j. the
oldest unit ,Middle QuaternarSr and_ old.er strata.

Late Clraternary stratigraphy is interpreted.
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in terms of migrations of a zone of wave planation

and. a parallel zone of rapi-d, offshore d-eposi-tion

across a seaward tilting substrate. when eustatic

sea level falls the zones nigrate seaward.s and the

outer continental shelf is wave planed." lilhen sea

leveL rises they migrate land"ward-s and the inner

continental shelf is buried by sed.iment" l{hen sea

level remains stable for a long time the zones

migrate to positions such that the rising inner

shelf is being wave planed and- the subsiding outer

shelf is being buried.

[hus, the inner part of the continental shelf

was formed by nett erosion of rising Mid Quaternary

and- old er rocks and the outer part was forrned by

late Quaternary sed.iments building upward.s and. out-

ward,s on a subsiding basement. The present

topography of the outer part of the shelf is largely

a result of wave planation a1d. offshore deposition

during the last 1ow sea level and' the topography

of the inner part is a result of present wave

planation and present burial of low sea Ieve1

topography.

Highest average rates of deposition at any
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tine occur along a l.ine that is 9-2Akn from shore.

During the last glacial age the line was on the

upper continental slope; at present it is on the

inner or nid-d.le continental shelf " At each time,

rates of d.eposition on the line have ranged from

about 1 to 4m per thousand. years" The amount of

sedinent that is being deposited at present on the

shore, continental shelf and continental slope is
equivalent to subaerial erosion at an average rate

of O"lm per thousand years, from the catchment of

aII rivers draining into the areas"

INIRCDUCOION

Dring the Late Quaterneryr growth and nelting

of the ice caps caused. large eustatic changes in

the level of the sea. fopographic ancL stratigraphic

effects of the sea Jevel cbanges have been etudied

on land in nany parts of the world. and can now be

studied beneath the sea by means of a high

resolutj.on eontinuous profi.ler'
Profilers have already revealed the effects of
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the post glaclal rj-se of sea level (Moore anit Shun-

way 1979; I{oore 19OO; Allen 1961; Van Andel and

Sachs 1)6ai Golik 1968) and some of the effects of
low sea level such as developnent on the outer

shelf of d.eltas (Cur::ay and Moore 196a; Mclrlaster

et al 1970), wave-cut cliffs and river channels

(fwing et aI 196V; Knott and Hoekins 1968). [he

following study shows the effects of sea level
changes on erosion and deposition since the Ante-

penultimate glaciation"
A profiler capable of recording horizons aot

less than 2m apart (Barnes 1970) was used to obtain

profiles of the continental shelf between Napier

and. Castlepoint and the acljacent continental slope

to a depth of BOOm (Fig. 1). Pantin (1961) h,as

d.escribed the norphology of the area. llhe contin-

ental shelf is namow (15-6okn), steep (0.1-0.70)

and has a relatively deep (2OOn) shelf break. llhe

upper continental slope has ridges and banks that
are shown here to 1ie on an anticline. Pantin (1965)

has also described. the surface and near-surface

sediments of Hawlce tsay including a reflective
horizon several metres below the seabed. anil four
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Fig, 1
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rad,iocarbon dated core sanples. The surface
sed-iments of the larger area that is exauined here

were charted by lewis and. Gibb (1970) ,end described
by lewis (in press, a). 0he profires that are used.

in this stud-y are used elsewhere (Lewis, in press b)
to d'eternine the growth rates of late euaternary
fo1d.s.

COIJIECIION OF PROT'IIES

continuous seismic profiles hrere obtained. from

about 1!O0kn of ships tracks (Fig. 1) usiag a sound

reflection system with a 1 kilojoule Edgerton
ttboouertt as sound source (Barnes 19?O). In water
deeper than about lOOn echoes were d.etected by 20

WP-21 tryd.rophones in a ]On long plastic tube towed

well astern of the ship. In shallow water only ten
hydrophones wexe used_. Signals of frequency

1OO-2OOOHz were record.ed by a Westrex llk lff
precision d.epth recorder which was set to the range

of 0-BO0n; sound was assumed to travel at 1.Jkm/sec.

both ia seawater and in sediuent. The nost d.eeply
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buried. horizon that was record.ed was lOOn beneath

the seabed..

Outgoing impulses were triggered. at intervals
of two second.sr so that, &t normal shipts speed.s of
!-B knots, they were 5-8n apart, Reflectj.ons from

each outgoing pulse produce a vertical line of burn

marks on the record,ing paper. Burn marks from

suceessive pulses are sid.e by sid.e and merge to
produce horizontal or sloping lines which represent
profiles of the seabed and. the bedding planes in
the und.errying strata, The profires have a vertical
exaggeration of 11-17 tines, depend.ing on the ship's
speed. [hus, lines that dip at 4!o represent
surfaces that d,ip at 5.5o-7.ro and. lines that are

almost vertical represent surfaces with a dip of
more than 15o.

The theory of seismic profiling is based. on

the fact that sound waves are reflected. from any

surface where there is a change in acoustic imped.ance.

Acoustic imped.ance is the prod.uct of compressional

wave velocity and bulk d.ensity, both of which are

related to mineralogy and porosity (Hanilton et al
1916; Sbumway 1p6oa, b). Porosity is depend.ent on
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d"egree of compaction and- grain sLze. Thus each line

on the profiles represents a surface where there is

a change of either mineralogy, or degree of conpact-

ion, or grain sLze. Some lines are prod'uced by

nultiple reflections between surfaces but these

lines are easily recognised because they show th,e

sarle irregularities as a more gently d.ippingr higher

tine and. because they cross other lines. Lj-nes

prod-uced by multiple reflections are ignored' in

descriptions of the profiles. ItBoomer" profiLes are

free of lines prod.uced- by bubble resonarrce. At a

surface where there is a large change of acoustic

impedance, for instance at the top of a sand or

gravel layer, most sound energy is reflected and

litt1e penetratoe to lower horizons. Ilenee the

surface is represented on the profiLes by a thick

U.ne and. underlying horizons are masked-"

DESCRIPTION OF PROI'ITJES

lhe profiles that forn the raw data of this

study are similar to the geological cross sections
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that are the final product of napping proJects on

land.. However, the geological cross sections have

a legend. to explain then whereas the profiles have

no such legend_ and have to be interpreted. from the

configuration of reflective horizons and. from tbe

Eupprementary d.ata of grab and' core samples.

Plost of the profiles are at right angles to the

coast (Fig. 2) but these are linked. by a few profil-es

along the upper continental slope (Fig. V). llhus

the three-d.inensional configuration of some horizons

is shown by the profiles because the horizons can be

traced either along reflective horizons or along

Itphantom" horizons that 1ie between reflective

horizons.

Thg horizons shown by the profiles define the

bound.ari-es of bed.s. Profiles at right angles to the

coast (Fig" 2) show that, in general, bed.s dip away

from the coast and. away from offshore ridges which

are proved, therefore, to be anticlinal. Young bed.s

thin to nothing and oId. beds crop out at the coast

and at the anticlj-nal off shore ridges (FiS . 4).

Some of the young bed.s are at their thickest

beneath the niddle and outer continental shel'f
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FIGIIRE CAP4TON

I.IGI]RE 2

Tracings of continuous seisuic profiles from weet

(fett) to east (right) coloured to show Upper

erraternary forroations and. "basement" of Middle

Quaternary and" older rocks. Formations coloured.
durine

yellow were depositet'befioas of high sea 1evel.

Those eoloured blue were d.eposited. during glacial

period.s of low sea level. Red ind.iCates rrbasementrt

of l{id.rlIe Quaternary and older rocks, Beds that

are not eoloured are of und.etermined. (Uut probably

Qgaternary) age. Positions of profiles are shown

in Fig. 1. Photographs of some profiles are shown

in Figs 5, 6. fhe type profile is the rigbt half

of profile 2. unconfornitj-es can be seen beneath

continental she}f in nany profiles. Vertical scale

in metres and d"ip scale in degrees assuming velocity

of sound. is 1.Jkm/sec. Ilorizontal seale in kilo-

metres is cogect to within 12% f oc any profile'

Etrbe=€4 Arrows ind"icate positions at which profiles

are crossed. by othes profiles. ltrttiple reflections

have been ignorect.
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FIGURX CJIPTION

FIGURE 
'Tracings of continuous seismic profile-c from south

(feft) to north (right) coloured as Fig" 2" Vertical,

horizontal and dip scales as Fig" 2. Numbered arrows

indicate position at which profiles are erossed by

other profiles 
"
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FTBUAE CAPNIOI{

X'TGI]RE 4

Geologieal nap sf the Gontfaental sheLf and. up?er

contLnental slope sb.owi-ng type of sed-imeat 9n

beneatb the eeabed" Coloured ae Tig" 2, '3, Ages-

on banks are of forauinifera in rock sanple"s (lewis,

in prese e), Dotted Line is zero issbase botween

rising, landward area and subsiding seaward af,€f,'o

K;X ie tbe Kidaappers Anticline; f.,-L is tbe l,aehlan

,tntietine; M-M te the trtahia Synoline. Depth in
metres.
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(coloured yellow in Fig. Z). fhese includ.e the
most recentry deposited. beds which are aLmost abse'nt

from the upper continental slope. Others are at
their thickest beneath the continental slope (colour-
ed. blue in Fig. 2). A11 young bed.s dip at less
tb'an 60. They are asoustiealry trarrsparent so that
reflections are sti-}l record.ed. even where reflective
horizons are d.eeply buried,. At some places, they
are tnrncated at smooth horizons.

Dhe old. bed.s (coloured. red in Fig. 2), which

dip more steeply than overlying youag bed.s, are

acoustically opaque and, at places, are tnrncated.

at imegular, highfy reflective horizons.
Seneath the contineatal shelf young beds lie

unconfornably on old beds and eontain several
unconfc,rnities (Fig. 2r profiles 2r ?, 8, 9)" The

angular d.ifference across each unconforrnity within
the young bed.s is, in general, less than 10, and. it
d.ecreases toward.s the shelf ed.ge so that, beneath

the upper continental slope, beds are conforuabLe.

All the unconfornities except the youngest are

arnost planar surfaces that have been tnrncated on

the niddle coatinental she1f. llhe youngest uncon-
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fortnity extends on to tb.e inner continental sheLf
and only its outer part is planar. At any place
old.er unconfornities dip more steepLy than younger

unconformities.

INTERPRETAIION OF PROFIIES

The old. beds that crop out on the inner
continental shel.f are consid.ered to be of siuilar
age to the rocks on the ad.jacent shore. In southern
Hawke Bay sandstones and. congronerates that form
lOOn high cliffs along the shore are of l{iddle

Quaternary (Castlecliffian) age and. beds on tlie
inner ccintinentar shelf, which have a siuilar west-
ward, apparent d.ip of several d.egrees (Fig. 2,
profile 1), are assumed. to be of similar age. fo
the south of Hawke Bay lirnestones and. mud.stones

d.redged. fron the inner continental she1f are of
sinirar types to those on shore and. one sanple from
off Cape Turnagain has been dated. as being of Upper

Miocene age (Lewis, in press c). The oLd beds that
crop out on the anticl-inal offshore rid,ges have been
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sa-lopled and b.ro fertriary uud.stone (Fig. +); two

samples frora tha north of the study area are of
Eocene age (Pantin 196G); eigbt other dated. samples

range froro upper Miocene to lower pliocene in age

(Lewis, in press c).
The young bed.s shown in the profiles are

considered. to be of Upper e;raternary age beeause

they overlie t{id.d.le Quaternary beds in southern
Hawke Bay. fhe nost recently d.eposited bed.s, whieh

form a prism of sed.iment on the continental- shelf ,

are correlated with the prism of "post-glacial,,
sed.iment that ries beneatb. the continental sheLves

of California (Moore and Shunway 1)J) I Moore i96O),
Nigeria (Atren 196v, venezuela (van An,iLel and. sache

196+) and Panama (corit 1968). The prisn of post-
glacial sed.inent lies at the site of the present

aone of rapid. cleposition. Old.er bed.s that are at
their thickest beneath the continental sherf were

also formed. when the zone of rapid d.eposition was

neax its present position. Bed.s that are at their
thickest on the upper continental srope were forned.

when the zone of rapid deposition had nigrated
seaward. of its present posltion.
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' The unconforuities are consid.ered. to be wave-

planed. surfaces that have been buried. The position
of the rock outcrops on the innernost continentar
sheLf correspond- to the present position of a zone

of wave pLanation. fhe wave-planed. surfaces were

formed when the zone of wave planation was located.
seaward, of j_ts present position.

The zone of wave planation and the zone of
rapid, deposition have migrated. together d,uring the
late Qgaternary Period.. The zones roughly paralle1
the present sb,ore; their migration in a direction
normal to the shore could have been caused by either
eustatic oscilLations of sea leve1 or by tectonic
oscillations of the seabed.. It is known that sea

level has oscilLated. during Late euaternary time

and it can be assumed. that the direction of
vertical movement has remained., in general, the sa.me

at any plece. Tb.e lateral migrations of the zonea

are, therefore, correl-ated. with eustatic oscillations
of sea level.

Because the old wave-planed. surfaces dip more

steeply than the youngest one and. roore steeply than
the slope at which they would be errpected. to fonn
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the wave-planod surfa.ccs aro consid.ered. to have

f ormed. on the flanks of three growing fold.s, [he

fold.s all trend. NE-NNE and have been named., from

west to east, the Kidnappers Anticline, the Mahia

Syncline and the Lachlan Anticline (Fig. 4; Lewisn

in press b). In Harryke Bay the axes of all three
fold.s are on the continental sbelf but to the south

of Hawke Bay the axis of the Kid.napBers Anticllne
is on land. and the axes of the Mahia Syacline and.

the lachlan Anticline are on the upper continental

sIope. Most of the continental shelf is tilting
seaward.s and the zero isobase* extend.s along the

inner and nidd.le contiaental shelf , separating a

rising land.ward area from a subsiding seaward area

(Iig. 4) " Thus, on the continental shelf seaward.

* An isobase is 'ra line connecting points of equal

deformation" (de Geer 1892) " A zero isobase is a

Iine showing where nett vertical movement has been

zero duri-ng a specified perioil, €9. in this casel

since the Penultinate GlaciaL Age (Lewis, in press b).
It is not an "axis of rotatj.on'r, which passes through

a body, nor is it a rrhinge line" which separates two

zones with clifferent rates of tiltJ-ng.
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of the zero isobase orosional and depositional
surfaces are d.ownd.ropped and. buried, and thereby

preserved. from subsequent erosion. The buried

surfaces have been tilted. sufficientLy to be

d.istinctly different in dip and. in d.epth. [hus,
because of rapid tilting the topographic and

stratigraphic effects of late Qgaternary oscil-
lations of sea level are clearly recor,iled" This is
in marked contrast to the poor Late Quaternary
record in tectonically stable areas.

UPPER QUATERNI\RY SIRATIGRAPHT

T:rpe Profile
Buriecl wave-planed- gurfaces are most nunerous

and. most cLoarl-y d.efined in a profile fron the
Iachlan Depression and the Lachlan Rid.ge (Fig. 2 .
profile 2r Fig, 5a). Ihis profile is selected as

the type for d.efining the Upper Quaternary strati-
graphic sequenceo

In the tJpe profile there are four wave-

planed. surfaces, in order of increasing age, W1,
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FIGI'R3 C/\PTION

FrGIrRs 5

Photographs of eontinuous seismic profiles.
Positions shown in Figo 1. A : ll5rye profile;
part of profile 2 show"ing tilted trate Quaternary

unconformities on the flanks of the growing lrachLan

Anticline. Tbe unconfornities are burieil wave-planed

surfaces of supposed Lrast Glacial (W1 and W2), Pen-

uLtimate Glacia1 (W,) and. Antepenrrltinate Glacial
(W4) age. Depth in netres assuming veloci.ty of

sound is 1 .Jkm/sec" Ix/C is at a change of course.

3 : part of profiJ-e 4 showing Wl and strongly
reflective patches a, b, c, d., drr which can be

couelated. with sinilar patches in adjacent profiles,
frafr is strongly refLective part of horizon that
separates upper and lower parts of the Acheron

Foruation.
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V2, W3 and 1,f4 (fie" 5a). The four wave-planed

surfaces scparate five stratigraphic units. fb,e

four upper units, which together form the Upper

Qgaternary sequence, are the Acheron tr'ormation, the

Britonart Formation, the Cook Formati_on and the
DrUrville Foruati-onr. The lowest unit consists
of the highly refleetive Tertiary strata that crop

out on the lachlan Rid.ge. [he soft Upper euaternary
formatione are truncated. by wl at a rower lever than

the hard. Tertiary strata. Table 1 shows provisional
correlations of the four upper r$aaternary formations
with Irate Quaternary events on l_and.

The angular d.ifference across each of the three
upper wave-pIaned. surfaces d.eereases rapidly west-
ward. away from the laehlan Ridge and. gradually,

I The proposed. stratigraphic names oommemorate ships
and command.ers that have played a role in the chart-
lng and sounding of the eastertr sid.e of New Zeal_and.

And.rews and Hsu (lgfO) have suggested. that subnarine

formations shoul-d., in general , be naned after ships

and that names should. be applied in alphabetical
ord.er to formations in order of iacreasing age.
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TAIII.E 1

CorreLation of wave-planed. surfaces and foruations

Approx.
age ln
thousand
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Geological
Age
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G]-acial-
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Glacial ltge

Possible Oorrelations
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120
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r Glaciation
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Last

Inter-
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Interglaci
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Glacial .rge
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stase r
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southward. along the lachlan Depression, away from

land.. at th.e southern end of the Lachlan Depression
the angle d.ecreases to zero and. bed.s are confor-mabre.

The horizons that continue seaward- from each of the
tb'ree upper wave-praned surfaces arer in ord.er of
increasing age, W,1, W,2 ancl:lrft].

Each fornation and the beds witlr:in it becone

thicker away from the rrachlan Ri.d.ge. The Acheron

Formation, the cook Formation and the bed.s within
the cook tr'ormatioa are at their thickest at the
northern, land-ward. end of the Lachlan Depression;
whereas, the Britomart poruration and the bed.s within
it are at their thickest at the southern, seaward.

end of the depression. The Achoron Fornation
represents sed.inent that is being d.eposited d.uring
the present period of high sea level and the cook
Fornation is consid.ered. to represent sed.inent

d.eposited during an earlier period. of high sea level,
probably the Last Interglacial Age. fhe Britonart
Forrnation was d.eposited when the zone of rapid.
deposition was seaward. of its present position,
i.e. during a period of low sea revel tecause it
represents the youngest period. of 10w sea level
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the Britomart Fortcati-on is correlated with the
Last Glacial Age.

Acheron Formation

The top of the Acheron Fororation i-s at the

seabed; the botton is either at the top wave-

planed. surface hr1 or at the horizon lftl that con-

tinues seaward. from W1.

In Hawke Bay, W1 can be traced. almost to the
shore and to the south of Hawke Bay the highest
wave-p1aned. surface in each profile is correlated
with W1. fhe inner part of Wl, dt depths of lese
than about 11om is much steeper than the outer part
from 110n to about 1lOm" At nost places the steep

inner part is iuegular and t:rrncates beds comerated.

with the Mid Quaternar5r, [ertiary and Cretaceous

rocks that erop out on land. fhe gently d.ipping

outer part is smooth and. at d.epths of nore than ljAr,
tmncates Upper Qpaternary strata. llo seaward., the
horizon Wf'l is gently dipping and strongly reflective
to a d.epth of about 2OOn; it is more steeply dip-
ping and either weakly reflective or close to the

seabed. at greater d.epths.
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llhe gently dippin6 outer part of V1 was

probably eroded by waves as sea lever felr towards
its lowest level 19-2Okyr* ago (Crtrray 1961).
Erosion ceased. when the rate of tectonic dovmdrop

exceedod the rate of eustatic fall of sea leveL
about 20kyr ago. rf eustatic sea level 2okyr ago

was 11Om below present sea 1evel as Curray (lgOl)
suggests r then indurated. Tertiary uutLstones were

erod.ed. to within about rom ortfitea lever and soft
upper Quaternary bed.s, which have subsequently been

d.ownd-ropped about lour at their seaward. edge (lewis,
in press a) were eroded. to a depth of about 5outrr",,rhe2otd$rordseqlewr,

At the snme tine sed.inents, which have subsequently
been d.ownd"ropped by about 2On (Lewis, in press s )
built out a planar surface to a depth of about /on

t\e 2ot,foid
below^ sea 1evel.

The steep inner part of Wl was erod.ed. sub_

aerially while sea 1eve1 was low and was wave-planed.

during and after the post-glaciar rise of sea 1evel.
rts present surface is therefore diachronous, having

* kyr = thousand. years, the basic time unit for
Upper Quaternary stratigraplqr.
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been formed between 2Otqrr ago and the present. A

2kn wid.e bench, now at a deptb of |,}-75n around. Cape

Kidnappers and Bare rsland.r u&n have been formed.

during the stilrstand that has been d.ated as lokyr
old. by Pantin (1966) ana Cullen (196?). lthe rock
pletforn at a d.epth of less than 2On around. the
present headlands has probably forned since the
rapid. rise of sea level that ended about /kyr ago

(Wellnan 1969).

The Acheron Fornation, which 1ies above the
wave-planed. surface wl and the horizon i,J'1, bas been

d.eposited- d.uring the tine since the low sea Level
about zohr" ago; rad.iocarbon dates of near-seabed.

sed.iments in the Lachlan Depression range fron
15 to 2kyr (Pantin 1966). The acheron Foruation is
consid-ered. to be the 6.qme age as the late wflrn and

Ilolocene deposits in other parbs of the world. (ana

the Aranuian Stage (Suggate 19Ol) in New Zealand)
(table 1 ).

It is divided, by the highest reflective
horizon in the profiles, into an upBer unit and a

lower unit. The highest reflective hori zon", wbich

appears to be in conformable bed.s, is strongly
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reflective beneath the inner and middLe continental

shelf and weakly reflective beneath the outer shelf
(fig. 5b, Figs 6a, b)" The strongly reflective part
of the horizon is 5O-140n d.eep and 2O-7Os beneath

the seabed. at most places south of Hawke Bay. It
is less deeply buried. in southern Hawke Bay and it
is correlated with a pebbly nud that crops out
(pantin 1966, 196?) on the seabed. in central Hawke

Bay. Pantin (1966) reported. a rad.iocarbon age of
lokyr for a sand. und.erlying the pebbly nud and.

suggested an age of Bkyr for the top of the pebbly

nud." He also reported. a rad.iocarbon age of 8.6k;rr

for "organic carbon[ from about the salce depth as

the highest, weakly reflective horizon (Pantin 196G,

plate 4) on the outer continental shelf of Hawke Bay.

Pantin suggested that the "organic carbon,' was

derivedn but it seens unlikely that any organic

carbon could survive for more than a few centuries

in a forn capable of being redeposited. An age of
Skyr is accepted- for both the highest reflector and.

the top of the pebbly mud, The strongly reflective
horizon that Pantin (1966) charted appears to
correspond", not with an Skyr surface as he suggested.,
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FIGIIRE CAPIION

FIGUSE 6

Ph.qtograFtrs o,f eontinuous seismic profllee'

Positions shorya i.:c. Fig . 1- A : part of, profi1a 7

showing psvs,-plsoed Eurfaoes (Wl n w2, W) anil

strougl,y reflective patohes (a, br 'or d; er t); a

is tbe top reflective horizon that separates tb'e

upper and lower parts of the acherol E'ormation"

B : part of profile I shor+ing wave-pXaned' eurfaces

and strongly ref,lective patoh'es-
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but witb the diachronous wave-planed. surface Wl ot a

thin overlying sand..

Isopach charts (FiS. 7) sbow that both the upper

and. the Lower units of the Acheron Fornation are

prisns of sed.inent u,tth the thickest part of each

prisrn almost parallel to the shore. fhe thickest
part of the upper unit of the Acheron Formation

ranges between 4 and lOkn from shore and reachee a

maximum thickness of ]2n off the coast about 1Ol@

south of Cape Kid.nappers (FiS. 7 a). [he thickest
part of the lower unit of the Acheron Formation

ranges from 6-1|k;m from sbore and reaches a maximum

thickness of 45kn about ]Okn south of Cape Kid.nappers

(Fis. ?b).

Britonart Formation

Ihe top of the Britonart Formatioa is in part

the top wave-planed. surface 'vth and. in part horizon

W'1; its base is sinilarly W2 and Wf 2. iulost of the

forroation was deposited during a period of noderatel,y

Iow sea level that is correlated rrith the last
Glacial Age, The underlying and overlying wave-

planed surfaces were eroded d"uring periods of
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X'TCUBE CAgTIO}I

FIGURE 7

Ifape showJ-ng thj.ckneeses of .8. the uBper Bart of
the aeheron Formation (o-ety'*; t Bo the rowe:r part
of the Acheron Forqation (S_2Oty,r:); 0. the Brito_
mart E-ormation (pO*55ffirr). Black 1inee are iso_
paohes ia netrea assumrng vel0city oJ eourrd. in
sedi"ment is 1.fumfsea, Groy lines are depths in
metres to b:ase of each unit.
* ky'r = thoueaud. Ir6.ars.
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erfbremely low sea level tlrab ale eofl'el.ated w'ith

the early ancl. late stadials of the last Gi-acial Age.

[he early stadial of the last Glacial Age b.as been

dated at about ,r1*yt (Gross 1964; coope and sands

19AA; Van der Hammen .g!_4 1967). llhus the Brito-

mart Formation represents only that part of the

last Glacial Age between the early and the late

stadials antl ranges in age from 55kyt to 20kyr'

It is traced along the upper continental slope

fron near the type profile to the northern end of the

Ma4den Depression (fig" t, profiles 11t 14) and fron

the upper slope landward to the continental shelf

(x'ig. 2, profiles 7, 4t 5, 6, ?)" From the continental

sbelf near the northern end. of the Madden Depression

the Britomart tr'ornation is correlated. froro profile

to profile southward. to rniilway between Cape Turnagain

and Castlepoint (3ig. 2t profiles ?r 8' 9, 10; Fig' 6)'

W2 is recognisecl in profiles from the Lachlan Depres-

sion (Fig. 2, profile 2) a'd. from Paoanui Point to

Cape Turnagain (Fig. 2t profiles 7, 8; Fig" 5) but

nowhere is it as conspicuous as either wl or lrl7.

An isopach chart (l'ig" 7c) shows that the

Britonart Foruation is a prisn of sediment that is
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thickest on the upper slope at a d.epth of about 7O0m

and at a d.istance from shore of 2o-2lkn. The naxi-

mun thickness of the prisn, which occurs on the upper

continental slope 4okn south of cape Kidnappersr is

115m. The prisn thins to nothing on tb'e niddle

continental shelf where it has been wave-planed' and

it becoroes thin on the continentaL slope at depths

of more than about /oon. oa the continental elope

it ej_ther cr|ops out at the seabed or is covered' by

a layer of sed.iment that is too thin to be

d.istinguished on the prof iles (f iS. 4).

Cook For"natign

llhe cook For"mation is tnrncated by wave-planed

surfaces lrll and. W2 and overlies the conspicuous wave-

planed surface w, which can be recognised only in

the Lachlan Depressi.on (Fig. 2, profiles 1t 2) and

south of Paoanui Point (Fig- 2t profiles ?, 8r 9, 1O)'

The ol-dest beds of the cook Formation arer like

the beds of the Acheron Formation, at their thickest

beneath the niddle continental shelf. Ihus they were

probably deposited during a period of rising and

high sea level. However, the youngest beds arethickest
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beneath the outer shelf and were deposited,
therefore, during farling sea lever.. fhus the cook
Formation represents the period. of rising, high and
falling sea leve1 preced.ing the early stad.ial of
the lest Glaciar- Age, that is, it represents nainry
the last rnterglacial Age. rt follows that the
und.erlying wave-pIaned. surface W1 was planed. d.uring
the low sea level of the penultimate Glacial Age.
A well defined marine bench that is 1oo-210n above

sea level near Cape Kidnappers may represent an
inner part of W, that is analogous to the presently
erod'ing in'er part of tr'/1" rts inner ed.ge was forued.
d'uring the Dast rntergracial Age and subsequently
uplifted (Lewis, in press b).

On the continental shelf where the Cook

x'oruation i-s truncated., its thickness has been
controlled. by rate of d.ownd.rop rather than by rate
of deposition. rn the southern part of the f,achlan
Depression the cook Formation is 2.$ tines thicker
than the Britomart Formation. rf it is assumed

that the rate of downdrop in the lachran Depression
is constant and that each wave_platred_ surface
formed. at a sinil,ar d.epth below present sea revel
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then the Cook tr'ornatj-on took 2$ tines longer to
accumurate than the Britomart tr'ornation, that is,
about (2* x i5) = B5kyr. Thus W1 and the culmin-
ation of the Penultimate Glaciar Age are estinated.
to be about (95 + )il = 14Okyr old.. fhe culnination
of the Penultirnate Gtacial Age has been dated. by
d.ifferent authors at between 11okyr and 16okyr o1d.

(Broeckec 1965) but nost recent estinates (Veeh

19661 Broecker et aL 1968) raake the age older than
12okyr. 0hus the estimate of 14okyr for the age of
wv is reasonabre and the cook Fornation is consid-
ered to range in age fron l4Okyr to jj kyr o1d.

DrUrville Fornation

In Hawke Bay the DtUrville Tormation lies
with angular unconformity of several d.egrees on

l{idd.Ie Quaternaqy and older strata and. is tmncated.,
at different places, by each of the three younger

wave-planed. surfaces (Fig. Zr profile 2). Off Cape

furnagainrbeds (rig. Z, profit-e 9) that are

tmncated by W] are correlated with the DtUrville
Formation and are d,ivisible into an upper group

and. a lovrer group. The upper group is at 1ts
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thickest on the upper slope and. is considered to

represent the period- of low sea level inmed"iately

preced.ing the culmination of the Penultinate Gl-acial

Age. fhe lower group is at its thickest to landward-

of the upper group and is consid.erecl to represent

the Penultimate Interglacial Age" It follows tbat

the wave-p1aned surface hl4, which is record.ed. only

in Hawke Bay, was eroded d.uri-:rg the preoed.ing

Antepenultinate Glacial Age.

At the southern end of the Lachlan Depression

the D'Urville Forruation is 1+ times as thick as the

combined- thickness of the Cook and" the Britomart

Formation. Making the sane assumptions as beforet

the DtUrville Formation represents (1* x 12O) = 18O

kyr. The underlying W4 was, thereforer forroed

18Okyr before the 14Okyr old W], that is, about

l.?Okyr ago. In d.eep sea cores the antepenultinate

cold. period has been d.ated. at about }}Okyr old by

Arrhenius (1912) and Ericson et al (196+). Hough

(19rt) also found. evid.ence of a cold period' at

1TOkyr which is antepenultinate if tr-is cool period

at 15Okyr is given equal status. Svernaen pt Ft (1917)

havedated. the Main Rhine [errace, eorrelated. with
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tbe antepenultinate Mindel Glaciatj.on ln the A1ps,

as 160t<yr o1d " Thus the estimated age of ,?OkTT

for W4 is reasonable.

In New Zealand. the Terangiarr Stage includ.es

d.eposits of the penultimate interglacial in the
Idanganui District (Flening 1919) " llhus the lower

part of the D'Urvill-e Formation is correlated witb

the Terangiau Stage of warming and. warmth and. the

upper part of the D'Urville Foruation is correlated.

with tbe stage of cooling and cold between tb,e

Oturian and. Terangian Stages. Because the DrUrville
Formation represents about l8Okyr the upper part of

the D'Urville Fornmtion is best correlated- with the

long interglacial between the Wainaunga and the

Porika Glaciations (Suggate 19al) rather than with
the short period. between the Wainea Glacial Ad.vance

and the lJaimaunga Glaciation (Suggate 196r). Thus

the lr/aimaunga Glaciation is correlated with the

Riss Glaciation and the Porika with the Mindel as

suggested by Gage (1961) 
"
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RATES OF DEPOSITIO}I AND RATE,S OF

EROSION

OaIy the two upper formations, the Acheron

tr'ornation and the Britomart FormatJ-on, are useful

for estinating rates of d.eposition because they are

the only two foruations that have not been extensively
wave-p1aned.. Using the isopach maps (X'ig" 7) and. the

difference in age between the top and bottom of each.

formation (Table 1) rates of deposition can be

calculated. for the upper unit of the Acheron Form-

ation, which is correl-ated. with present high sea

level, the lower unit of the Acheron Formation,

whieh is conelated. with rising sea level and the

Britonart Formati-on, which is couelated with low

sea level (Fig, B) "

During each period. deposition has been most

rapid. along a line that is almost parallel r,,rith the

shore and whose position corresponds with th.e

position of the thickest part of the units that were

mapped" At nost times and. at most placee rate of

deposition on the line has ranged from 1.Jm/kyr to

\m/kyr. lhe line has nigrated. land.ward; during
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TIGIIRE O,{PITON

T'IGT]RE 8

. Maps shoulng rat.es of d.epositiot&4*rtoes per tbsusancl,

years A. upper B,art of Aeb.eron Fornatlon (O-Ahifr);

B. Iower pant of Acheron Formation (8-20kyr); O.

Brito.nart Fsrnation (2o-55tryr). Stippled apea

teprersents land- A. about 5fp Rgor B. about 10kyr

&Bor ,Q. abo-ut 20kyn ago. Amows indl.cate qoaetaL

cul.rents, that lnove sedinent. Grey lines are deptb

to top of each f o::uation in netres,
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low sea level it was 2?-25lrn fnom the present shore

and. 1r-2}lro fron the 2Okyr old. shore (fig. Bc),

whereas now it is only 5-1Okn from the present shore

(Fig" Ba). The line was deeper during low sea 1eve1

being 25O-75On below present sea level (neasured. to

the nid.dle of the Britomart Fornration) wb.ereas n.ow

it is only ,O-10On d.eep (measured. to the niddle of
the upper part of the Acheron Fornation). [he line
is about the snrqe d.istance from land but nuch

shallower in soutb.errr Hawke Bay than on ttre inetf to.

the south. During lol.r sea leve1 sed.inent was

probably deposited. nost rapid.ly at a d,epth of about

lOOn but subsecluently sea level has risen, the seabed

has been d.owndropped (Lewis, in press b) arrd

sed.iment has slumped. (lewis, in press d).
The position of an area rvhere d,eposj-tj-on

exceed.s \n/kyr has nigrated. nortbward, as well as

land.ward. from the upper slope 4okn south of Cape Kid-
nappers to the inner shelf lokn south of Cape

Kidnapperso It has migrated because the source of
most of the sed.inent has also ni.grated. During low

sea level the nouths of the southern lIawke Bay

rivers were about 20-rOkn seaward of their present
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position (fig. Bc) and thenr &E tlowr scdiment wae

transported about SOkn by a southward. flowing

coastal cument to a.n area of relatively d.eep water.

Itidgway (1962) showed that at the present tine a

coastal current flows southward-s and eastward.s in
southern Hawke Bay, and as long ago as 1827 t}ee

explorer D'Urville noted. uuddy water moving south-

ward from Cape Kidnapp€xs. He assumed" the nudd-y

water cnme from southern Hawke Bay rivers which had

not then been found by Europeans (Wright 1950).

Using the isopach maps (Fig. 7) it i-s also

possible to calculate the total volume of sed.iment

ileposited d.uring high sea Ievel, rising sea level

and. low sea level on the 180kn long section of

continental shelf anil upper slope that lies between

Napier and Castlepoint ([able 2). Using tbe d'ates

given in Table 1 the average volume of sedinent

deposited per thousand years can be calculated'

(fable 2). Tbe apparently faster rate of deposltion

during the present high sea level may be attributed

to the most recent d.eposits being less compacted

than older deposits and to low sea level deposits

on the upper slope having slunped. and having been
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TAII[,9 2

Volrr,pe of sedinent Ct.eposite4 orr th,e 18oxil 1on8

sectiotx of conti.nental shelf aad upper slope

bettreen Napier and. Oastlepo-int'

Ulrper Acheron ,6

Dower Aeheron ACI

Britomart 1tO

Fornation |;:ff,; ,iiffiLli"" ".|3.ffig;&r

*lr,Jrr = thous'and' YearE

NOIIE: Re.tes of, deposition are sinilar during eacb

period.
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transported. by t*rbidif,y cu*onts to the lower
sIope.

The average volume of sed.iuent d.eposited on

the shelf d.uring the last Skyr is about +.5irn1/Uyt
(Table ,) - The volune d.eposited on the slope during
tbe last lkyr is estimated. from the depth to a d.ated.

ash layer (lewis 1gT1) to be about lkmt/ryr. The

volume d.eposited during the last 5kJrr on the 1and.

that has been reclaimed. fron the sea is estimated,
from a known reclained area of 12okn (Tig. ga) and

an assumed average thi.ckness of sed.inent of 2m, to
be about O.O5l<mVtkyt Thus , the average mount of
sediment being d.eposited in the area is estimated.

to be 5.51<m5/uyt.

The amount of sedinent that is being
deposited. nay be etq)ressed. as weight rather than
voLume. Clayey silt from fresh cores coLlected.

from the stud.y area has a drltr weight of 1 .ZJyIg/mV.

Thus the amount of sediment ileposited on the coast,
shelf and. slope between Napier and. Castlepoint is
about 7 x lo9ytg/w or about / nillion tons per year.

Most of the sed,iment that is d.eposited. in the
stud.y area is d_erived. fron the land.. A,t most
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TAEilJE 

'

Present rates of clepositLon and present rates of
Bro,eion betwe,en Napier aud CastleBoint.

Rate

of
Deposition

Rate

of

Bupp1y

on coast

on continental shelf
oa contiaental sXope

TotaL

by w,ave ero,sion

o.o5tn57tryr

4., vffi1lwr
l.o Wl/Wr

a.lrtmtr/Wz

is supplied. by

deposLted on the

Tota1 ,.5M5/w

5.55w5'/ri-xr

by r:Lvers and by w:ind F.4 WrfirryT

NOfE: fhat sost of the sed.inent

rivers and by wino. and is
eontinental shel.f.
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places Locally formed eonstltuents such a.s

grauconite and sherls are a minor proportion of
the sed-iment (rewis and Gibb 19To; Lewis, in press
a) - sone sed.iment is d.erived frou land by erosion
at the shore- [he area of the rock platforn that
has been erod.ed. around tb.e headlands i.s about 6okn2
(Fis. 8a) and the lverage thickness of rock that
has been removed is assuned. to be 2om. Hence,

since the Bea reached. the level of the rock pratforn
about Bktr" 4gor wave erosion has supplied. sed.inrent
to the marine environment at an average rate of

zo-1Jkm)/kyr" rt folrows that nost of th.e sed.iment
that is being deposited in the study area was

carried_ to the sea by rivers and by the wind.
(Tabte ,).

Because the ,amount of sed.inent that is being
supplied- fron the land is known it is possible to
calculate the *r.te at which the land. is being
d.enuded. Riverg that drain to the coast between
ldapier and. castlepoint have a catchment of B7ookn2.
rf they supply all of the sed.iment to the ad.jacent
seabed. then an average of O.6nlkyr is being
erod,ed- from the catchment. Because some sed.iment
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is d'erived frou othen sourees tb'e rate of subaeri'al

eroeion is probably ctose to O"}r'firyrr., whieh ist

lese than the eetinate& rate at wh.lch most of tbe

land is rlsi.ng (Wettnan 1967).

SEA T,EIfEf,, OS0II,LATIONS -mID A TIIflING

SI'BSTRATE

At any plaee changres of either the height of

the land surface or the d.eBth of the arerabed- are

control,Lec[ by three main f,ecto:rs I

1. eustatic changes of sea levelt
2. teet'onio upl-if,t aad dovnrdropr

,. erosion and. depssiti-oa-

At all tines e::o'sion ooour,s at noet Blaoes

absve sera lelrel a.ncN. ,at sballow ilepths beilow eea

Lenrel; clepositloa oce.urs at' nost places' d,eeper tban

a few tens of metres but is rel-etively slow a long

na;i" fron ehgre. llhus there are four zonos of

erosion and. cleposltion which are aluost parallel

with the sbor,e, {!hey are r fronn the land to tbe

deep sea, the zone of subaerial erosionr the zone
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of wave planation, tho zone of rapid deposition

and. the zone of slow d.eposition. The line between

the zone of wave planation and the zone of rapid

d.eposition, is important in stratigraphic stud.ies

because it is the line between a landward- area tbat

is being eroded. and. a seaward. area that is being

buried. Usually the shore line merely separates

two zones that are being erod'ed- by different
processes, atthough,it d.eposition of beach sedi-

ments is rapid the zone of wave erosion nay be

absent.

consid.er first the four zones of erosion ancl

deposition on a sloping substrate with sea level as

the only variable" [he lines between the four zones

are largely depth controlled. and raust, thereforet

migrate together across the sloping substrate as

sea 1evel ehanges. on several occasions during the

late Quaternary Period. sda level has fallen 12On

below its present level (Ftint 19+71 Donne et al.

1962). On each occasion the position of each of

the four zones nigrated seaward. and the line between

erosion and" deposition nigrated fron the irurer

part to the outer part of the continental sb.elf .
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(fig" 9). Most of the sontj-nental shelf has been

alternately erod.ed. and- buried with sed.inent while
the land and innermost shelf has always been erod.ed.

and. tbe upper slope has always been the site of
d.eposi"tion"

Consider, now, a stabl-e sea leve1 and a tilting
substrate. An inportaro.t line on the tilting sub-

strate is the zero j-sobase which separates a land.-

ward. area that is rising fron the seaward area that
is eubsid.ing. At most places in the stud.y area the
zero isobase is on the inner continental shelf close

to the l-ine between erosion and d"eposition. It is
not fortuitous that these two important lines are

close together; a simpJ-e consideration of the

geometry will d.emonstrate that as any substrate is
tilted. its intercept with any horizontal plane will
move closer to the zero isobase. The line between

erosj-on and. d.eposition is at the intercept of the

substrate and. a p1-ane that is close to sea Ievel"
If the line is land-ward. of the zero isobase then

uplift of the substrate ensures that it urigrates

seaward.s toward-s the zero isobase. Conversely, if
it is seaward of the zero isobase then subsidence
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T.IOURE' OA.HTTJON

FrGrrRs g

Diagran shot*'Lng position of zones of subateal eroeion
(stippJ.ecl,), war.e planat,ioa (wary Lines), rapid. depos-

itlon (coLoured) r slow deposition (white) cluri.ng Eate

Qpaterrary Period, Moet of the continental Ehelf
has been al,tennately the eite of erosLon and. d.epos-

i-tion, while thE inneruogt ebelf anil Land havebeen

oontl.nually eroiled. and tbe outernogt shelf ancl sJ-ope

have been eontjrf,ually bu.ried wi.th sed.l$ent, A. is
Aobe:ron Fo:lluation, B is Britooart S'oruatiou, C is
Oook Tormation, D is DtUfl,:iltre Formatlqq (u) upper,
(r) lorcer.
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of the substrate ensures that it migrates l"and-wards

until it reaches the zero isobase.

lligrations of the four zones when either the

sea level remains constant or the slope of the sub-

strate remains constant are relatively sirople" The

situauion is nuch more complex rf both variables

are changing sinultaneously. In the study area the

four zones have migrated d.uring a period of

oscillating sea level across a rapid-ly tilting

substrate. fhe complex stratigraphy and' topography

prod.uced- by migrations to and fro of the four zones

is weLl demonstrated by profiles from near Paoanui

Point and near the Porangahau llstuary (Fig" 2,

profiles ?, B). The history of severaL cycles of

nigrations is shown by diagrammatic cToss sections

in tr'ig. 10"

The last complete cycle of nigrations, which

was ind.uced. by the last complete oscillation of sea

level, began about 12Okyr ago d'uring the early last

Interglacial Age. At that time the level of the

sea and. tbe position of the four zones was about

the sane as now. vr'hile the sea remained. at this

high level (until about SOkyr ago) the four zones
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FTG{JRE C"APTION

}.I.GIME 40

Diagraunatl.c cre€s, sections showing the tate

@aternaryr hi.story of the eorttinelrtal s'helf . The.;i'

sbol^r situati,sn at end of each s,ge' Coloure as F -gs

2,, V, 4, 9. Shone line and sones of eSosion aad

depositi..on have niglated. to and fro asross a sea-

wand. tiltlqg substrate i-n response to euetatie

oEcillations 'of se;a ledelo Zero isobaee is at fed

triangle.
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tend.ed. to move to their equilibrir:m positions on a
tirting substrate" At first the line between erosion
and deposition was well seaward of the zero isobase
because waves eroded onry the rocks near the shore

and sed.inent was d.eposited land.ward" of the zero

isobase. Gradually the inner shelf was built up by
sed.imentation and simultaneously was uplifted so

that the line between erosi.on and deposition rooved.

seaward towards the zere isobase. llhus, erosion
and d-eposition assist movement of the rine toward.s

the zeto isobase.

About BOkyr ago eustatic sea level began to
fall, d.estroying the equilibrium. rhe four zones

migrated seaward. so that waves planed the soft
sed.iments that had been d.eposited. during the last
Interglacial Age and redeposited. the upper part of
then, together with detritus from rivers, progress-
ively further seaward. l,Iaves also eroded. rock and

sed.irnent at the lachlan Ridge so that prisns of
sed.iment were built out from the ridge as well as

from the land. Because soft sedinent was being
eroded. the zone of wave planation probably was

wid.e and extended. to a relatively great depth
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below sea leve1.

Sea leve1 stopped- falling about ,rkiyr ago.

A wid.e zone of wave planation then extend.ed almost

to the shelf ed.ge" During the low sea l_evel of [ast
Glacial Age the zones reached. a new equilibrium. As

the 5zkyr otd wave-planed surface subsid.ed. it was

buried. by last Glacial Age sed.inents and erosion
persisted only on those areas that were rising
land.ward of the ze?o isobase. Thus the boundary

between erosion and. deposition had moved to tb.e zero

isobase. The voh.me of sediment reaching the area

was nore than sufficient to keep pace with the sub-

sid.ence of the wave-planed surface and. nost of the
sediment continued- to be trnnsported to d.eeper sites
on the upper slope and perhaps transported by slumps

anil turbidity currents to the lower s1ope.

Towards the end of the last Glacial Age sea

level- fell once more and reached. a level of about

11On below present sea level about 20kyr ago. At

that tine the zorre of wave planation again extend.ed.

almost to the shelf break, sed-iments being eroded.

to a depth of 5On below the new sea 1eve1. Sea

level remained. low for too short a tine for
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equilibriun to be reacb.ed." Soa level then rose

rapid.ly to its present level, ancl waves began to
plane rocks that had been erod.eci subaerially for a

Iong time. Beeause hard. rocks were being erod.ecl,

the zone of wave planation was probably narrow and

extend.ed. only a few metres below eustatic sea lever.
When the sea reeched its present level about

lkyr ago the boundary between erosion and. d.eposition
began, once more, to nigrate seawards toward.s its
equilibriun position. Arread.y at some places on the
inner shelf d.eposition has eeased. (pantin 1966) and

erosion may have started.

IHE CONTINM{TAI SHSF

lhe continental shelf has been formed by

erosion of the rising inner sherf and deposition on

the subsiding nid.dle and outer shelf during several
late Quaternary oscill.ations cf sea leve1. The li-ne
between nett erosion and nett deposition is at the
zero isobase. I^Iave pLanation d.uri:rg high sea revel
has extended. the shelf land.ward.s, and d.eposition
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d.uring l-ow sea level has extend.ed. it seaward.s.

llhe present topography is largely the result of

erosion and d.eposition during the last 2Okyr"

Twenty thousand years esar a wide, gently
sloping platforn coxresponding to the outer part of
W1 and. the inner part of Wt1 was forued, beneath

the present niddle and. outer continental shelf.
Most of the platform was cut into soft Date

Qlraternary sedinents but a narrow l.:ndward part
was cut into older rocks and a namow seaward. part
was built out by depositlon.. [o ]andward. of the

platform there was a steep erosional surface (ttre

inner part of W1), which was nod.ified by wave-

erosi.on during rising and high sea Ievel.
Deposition of the Acheron Fornation during rising
sea level and high sea }eve1 has been most rapid.

nea:r the change in slope between the steep inner

surface and. the pJ,atforn. Therefore, ileposition
has almost obliterated the topographic expression

of the change in slope and. pr.od.uced. an almost even

gradient from near the shore line to the outer

ed.ge of the platforn. [he change in slope at the

outer ed-ge of the platform corresponds to the
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shelf break.

The depth of the shelf break at luost places

in the stud.y area is about 20On but off the

Porangahau River, where the wave-planed. part of

the platform ends abruptly at the steep slopes to

the Madden Depressioa, the shetf break is only 160m

d.eep (Table 4). fo the south of the study area the

continental shelf is narrower and. the shelf break

is shallower than at the stud"y area. For instance

off Kaikoura the shelf break is 12Om d.eep and the

steepness of the upper slope suggests that there

is no wid.e platforn of Upper Quaternary sedinents

either because tectonic movements have been rapid
(Cotton BeS, 1968) or because.little s,ed.inent is
supplied. to the arear ox because the sediuent that
is supplied. is transported to the sea along sub-

marine canyons, lf there is no platforn of Lrate

Quaternary sed-inents then,20kyr &go, waves erod.ed.

only a narrow platform in hard rocks anil the

continental- shelf is equivalent to only the rising
inner part of the continental shelf in the study

area. [hus, on the eastern side of I'lew Zealand

the depth to the shelf break indicates whether
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the shelf break is erod.ed. into rock r of, erod.ed.

into Late 0gaternary sediment or built out from an

eroded. platforn. Sinilar relationships between the

d.epth of the shelf break aad. the structure of the

outer continental shelf nay well be found in oth.er

parts of the world that are not subject to post-
glacial isostatic read,justnent.

The shelf break is a relict structure and. was

formed, in general, 3t the end of the Last Glacial
Age about 2Okyr ago but it is an oversimplification
to suppose that the shelf break was formed every-
where by wave erosion within 10n of low sea leveI
(pietz and. Menard 1951) " At high latitudes glaciers
erod.ed. welL bel-ow low sea level (Uchupi 1966) and

off sone rivens d.eltas built out the continental
shelf al-most at low sea 1evel (Cumay and Moore

19A+; McMaster et al.1970). As exenplified. by the

eastern sid.e of New Zealand waves nay erod.e soft
Upper Quaternary sediments to a depth of lOn and.

the shelf break may be built out by prisns of mud.

to a d.epth of 7On below low sea level. fhusr BD

assumption that variations in the depth of the

shelf break are the result of d.ifferential
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d ef ormation (a[en Eq ) is not applicabl e in
most areas.

Ancient eontinental shelves were forued.
probably to d.epths ot 1O-?An after any prolonged.

period. of stable sea 1evel. They were d.eeper

than /On only after a rapid rise of sea level.
An exanple of an ancient continental shelf that
forned und.er sinilar cond.itions to the continental
shelf in the stud.y area has been d.escribed -

(Van SicLen 19fr) fron the Pernian of the United
States. It vras shown that sediment facies had

migrated. to aad_ fro across a seavrard tilting
substrate. The d.iagrarnnatic cross sections of
this ancient continentar shelf are remarkabry
sinilar to the profiles that have formed. the raw
d.ata of this present stud.y"
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ASSTRACT

0n the coast of HawkeBay Land. District, North

Island., New Zealand., tilting and" uplift rates are

estinated. fron the dip and the height of the shoreline
on the Last Interglacial (12O uhousand years old) wave-

planeil surface. On the continental she]-f to the east,

wave-planed surfaces show as angular unconfornitiee in
continuous seisnic profiles. [ilting and downd.rop

rates are estinated. fron the d.ifferences in d.ip and

in depth between uave-planed surfaces of late last
Glacial age (2O thousand. years old) and. Penultimate

Glacial age (140 thousand. years old).
A line, the zero isobase, extend.s along the inner

,and niddle continental sbelf and separates a landward

area that is rising fron a seaward. area that is sub-

sid.ing"

lhere are three main growing fold.s: from west to
east, the Kid,aappers A:rticline, which plunges north-
east at its northern end., the l'lahia Syncline and the

trachlan Anticline, which both plunge southwest.

Average rates of vertical movement in metres

per thousand years are 1"1 f or the Kid.nappers Anti-
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cline where it crosses the coast, 1.5 for the Mahia

Syncline where it erosses the ed.ge of the continental.
shelf and. more than 1.6 for the laehlan Anticline oa

the eastern side of the Mahia Peni.nsula.

Average rates of tilting in d.egrees per

thousand years range from O"0O2 to O "O2, on the

western flank of the llahia Syncline and from O.OO4

to 0.016 on the eastern flank of the Mahia Syneline.

INIRODUCTION

The folLowing accorlrt is an attenpt to
determine rates of teetonic movement for the Late

Quaternary fron the heights of wave-planed. surfaces

on the coast and. beneath the continental sheLf.

The area stud.ied is on the eastern side of North

Island, New Zealand. It includ.es the coast of the
Mahia Peninsula, the coast frou Napier to Cape {lurn-

again and the ad.joining continental shelf out to a

depth of about 2OOn. (Fig. 11 inset).
The wave-p1aned. surfaces on th.e coast are

represented by narine benches of riefeqene and Last
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FIGUBE CAPIION

FIGI]RE 11

llracings of four selected continuous seismic profiles

from the continental shelf off Eawkes Bay Lancl

District, North Isl-and., New Zealand.. wave-planed,

surfaee l{1 was formed. during and. since the Late L'ast

Glacial low sea level about 2O kyr (thousand years)

ago; w2 d.uring an early T.rast Glacial low sea level

about 55 kyt ago; IllI] during a Penultinate GlaciaL low

sea level about 140 kyr ago; and I'I4 iluring an Anti-

penultimate Glacial low sea l-eveI. The horizontal

scal_e, in kilonetres, is only approxinate. llhe ver-

tical ecale is in metres and ls exaggerated., relative

to the horizontal scaLe by a factor of about 1].

Position of profil-es and stuaty area is shovtn by the

inget.
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Interglaciafi(Fie.1Z). The heights of shore fine
features were determined on the llolocene benches

by levelling to the horizon and on the Last

Interglacial bencb.es by usi.:rg either a Paulin baro-

meter or the heights on existi-ng maps.

fhe wave-planed. surfaces beneath the continental
shelf show as angular unconfornities in profiles
obtained. fron continuous seisnic refleetion surveXsr

(figs 11, 12). Their depths below sea 1evel were

deternined. fron the profiles" Details of the

collection and. interpretation of the profiles and of
the correlation of the wave-planed. surfaees i-s given

elsewhere (Lewisn in press a). The equipnent used.

has been described by Barnes (1970).

During the Lrate ,Q,uaternary the growth and uelt-
ing of the ice caps caused large eustatic changes in
the level of the sea. Because the sea level changed,

the position of the shore 1j-ne and the position of aa

offshore zone of wave erosion migrated. to and. fro.
Iiigrations of the zone of wave erosion has controlled.

the f onnation of the vrave-planed surfaces. During

interglacial ages conditions were nuch the sane as

now; sea level was high and the zone of wave erosion

was near the present shore. During glacial ages sea

Ievel was Iow and the zone of wave erosion was many

kilometers seaward. of its present position"
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In marry testoniea'Il.7 etabl-e. ar€as, tJte %one of

waveerosionnerelyroigratestoand'froacrossthe
shelf and leaves little evial'ence of the passage of

tine. It so happens that the area stud'ied is one of

strongtectonicactivity.surfacesnearthepresent
coast are upl-ifted and. surfaces on the nid'dle and

outer continental shelf are clownd.ropped. and rapid'ly

buried. [hus gome of them are preserved from subse-

qrrent erosion. Those that are preserved are

sufficiently different in dip and in height to be

interpreted. Consequently the passage of time i's

record.ed. by uplifted wave-planed surfaces along the

coast and d.owndropped and buried wave-planed surfaces

beneath the continental shelf'

UA\rE-PLAI{ED SURFTLCEE ON TIIE COA'SI

on tbe coast there are two wave-planed surfacest

one Holocene and. the other of Trast InterglaciaL age'

Both have been tilted. and uplifted (figs 12, 11 Plate 1')

On the Holocene surface the height of o1d shore

lines is taken as being the height of the old shore
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FIGIIRE CAPIION

FIGURE 1 2

Diagrarnmatic cross section of 'ohe coa.st and contin-

ental shelf . vertical scale is in metres above aod bels":

present sea level @epths-ar€ negative). The wave-

planed. surface Wl is und.erlain by horizontal hatchingt

!il, by vertical hatching. The steep j-nner parts of w1

and wln formed during rising or high sea level, are

underlain by sparse hatclring- The gently dipBing

outer parts, formed d.uring l-Ow eustatic sea levelr are

und.erlain by close hatching. on w1, bo is the present

shore line; b, is the 5 kyr o1d Holocene shore line;

baO (at about -1OOn) the 20 kyr oJ-d shore liae and

dr. the 20 kyr old outer limit of wave-planation. 0n

\{7, bteO is the 120 kyr o1-d (last Interglacial) shore

Iine and d,,,UO the 14O kyr old. outer liuit of wave-

planation. fhe broken line is the part of lil1 eroded.

by Wl . Z is the line of tnrncation of W3 by W1. The

d-ifference in dip and. the d.ifference in beight between

Wl and Wt are thetfltiagaud uplift for about 12O kyr.
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HoAsr coNinNENTAL gJ{ELFi
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FIGURE C/'PTION

FIGURE 1'
Map of the coast and continental shelf of Hawkes Bay

land. Distriet showing extente of wave-planed surfaces.

Height of adjacent lend and continental slope in
metres" Ilorizontal hatching represents W1, vertical
hatching !,1r, and. cross hatching the eree where Wl

over"lies !J]. The steep inner part of W1 (sparse

horizontal h.atching) extends from tbe 0r 4r or 5 kyr-

old highest Holocene shore line (bO, bU or b5) to the

20 kyr-o1d late last Glacj-al shore line (UtO). llhe

gently d.ipping outer part of Wl (cIose horizontal

hatching) extend.s from bt' to the 20 kyr-old outer

l"iui-t of wave-planation (daO). [he remnants of the

steep inner part of W] (sparse vertisal hatching) are

the last Interglacial marine benches near Cape Kid-

o*pp."S4.ot trt" Mahia peninsula which have the 12o kyr

old shore line (t,,,r.) at the inaer e4ge. [he rennants

of the gently dipping outer part of Vi (close verticaL

hatching) extend from the line (z) wbere ltiT is tnrn-

cated by W1 to the 140 kyr-old. outer linit of wave-

planation (dt+O).



Fig. 1J
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PIAIE CAPTION

TT,AID 1

Oblique aerial photograph of the southern part

of Hawke Bay. In the foreground are the Tukituki

River ancl the village of Haunoanai ln the back-

grounil are the cliffs that contiaue to Cape Kiilnappere

and, the coastal hills. At centre right is a pxo-

grad.i-ng series of llolocene beach ridges. An early
Holocene cliff extends from the inner edge of the

beach ridges towards the cliffs. .Just below the

slcyline is the Irast Interglacial wave-planed

surface. llhe back of the surface is 14On h,igh at

Left, 21On high in the centre and. 1OO-185n higb

in the stream d.issected. anea on the right.
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features above sinitar mod.ern shore fcatures (Table 5)"

The highest shore line is most ueeful for estirnating

rates of uplift because the ratio of the uplift to

the imperfectly known originar height (above present

sea level) is highest, and because it can be most

easily d.ated.. The age of the b'ighest Ilolocene shore 
I

line in any area can be estimated fron its height'

To be preserved' shore d"eposits must have remained'

above eustatic sea level. Thus, since the d'eposits

were formed, Iocal uplift has always exceeded' the

eustaticrise.ofsealevel.Inareasofrapiduplift
this occuryed so much earlier than in e'rees of slow

uplift. Ilence highest shore lines are old'er and

higher in areas of rapid' uplift than they are in areas

of slow uplift. If the rate of uplift is constant

at all localities (Uut, in general' different at each

locality) during the lloloceae' then the highest shore

lines of the sane height are the sa&e age'

Thehighestshore}ineattb.ePorangahauEstuary

is about 2n high (lable ,) ' It is esti'mated' to be

4 kyrrold. because it is about the same height as the

* kyr = thousanil yearsr.the basic unit for most
georogical stud.ies oi-""i""- or cnrstal movement.
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bigbest sbore line at the 3i3th of Thamesr near

Auckland-n which has been rad.io carbon dated (Scbo-

field 1950) at 4 kyr old. The highest shore li-nes

near cape Kidnappers are estinated to be about 5 xryr

old fron plots of sb.ore l-ine heights against age for

coasts that have been rising at a constant rate

(wellrnan 1967, 1969).

VJhenthehighestshoredepositswereforned.i

eustatlc sea level was BrobabLy within 1ro of present

sea 1evel (schorield 1960; wellnan 196?, 1969) " [hus

the heights of the highest shore lines ind-icate tb'e

uplift in the last 4 or 5 kyr , although because of

differences in the age of the highest shore line, the

relation between height and' rate of uplift is not

linear.
Awave-pJ.aned.surfacethatisassrrmed'beretobe

of T,ast fnterglacial age is prominent along the south

side of Hawke Bay and at Mahia Peninsula, SOkn to the

north west (paatin 1965, plates 1t 2) " llhe surfacet

whichrangesfron50to2lonhighanclfromo.5to}kn
wide is weathered to about the sane extent at each

locality.Theonlyyoungerwave-planec|.surfacej"s
the Holocene onei old.er wave-pJ.aned. surfaces are
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heavily d.issected-. In many parts of tb'e world' the

most prominent (pre-iiolocene) marine bencb. or raised'

coral reef is of rrast rnterglacial age and is dated. at

about 12O kyrl surfaces of this age are found' in the

Caribbean (Broecker et alr'1968; Veeh 1966)' i'n the

Ind.ian and Pacific Oceans (Veeh 1966) and in the

Med-iterreurean (Sterns and Thurber 1965) " llhus the

promi.nent wave-planed surface along the south coaet of

Hawke Bay and at Hahia Peninsula is probably also

about 12O kYt old.

Theirrrreredgeoft}reTlastlnterglacialsurface
isanalogoustotbeinneredgeoftheHolocenesurface
and its heigbt represents the height of the higbest

Last lnterglacial shore line. It probably formed' wb'en

therateofeustaticriseofsealeveld.ecreaeedto
lessthantbeloca}rateofupliftatthestartof
the trast Interglacial Age'

fhe Last Interglacial wave-planed surface ean be

identified. on N.Z. Land's and' Survey l{aps (WzUS en

1z}J'oooseries)oftheMahiaPenj-nsula.Thehighest
shore line is lowest in the west, where it is 6|,n

high, and slopes gradually upwards to 140n ln tbe

south. It is highest in the east where rennants of
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the wave-planed surface are 'l8on1 high and the highest

shore line is estinated to be 2OOn high" A surface

passJ.ng tbrough tbe highest shore Line appears to be

almost planar and to d-ip westward'

Along the south coast of Hawke Bay the trast

Interglacial wave-planed surfaco is anticlinally

fold.ed.Thehighestshorelineisl4onhighnear
cape Kidnappersr 21on high 4'kmf,6 the west and' 185n

high llcro further to th'e west (Tab1e t) " An anticlinal

axisisinferredtopassthrough'thehighestpoint.
Thestrikeand.d'ipoftheeasternflankofth'eanti-
cline can be estimated because the height of the sbore

linelzu,msouthofCapeKidnapperscanbeinferred'
fromtheheightofariverterrace.[heriverterrace
which was correlated with the marine terrace at cape

Kidnappers by King Sgll) and Kingtna (in press)' is

Sornhigbattbecoast.Itprobablyformed.closeto
sealevelsothattheinaginarysurfacethatpasses
throughthelastlnterglacialshorelineisabout
fOm bigh"
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WAVE-PI,INED SURFACES ON THE

CO}TTINENIAI SHET,F

Four wave-planed' surfaces are recognised' in the

seisloic profiles (Tig, 11). Their profile to profile

correlation and dating is described elsewhere (T-'ewis t

in press). Only two of the surfaces are extensive

enough to be useful for d'eter"nining tectonic rates'

fhe more steeply dipping and" older of the two'

\{Stisthoughttobeaboutl4okyro].dand.tocorrespond'
to the l0west sea 1evel 0f the Penultinate Gl'acial /i'ge"

During the rise of sea leve1 to that of tbe Last

InterglaeialAgethezoneofwaveerosionnigrated'
land.wardt rand U], which is now tnrncated' on the inner

continental sbelf, is tbought to have once connected

with the last Interglacial wave-planed' surface on

land. (Figs 12, 17).

The younger surface, Wlo is consid-ered' to

represent an analogous l-ow sea leve1 of the [ast

GlacialAgeancl.ananalogousriseofsealeveltoi'ts
present level. A wid'e, almost planar and gentLy

dipping part of \ill , which was erod'ed' into Upper

Quaternary bed's beneath the niddle and outer
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qontinental sbelf , is thought to bave forued' about

20kyragowhentheshorelinewasatitsinneredge.
Assealevelrosethezoneofwaveerosionnigrated
Lanclward- across a steep surface of much old'er strata

and.WliscontinuouswiththeHoloceuewave-planed

surfr^ce on I'and-"

[he other two wave-planeit surfaces g3g 1'14 arrd' !r2;

both are seen in onLy a few profiJ'es' W4' the old'est

ofthefoursurfaceslDsfrepresenttheAntepenultimate
Glacial Age. W2 is thougb't to represeat a l-ow sea

levelofth'eearlypartoftheLastGlacialAgeand
to be about 59 kW oLd '

IECTONIC RATBS FROI{ W'\VE-PLANED

SURF/TCES

/rverageratesoftiltingareestimatedfronthe
dip of geological strata as shown on maps and croes-

sections. If a ! Myr old Limestone is shotiln to be

dipping at 1Oo then tbe average rate of til-ting is

2c/Mw:

t+
Iltrrr = nillion Years
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Rates of tllting can be eetinated fron the dip

of wave-planed. surfaces but the d.ata for the surfaces

d.iffers in three main ways from the data for the line-

stone, First, the dips are so small that an

appreciable part is initial i[ip. second, each surface

is srgnificantly diachronous. lhird, seismic profiles

and shore lines are not necessarily in the d.irection

of dipr f,s are the most effective geological cross-

sections.
There is no certain way of find.ing the initial

dip of any wave-planed surface and it is certai-n that

the initial d.ip was, in general, d'iff erent at

d.ifferent places. It is assumed, however, that the

initial d.ip was nuch the sane at any particular place

for all surfaces that formed. under similar conditions.

Thus on the niddle and. outer continental shelf the

dip of the outer part of ,l|I) is compared with the ctip

of the almost planar outer part of w1, beeause each

outer part was eroiled. und.er sini]-ar conditions of low

sea leveL into Late Quaternary strata. On the coast

the j.nner parts of ancient wave-planed. sulfaces were

probably nodified. d.uri-ng fal1ing sea level r so their

dip cannot be compared with the dip of the present
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inner contiaental she]f. Ilovrever, the highest shore

line of each ancient wave-planed surface was not

nodified and was originally horizontal. llherefore

its d.ip is a measure of tiltiag since its formation.

Although the age of each wave-planeil surface is

d.ifferent at d.iff erent places, at any particular place

Wt is about 12O kyr older than W1. lhe last Inter-

glacial highest shore line is 120 kyr old.er than the

present shore l-lne; the outer part of V) is about

120 kyr old.er than the 20 kyr old. outer part of ll1 .

Thus on the continental shelf rates of tiLting are

estimatecl. not to the present day, as was clone for the

limestone and. the shore lines, but only to the Last

Glacial Age"

It follows that contours of the difference in

level (relative to present sea leve1) between hll an6

W1 indicate the alnount of tilting in 120 kyr (Figs 14,

1rJ6). fhe contours on the continental shelf are

isopachs of the thiclaress of sediment between the two

surfaces. The d.irection of tilting is normal to the

contours and towards art increasing thichress of Seali-

ment. From the d.istance between contours the average

rate of tilting in nicrodegrees per thousand years
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I'IGTTRE CAPTION

FIGURE 14

Mapofthecoastrcontinentalehelfandcontinental
slope of Hal'rkes Bay Lend District sbowing axes of

growing f o1d.s and. position of active f aults ' Fine

linesareisobasesshor,,uingrateofverticalmovement
in metres per th-ousand years' lhe stippled area to

landward. of the zero isobase is being upliftedt the

continental shelf and upper continentrl slope to sea-

ward'ofthezeJ-:oisobasearebeingdowndropped..Dashes

soross fold "xes, fcults .and, isobRses indicate position

of continuous seismie profiles or observations on land'

on the lower continental slope thc positions of folds

wbicb appear to be growingt are either known from a

continuous seismic profile (Houtz et al 1967) or

inferred from the bathlnnetry:'Houtz et aI (967) showed

thatridgesareenticlinel:rnd.depressionsaresyn-
clinal . /r'lso sho'wn are the areas covered' in detail

by Figs 15 and 16"
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Fig. 111
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FIGI]RE CJIPTION

FIGUBE 1 5

Map sbowing isobases at O.1s/Krr intervals off Cape

Kidnappers. Tilt rates in thousandths of a degree

per thousand. years (equivalent to d.egrees per uiLlioa

years) can be read off the map with the aid of the

tilt scale. llhe negative isobases are the isopachs

of seCliment between W] and W1 , i.e. the -Q'!r -1'O

and. -1.5 isobases equal the 60n, 12On and 180, iso-

Bachs. [he positive isobases are contours on the

surface that Basses through the bighest last Inter-

glacial shore line, i.e- the +O.5, +1.O and +1'5

isobases equal the +6on, +12Cm and +18Om contours.

Dashee show the positions of continuous seisnic p"o-

files or observations on land" f-f is the Kid'nappers

Fau1t.

VICTONI^ IJNIVERSITY OF
WELLIf'IGTON LIBBARY.
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FIGIIRB CII.PTION

FIGURE 15

Ilap, sinailar to Fig" 15, showing isobases at

O.1m/kyr intervals off the Porangahau Estuary'
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(^o/toy"), which is nrrmerically equivalent to clegrees

per nillion years qoTmyr) I cnn be determined'

.iverage rates of vertical movement cannot be

deterroined as certainly as can-.-rates of tiltingt

because some additional infornation is necessary.

If a 5 l{yr old Limestone is 500u high it is necessary

to know, first the depth of formation relative to

sea level at the tine for foruation, ild second the

sea }eve] at the tine of formation relative to preeent

sea level. rlhe first unknown, depth of formationt

can often be estinated. from fossils. fhe second

unknown, ancient eustatic sea level, is more diffiCUlt

to d.eteruine. Rates of vertical novement can be

calculated. from the level of wave-planed" surfaces

relative to present sea leve1 if both depth of

formation and aneient eustatlc sea levels can be

estimated."

onthecoastshorelineswereformedatsea
level and tberefore the depth of foruation of each

shore line is zeto. Eustatic sea level, when the

I,ast Interglacial shore line was formed't was probably

only a few metres above present sea level (Broecker

et aI 1968). llhe d.ifference from present sea level
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nay be negligibLe because heiShts of the lrast Inter-

glacial shore line were measured only to the nearest

5m. llhus the height of the last Interglacial sbore

line is taken as being the uplift in 120 kyr, and

rates of vertical movement in metres per thoueand

years (m/kyr) can be calcuLated. (f ies 1+115).

On the continental sbelf W7 formed under

sinilar conditions and in a sinilar geog;raphical

position to Wl (ffe. 1r) " It is certain that the

depth of forrnation of each surface increased seaward.,

and it is assumed. that at any place each surface

formed at a sinilar d.epth below sea level. This

assunption is inplicit in the assumption of sinj-Iar

original dip. lhe eustatic sea leve1 20 kyr ago was

about 11olo belovr present sea level- (Curray 196r>.

The eustatic sea level 14O kyr ago is unknown, but is

assumed to have been the same as 20 kyr ago. It
follows that the difference in d.epth between ldj and 't

ldl is a d.irect meaaure of the d.ownd.rop in 12O kyr and

the rate of vertical novement in netres per thousand

years can be calculated. If the assumption of siroilar

eustatic sea level is incomect a constant nust be

added to all values for the rate of d.ownd.roPr but the
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d.istances between contours and.r tbereforer the

valuesforrateoftiltingarenotaffected-.The
assumption can be justified' if , in a sinple tectonic

situation, the rates extrapolated land.ward fron tbe

nid.dle continental shel-f coincide with rates measured-

on the coast. ilt llahia Peninsula values are not known

on the continental shelf . Near Cape Kid'nappers the

structure is complex, But at the Porengahau Estuary

the rate on 1and. agrees vuell with the rate that would'

be estiuated from the profiles (}ig" 16) "

GROT,{-ING FOI,DS AI{D ACTIVE FAIILTS

onthecoastandcontinentalshelftrend'sof
growingfold.sandactivefaultsa.edefinedbyisobase
maps (Figs 15t 16) - A' generalised pattern for the

whol_e area is shown in Fig" 14. The Kid-nappers

Fault (pantin 1966) and the three main growing f old's t

from east to west the Kidnappers /inticline, tbe Mahia

syncline and. the Lachlan Anticline all trend NE-NIVE

(rigs 14r1r), The Central ilavrke Bay itnticline and

the central Hawke Bay syncline trend anomalously N-NNVI'
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The Mabia synoline and Lachlan AnticLine have been

extendeil to the NNE on each side of the Mahia Peninsula

inconfornityr,rriththestructuredefinedbythetrast
Interglacialwave-plarred'surface'theKiclnappers
Anticline and. Mahia synclj-ne have been extend'ed' in

thesanewaytotheSsrrJtocontormwiththestructure
defined. bY the Profiles'

Rates of vertical movement raIISe from uplift of

1.1 m/kyr for the axis of the Kidnappers Anticline

where it crosses the soast to downdrop of 1 '5 n/Wr

for the axis of tb'e t{ahia Syncline where it crosses

theshelfedge.lhel.lachlanAnticllneisrisi.ngat
morethanl.6m/kyrontheeasternsideoftheMahia
Peninsula. For the Kid'nappers tr'ault the rate of

vertical novenent is 0.4 m/kyr. An irnportant point

tonote(Fig.14)isthatthezeroisobaseextend's
alongtheinnerarrdnidd.lecontinentalshelfarrd'
separates a landward area that is rising from a sea-

ward. area that is subsid'ing'

Rates of tiLting on the western flank of tb'e

Mahia SJmcline range from Zno/ti(yT off the Porangab'au

Estuaqy (Fig. 16) to ztTro/Kyr off cape Kidnappers

(Fig. 1r). Rates on tb'e eastern flank range from
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+nopyr on tho }{abia Penineula to l*o/uw near the

southern end. of the Irachlan Ridge. Each of the three

main folds is plunging" The axis of the Kidnappers

Anticline plunges NE where it crosses the coast. The

Mahia slmcline and tracb.lan Antieline both plunge sI'J.

lhe rate of tilting in the direction of the fold. axes

ranges from about zno/ayr to about ,^o /xw.
Tectonic rates averaged for a periocl of 12O kaT

are not necessarity the same as rates averaged over

either longer or shorter periods. Folding and. fault-

ing nay be linited to infrequent earthquakes (weLlnan

196? , lg1g). For instance, the earthquake that occu:rred.

near Napier Ln 19V1 uplifted, by about 2mr parts of

the coast (Henders on 1972) and the seabecl (Marshal1

1gr2). Thus rates averaged over a centurXr nay be

elther much more or much less tha4 the rates averaged'

Over Several thougand years. Ilowever rates measured

over several thousand. years appear to be sinilar to

those meagured. over a hundred. thousand. years" Rates

calculated fbr the 4-9 kyr-old. ilolocene shore line

near cape Kidnappers are about the same as thoso cal-

culated for the 120 kyr-old Last Interglacial shore

line. The rate of vertical movement for the Kidnappers
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Fault is about tbe sarne from 20 kyr to present as

froro 140 kyr to 20 kyr; the rate from 20 kyr to

present was calculated. fron the depth to a conspicuous

reflector mapped by Pantin (fgeO), and here correlated'

with wave-planed surface W1. At some places tectonic

rates during the last 140 kyr lvere different from

rates earlier in tbe Quaternary. on the westem side

of the Lachlan Ridge (rig 11c-d) the zleno isobase

between lil' and lJl is westward. of an earlier zello

isobase between W4 and.'vJ7 (tne position of each ze1'o

isobase was obtaj.ned by extrapolating the surfaces to

their line of intersection). Hence part of the sea-

bed noved f irst d.ownward.s and. later upwarils. The

axes of tb.e central l{awke Bay Anticline and' the Kid'-

nappers Anticline are 5-1okn westward of an older

anticline in supposed Mid.-$raternary and Pliocene

strata (Fig 11a-b). Ihe most recent folding has made

the earlier anticlines as;rrnnetrical'

on the upper continental slope growing folds are

beyond the depth at which wave-planed. surfaces have

formed so that tectonic rates cannot be measured

directlyand'topograpbybasaotbeensmoothed.
Profires shor,r (lewis, in press a) that the I'lahia
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Slmc1ine and. LaohJ"en Anticline contlnue from the

contj-nental shelf of Hawke Bay on to the upper slope

south of llawke Bayi where the Mahia Syncline is

defined by a series of depressions and. the llach.Lan

Anticline by a series of ricl.ges. Sed.inent has been

deposited. on the growing folds so that d.ip i-ncreases

with age just as it d.oes on the continental sb.elf.

The start of the present regime of fold'ing can

be dated by rock samples fron the L,achlan Ridge. Ten

samples of consolidated. mudstone have been d'ated by

their foraminiferal fauna (lewis, in press b).

Eight of the samples fron the southern part of the

lachlan Rid.ge and ridges to the south - are of eitber

Upper Miocene or lower Pliocene lige- llwo of the

samples fron the northern part of the lachlan Riilge -
are of Eocene lige (Pantin 1966). Grains of volcanic

ash, glaucoaite, broken shell and foraniniferal tests

are abundant in late Q,uaternary sedinents fron the

ridges and other topographic highs on the continental

slope (lewis and Gibb 19?O) Uut are r3re in nost

other late guaternary sed.iments and. in the nud.stone

samples. Thus the nudstones were Ceposited. away from

topographic high and. before the T.rachlan Anticl-ine
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began to grotr- Sho Lachlaa llnf,isJ'iao is' tbereforet

post-EartY Pliocene in age"

Post-Early Pliocene uplift of some of the

ridgesofthel-rachlanlinticlineisindicated'bythe
infemed depth at which Hiocene and Pliocene benthonic

foraninifera 1ived, being consrderably greater than

the d.epth fron whicb they were dredged' However' the

d.irection of vertical movement during the Lrate

QuaternarY is un'knowtl'.

Onthelowercontinentalslope,d.epressionsand.

rid.ges correspond to s;mclines and. anticlines (iloutz

eb al. 196?) iust as they do on the upper continental

slope' Iloutz et al. (lgAZ) suggested' that fold'ing was

ofthMid.CretaceousAge,andcorrelated.aIIuncon-
fornity dipping at less than 1Oo beneath the shelf

and. upper slope with a Mid. cretaceous unconfornity

on Iand.. Howeverr oD the land'ward' side of the Lachlan

Ridge tbe unconfornity corresponds to the Late

Quaternary unconforruity W4' Post-Ear1y Pl"iocene

tectonicactivityhasbeensufficient}yviolenton
land to be termecl the Kaikoura orogeny and it is well

illustrated by upper.nost Pliocene linestone having

been uplifted to more than IOOOn (Kingloa 1962) and
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overtumed- (Kingna 19rB) " Fold'e of simirar age are

d.escribed here from tbe continental shelf and upper

slope. It is therefore reaaonable to aesume that

folds on the lower continental slope are also of

post-EarlY Pliocene 8$€r
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A3STR.[CT

Continuous seismic profiles from the upper

continental slope east of North Islandn New Zealand

show that surface sed.iment 1O-5On thick has slunped'

d.ornrn bedd.ing planes sloping at 10 - 40'

[here are four slumps, the Kidnappers Slunp

which has an area of 25Osq"h0, the Paoanui Slunp of

8Osq.kn, a emall slumP of only several square kilo-

metres and a slunp of und.etermrned extent. .A'LI

occurred. during the last 20 kyrf in last Glacial Age

sedinents. A glid.e plane is exposed. at the head of

eacb slump and becs are thrtrst or contorted- at the

toe of some slurnPs.

Slunpingwasprobablycausedbythefailureof
loosely packed sandy silt d.uring najor earthquakes"

INIRODUC[ION

Does slunping occur on gentle slopesn oa the

*kyr = thousancl Years
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open contineatal sbelf or coutinental slope? Fair-

bridge ?94il presented" evid-ence that it d.oes, which

was challenged" by }ioore (lgol) and Boswell (l9Al) 
"

Morgenstern (967) reviewed the evid.ence of ancient

and nod.ern submari.ne slunping but gave no uncb.allenged'

examples of slunping on open sontinental slopes

inclined at less than 50.

Evid,ence of ancient submarine slumps 1-2OOn

thick is seen in many teEestrial exposures j-n New

Zealand. ilills (tg+O) illustrated convolute folds in

lower Quaternary strata dipping at 10. Waterhouse

and. Brad.ley (19r?) suggested. that Tertiary bed-s had

slumped on subnarine slopes of less than ,o and,

possibly as low as 10. Grant-l{ackie and. Lrowry (lge+)

described Triassic beds which they d-ed-uced' had

sluraped after being tltled frorn $o to 80.

Slunping of modern submarine beds occurs on

steep slopes (Pantin, it press) and in specialised'

environments such as d-eltas (Shepard 19rr) r canyons

(Di1l 1965; Uchupi 19OA) and fJords (Holrnsen 1951;

Coulter and Migaliaccio 1966). Slumps described'

fron the lower continental slope (Heezen an6 Drake

196,, 1964; Ross and. Shor 196r; Scholl -9$!. 1966;
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Uchupi 196?; Roberts and Stride 1968) are thicker

than most of the ancient slumps reported. from New

Zealand but nay be analogoue to "gravity tectonic"

structui:es described from New Zealand (Stoneley 1968)

and. other parts of the worl6 (Van Berqmelen 1954;

de Sittet 196t+) "

Evidence from ancient rocks that slunping of

soft sed.imelts occurs on gentle slopes in the normal

marine environrnent is supported by continuous

seisnic profiles fron the gently d.ipping upper

continental slope east of North Island, New Zealand'.

RECOG}IITION OF SIJUMPING

slunping is shown by continuous seismic profiles

from off Hawkes Bay 1,ald. District, New Zealand (Fig" 17).

Profiles were obtained with a sound. reflection eystem

based on the 1 kiloioule "Eclgertontt thumper as sound'

source (Barnes 1970). Sound source and hydrophones

were towed more than lOOOkrn over the continental

sbelf and slope between the latitudes of Napier in

the north and Cape [urnagain in the south.
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FIGURE CAPIION

FIGURE 17

cb.art of the area of f Hawkes Bay Land- District, New

Zealand showing position of Kidnappers and Paoanui

slunps and two un-naned. slumps. Depth in metres from

Lewis and Gibb (19?O). Cross hatching indicates com-

pressionallyfold.ed.arrd"thrustedbed'satthetoesof
slunps. Vertical hatching indicates sJ.unped, beds

that are undeformed- or only slightly deformed.. solid.

black ind.icates exposed- glide plane, usually in zone

of tension at the head.s of slumps' Large stipples

indicate disturbed bedd.ing beneath smooth seabed.

line A-A is the position of the shore d.uring lowered

sea level about 20 lcyr ago (Lewis, ir press a).

line B-B is the edge of the continental shelf"

Inset top left" Map of New Zealand. showing loCality

of stud.Y area"

Inset bottom right. Chart showing positions of con-

tinuous seismic profiles. $olid black ind'icates slumps'

Nunbered profiles are illustrated in Figs 19 and 20'
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Some p:rofiles show a smooth sed'bed and

und.isturbecL subsurface bed.ding planes. Other prof i'Ies

show irregUlar and truncated. reflectors which are a

result of either wave or current erosion (Lewis, in

press a) or a result of slumPing.

Slunping is the movement ry of sedimentany

deposits by gravity. A glide plane, which uay

correspond with a bedd.ing plane for ouch of its

length, separates slunping beds fron und'erlying

stable d.eposits. Druing slunping there nay be com-

pression at the toe of a slunp and- there must be

tension at the head. of a slump. compression raises

the seabed. by thrusting or folding, Tengion lowers

the seabed- often by faulting which leaves part of a

glid.e pLane exposed. at the seabed'. SJ-u-nped- bed's

between zones of tension and compression nay be un-

deformed. (Fis. 18).

Compressional structures are reeognised as

irregularly raised. areas of the seabed. at the botton

of the upper continental slope off Cape Kidnappers

(Fie. 19, profile 1 ). Reflectors that underlie the

irregular surface and d.ip landward. are interpreted. as

thrust planes. fhe thrust pl-anes r are obl-ique to
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I'IGI'RE CAPITION

FIGURE 18

Dlagrannatie clllose seotj.on of, a slump oa a gentl.e

sl,ope. Unstippled beds have str'uupedt; sparsely

etippled bed.s have been dLstultbed' perhaps by i:xtra-

stra al Etovemeqt; densely stipptred beds bave not been

clisturbed.. Cnoss batehing overlies a sorxe of compr€eEl-

i.Onal fo1d.i.ng aacl tbnrsting at toe of ,sh.r:nB. Vertical

hatohing overl-,ias a Eorr,€ of undeformed or slLghtly

deformed bede in tbe nietd.le of the slu&p. Sollcl

black overlies ,4Il exposed glicle plane in a zone of

teaeion at the head of, tbe sLunp. I-rarge stipples

overlle dtisturbed" beds beaeath seooth seabed'.
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FIGUNS CASIION

F'rGUnE {9

[raeing-s of, eontinuous seisnic profiles snd' notable

featrrres of eacb Brof,ile. Posltf.on of profiLes sb'olft!'

in Fig. 17 inset. Unstippled bed's have shuopecl;

sparselystippledbedsb.avebeendisturbedperhapsby
i.ntrastratal novementi densely etippled. beds have not

beepdi.sturbed..Vertica]'saaleinuetreeaasruingthe
velocity of sound. is 1r5oou/seo. norizontal' ecales i'a

kil-onetres. DLp seale .for profil-es 2 and tr are &PPt|o.*-

inateLy the sane a,s for prof,ile tl'
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F.IGTIEE CAFEICN

FICURE 20

Sraeiag;s, E:j-mllar to 3ig. 19r of QantJeuous sei'snlc

profiles. Horizo:ata1 scales ar1fl dip ssale's of p:r-o-

file,s 7, 6r ? aro approxinatel5r the sa'loe as f,or

profiLe ,4. wt |. [I2 aad tit', are uneonforuLtri'eg that

und.erlie, respectivel5r, post-Glaaial beds, T'ast

Glaslal Age bed.s anel Last Interglacial Age bede.
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und.erlying planar and und.istmrbed bed's"

Tensional structures arb recogpised. as d'epressi'ons

near the top of the continental slope off the Lachlan

Rid,ge, Cape Kidnappersr Paoanui Point and Cape Turn-

again. Off Paoanui Point (Fig' 2O, profile 4) and

the T.,ach.lan Riilge, reflectors that are thought to

representglid.eplanescontinuefromtheupslopeeid'e
of the depression beneath deposits on the clownslope

side and merge with a bedd.j.ng plane 2O-4Om beneath

the seabed.. Off Cape Kidnappers (FiS" 19, profile 2)

anil off Paoanui Point erosion surfaces that are

parallel with bed.ding planes at their lower encl anil

oblique to bed-d-ing planes at their upper end are

interpreted.astheexposedglideplanesofslumps
which have moved- a long d-istance' The width of

exposed glide plane is a measure of the ninimum

distance that the sluopecl beds have noved'

Irand.ward. of most tensional d.epressions, bedd.ing

planes that lie beneath a smooth seabed are recorrted

as numerous strongly reflective patches (Tig' 19,

profiles 1t 2i Fig- 20, profile 4)' The bedding

planes may have been d'eforned by the tension

associated with movement of the main slumps and.
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perhaps by iutrastratal movement of inconpetent beds

(WiUians 1960, 1961) .

llhe profiles show f our slumps ' two well-defined

slumps which are here namecl the Kidnappers slump and

thePaoanuislunprandtwootherslumpswhicharenot
named. the Kidnapper Slunp is on the upper continental

slope off Cape Kid.nappers ' the Paoanui Slunp is off

Paoanui Point and the un-na'med slunps are off the

lachlan Ridge and Cape turnagain (Fis' 17) ' The plo-

filesalsoshowthatslunpinghasnotoccurredonsome
comparativelY steeP sloPes"

KIDNAPPERS SIJUT,IP

The Kidnappers Slunp involved beds zA-'Oa thick

(tatle 6) which moved eastward. into the norther"n part

of the }iotulmra Depression (Fig'1? )' The slumpt

includ.j-ng the exposed glide plane at tbe head'

measures a maximum of 11:Km d.own the dip of the slope

and 45kn along the strike of the slope' the total area

beingabout2!Osq.kn.[heareatothichressratioof
the Kidnappers SLunp is large compared witb most
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IABIJE 7'

Dip anit si.ze of de'fortred beds

lendlwardl of elnupg,
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Ilaxiuun ctePth of, deforraed-

beds below seabed 50n 50n 60n 50n

DinelrsLo l - Do$rn slope ?ldtn 111@ 5k@

.&long slope SOfo

area IOOsq'km l0erq'hn
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moalern s]umps oa land.. I'and''dard of tbe slunp

area of about lOOsq.kn contains minor slumpst

patctry subsurface reflectors ([able 7) which may

represent intrastratal d'eformation'

In the central part of the slunp ' 
bed's at th'e

toe form a scarp and d"ip-slope topography' seven

scarps 1O-2Om bigh dip seaward's at 2 - 60 and d'ip-

slopes dip landward at O ', - 2'5o' The dip-slopes

are continuations of strong subsurface reflectors

whicb extend down to a glide plane that is parallel

to d"eeper bedd.ing planes (Fig ' 19, prof ile 1) ' The

topographyand.subsurfacereflectorscarrbeattributed
to asSrmnetrical foldin8 and- thrusting (Fig" 18). The

d-istance moved. along any of the thnrst planes is

unknorcnbutprobablydoesaotexceed'afewhundred.

metres. Tb'e tensional depression at the head of tbe

slump has been filled by a small rotational slurap fron

theupslopesideofthedepression.Asimilarsmal]-
rotational slunp has been described in ancient strata

by Laird (rgea).

In the southern part of the Kid.naBpers sl-unp t

slunped-bed.sforlanirregularseafloorinthellohr-
ln*a Depression (Fig . 19, profile 2) ' lrh'ere are no

is an

and
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subsurface reflectors witbin 25m of tbe eeabed

probablybecausebed.saretoocontortedtoberesolved'

by the profiler' A patchy reflector about 2'n

beneatb. the irreguLar seabed ie probably the glide

plane of tb.e slump anct also tbe original (pre-slump)

floor of th.e Motulnrra Depression' Inroed'iately beneath

the glide plane, bed's 1O-tOm thick are d'evoid of

pJ_anor (d"epreseion-type) reflectors and. nay represent

older slunped' beils or possibly basin sediments

deforned by the Kidnappers Slunp' On the upper con-

tinentalslopetoland',arard'oftheslumped'bed.sth.ere
is an erosion surface that is 2km wide' The cleeper

part of the erosion surface dips at V'84 and is

parallel with bed.ding planes' The shallower part

d.ips at 4 _ ?o and tnrncates several reflectors. The

erosion surface is the e:q)osed glide plane of the

bed.s that now lie in the Motukura Depression' The

original seabed-, which can be interpolated between

the present seabecl at the heacL of the sh:np and"

reflectors at tbe base of the slope' dipped' at about

40. The glide plane is estimated' to have been about

20rn below the originar seabed. fhe southern part of

the Kidaappers Slurop moved' further ancL was more
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deformed, than the norther:r and central parts wbich

occurred on more gentle sloPee"

PAOANUI SI,UUP

The Paoanui sluup consists of sediments that

moved eastward" into the southern extremity of the

Motukura Depression. It covered a much smaller area

than the Kidnappers slunp, the original thickness of

sed.iuent was less and. consequently the total volu-ne

of sediments i-nvolved was much less (fable 5).

the toe of the slunped bed. is not contorted. and

beyond. the toe a glide plane is extrlosed. at the seabed

for several kilonetres (FiS . 20, prof i1e 4). Bed-s

that originaLly covered the exposed glide plane have

presumably slunped to the lower continental slope.

The sluuped- bed.s that remain on the upper continental-

slope represent only the upper part of tbe original

slump. Th.ey show minor rotational slunping at the

toe ancl some disturbance of bed.d.ing planes close to

the glide pl.ane.

At the head of the s1unp, a well-d.efined
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teneional depression, rnrtrich is csossed by three

profiles, appears in plan view to be concave seawards.

some bedding planes land.ward of the slunp are

strongly reflective in patches perhaps because they

have been deformed by intrastratal flow triggered by

movenent of the slunp. Defol)med. bed'd.ing plaaes that

occur beneath the slumped beds may have a sinilar

origin"

OIIIEA SLIn'IPS

Seaward. of the I',ach1an Rid'ge an irrpgular

topography and iEegular subsurface reflectors on a

Zo slope are tbought to be tbe result of slunping.

As the toe of a slump has not been crossed by a

profile, the area of the sl-unp is unknolfllo Tbe glid-e

p]-ane from the upsl-ope sid.e of a depression merges

with a bed.ding plane 4Ou beneath the geabed'

off cape Furnagain a currred, unconforroity at tbe

shelf edge (3ig. 20, profiles 6t 7) is either a

buried. sea-valley or a buried slump erosion surface

that was formed, by slumping. l,Iithin the beds that
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cover the cun/ed. unconfornity slumpiug bas occuned

along a bedding plane dipping at 40. Ibe area of tbe

curved. unconfonoity is only several square kilonetre5'

STAS],8 SEDIryIENTS ON STEff SI,OPES

The continental slope between the Kid.naPpers and'

paoarrui Slunps d.ips at 94. It is steeper than the

glide planes of the major slumps and yet the eecliments

b.ave remained. und.isturbed (trlig . 19, profile ,) '
Off trtrs Porangahau Estuaryr near-surface sed'i-

ments dipping at less than 1.5o form a trclifftt sloping

at 12o but show no evidence of slumping (Fig. zal

profile 5).
on the nortberrr flank of tbe Nortb Mad.clen Baxk

surface sedimeats d.ipping at 50 have not slumped

despite being over-steepened by erosion at tbe base

(fig. ?Q, profile 4). \
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AGE OF SI,UMPS

llheKidnappersand.PaoanuiSJ.ruopsoccurredin

last Gtacial Age beds" which range in age from 2O kyr

to 55 kyr old. (lewis, in press a) ' llhus botb slumps

are less tban 20 kyr oId. sed.iroent deposited. on the

continental slope iluri:rg the last 20 kyr is too thi-a

(less than about )n thick) to appear as a separate

layer on the profiles but it nay have been invoLved

in the slumps. fhus sluuping could have occurred' at

anytineduri.ngtbelast20kyr.Thereisnoevidence
to show how fast the slumpe moved. or whether movement

occurred at one time or intermi-ttently'

fhe slump off cape [urnagain is also in beds of

Irast Glacial Age and. must therefore be less than 20 kyr

old. fhe underlying curved unconfonrity, which may

represent the glid-e plane of an earlier slump, is of

late Last Interglacial Age or early Last Glacial age

because it tnrncates bed.s of Lrast Interglacial Age

and is overlain by some und.isturbed beds of Last

Glacial Age.
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CAUSSS OF SI,Ui"IPING

Sluoping occurs in weak sediuents on eubmarine

slopes when shear stresses acting dor.rnslope exceed the

shear strength of the sed.iment along any potential

surface of failure.
A continuous shear stress is exerted by the

downslope component of the weight of overlying sedi-

ment. llhe nagnitude of the shear stress increases with

the slope angle and. with the density and. thickness of

overlying sediment. AIl of the recognised slumpe

occurred. on the upper continental slope which is the

steepest part of the seabed covered by the profiler"

Each slump occumed where the bed that failed was most

d.eeply buried by Last G1acial Age bed.s. [he Kidnap-

pers and. Paoanui Slunps occumed close to the axis of

a growing slmcline whlch was being rapidly filled by

sediment built out from the coast (Trewis, in press b).

Rates of tilting close to the axis of the s;mcline on

the continental shelf to the north are less than O.2o

in 20 kyr. lthus shear stress can have been increased'

only slightly by post-depositional tilting" less

than 1n of sedinent (less than can be resolved by the
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profiler) b,as been deposited' on tbe upper continental

slope during the last 20 kyr (T'ewis n io press a) '

Thus shear stress can have been increased only slightly

by deposition C.uring the last 20 kyr' It is conclud'ed'

that the initial depositional slope and the overburden

deposited.priorto20kyragoweresufficienttocause
are}ative}ylargecontinuousshearstressr^lhichbas
beenincreasedonlysltghtlybytiltingarrd,ileposition
d.uring the last 2O kYr"

An intermittent shear stress is generated by

violent earthquakes; Morgenstern U967) quoted' seven

examp}esofnajorsubnarineslumpstriggered,byearth-
quakes of nagnitude greater than 6'5' Several uajor

eartb'quakesh'avebeenrecorded.frorntbeeasterapart

of North Island during the Last hundred- years (Eiby

1968). The most severe, the Napier Earthquake of 1)J1,

hadanagnitudeofT.Band.wasaccompanied"bywicle-

spread d.eforrnation and several najor land'slides in

coastal areas (ltarsha.ll 1gr1). An aftershock of nagni-

tard.e 7.1 (Uity 1968) had an epicentre r^rithin a few

kj.Iouetres of the Kidnappers Slump (ridams et aI, 19t ) "

It is very }ike}y that earthquake-induc.:d. shear

stresseshavetriggered.slurapingoffHawkesBayl,arrd
District.
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The shear strengtb of the sed.j-uent opBoses

slumping. It is a complex function of many parameters

includ.ing gfain size, grain packing, mineralogyt

depth of buriall rate of deposition, d.egree of con-

solidatj.on and cond.itions for the escape of pore

water at failure.
/r.teachslunprfailureoccurrednainlyalongone

weak bed. which was too deeply buried to be sa-np1-ed by

a piston corer. Thus the pbysical properties of each

weak bed. are unknown. Lrast Glacial Age sectinent On

the upper continental slope is probably sinilar to

post-glacial sed.iment on the outer continental shelf -

that is. predoninantly silt with souie sand, clay and

volcaaic ash (Ler,.ris and Gibb 197Q).

A 5.?m long piston core from the outer contin-

ental shelf off cape Kidnappers (NZOI Sta. J61 )

contained. tbree layers o.o8 - o.]4n thickr of firn

clayey fine silt (ned.ian 6iameter 12 microns) and.

three layers 1.O' - Z.?Om thick layers of very softt

water-1ogged, sandy coarse silt (ned.ian d-iameter ,O-

60 nicrons). lhe clayey silt layers fractured as the

core liner was opened - half of each layer adherecl to

each side of the liner - but the sediment was
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sufficiently pLastic to be moulded easily' llhe water-

Iogged sandy silt layers sagged as the core liner was

openedandthetopofeaebl.ayerflowed'outofthe
core liner. |lhe eand.y silt clear]y was nuch weaker

than the clayey silt aad'n in any siroilar sequence on

tbe upper continental slope, a sand'y silt layer night

act as a glide Plane"

Sed.inentsrichincoarsesiltand.veryfineeand''
frequently bave low sb.ear strengths because the grains

have little molecular or surfaCe COhesion and often

accumulatewithalooseropenrmetastablepaclcing
(EerzaghL 1916; Dott 196r)" fhe eollapse of a

}ooselypackedsand.ysiltby,forinstance,earthquake
stresses releases pore water, which, being unable to

escaperapid.ly,formsanobilesuspensionofsiltand'
sanil in water. As few grains are in contact the

suspenslon bas alnost no shear strength'

Aliquified.sandysiltlayercould.pernitslidiug
ofanoverburdenonvelTrlowslopes,could.produce
convolute folds of buried layers (l'lillians 1960, 1961)

and could f10w into either tensional fractures or

weakpartsoftheoverburden.Asexcessporewater
escapes, the silt and. sand. grains consoliclate in a
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more densely packed arrangement so that the sediment

is stronger than before failure and cannot return to

its weaker stmctureo A layer of d'ensely packed'

sandy silt consolid'ated in this way could' produce

the strong reflections from the thruet planes of the

Ki-d.nappers Slunp' Sinni-Iarly strongly reflective

patches land'ward' of the Kidnappers anil Paoanui Slunps

might indicate d'ense sand;'' silt in either convolute

folds or sedinenta'ry dykes comparable with those seen

on the ad"jacent land (Hiffs 1941; l'Jaterhouse and

Bradley 195?).

Densely packed sandy layers are probably stronger

than plastic clayey layere' Slu"mping rnight start or

continue by either slow plastic defornatioa of a

clayey layer or failure of a thixotropic clayey

layer d.uring earthquake stress' A thixotropic sedi-

ment loses shear strength each tirse shear stress is

increased - unlike a 100se1y packed sediroent whioh

usual}Y fails onlY once'

Shear strength usually increases witb depth of

burial but at any d'epth in surficial sedinents

sIowly d-epositecl sediments are stronger than rapid-ly

d.eposited. sediments (lloore 1961) " [he slrrmps off
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Hawkes Bay lranil. District occuned in the most rapidly

d.eposited. last Glacial *ge beds but rates of deposit-

ion, which ranged from 1-1n/kyrr, were slow when

compared. with rates of VOOn/Wr on the Hississippi

Delta (Scmton 1916) "

Erosional oversteepening may have reduced the

stability of some slopes. At the southern end of the

Kid.nappers S1unp a low angled normal fault runs along

the base of the slope (Fig" 19t profile 2). Movenent

of the fault coulcl have oversteepened the slope and

triggered slumping. At the base of the Paoanui Slunp

sed.iments have been erod.ecl perhaps by currents

funnelled. between the liorth lladden Bank and. the

continental slope below the s1unp. Between the Kiil-
nappers and. Paoanui Slunps beds that have not failed
have not been oversteepened.

In places surface sed.iuents have not slu.nped.

even though the slopes have been oversteepened. At

one such place on the North Mad.den Banlc lack of

shmpi-ng nay be the result of high shear strength of

sed.iments rich in sand-sized. shell, foraminif era and.

glauconite" fhe oversteepened last Glacia]- Age beds

at the Porangahau Estuary bave not slumped. probably
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because they are composed. of relatively strong nuddy

sand sinilar to that which crops out at the sbelf

break (lewis and Gibb 1970).

CONCIUSIONS

A. Slunping can occur on normal submarine slopes

of only 10.

On tbe upBer continental slope off Hawkes Bay

land District, New healand, surface sediment t

several tens of metres tbick, has slunped on

slopes of 10 - 40. [he area of slunps ranges

from several square kj.lonetres to hundreds of

square kil-onetres.

Slunping was probably caused. by the failure of

sand.y sllt d.uring earthquake shock. Slunping

occurred. where depositional slopes were

relatively steep and d.epositioa was most rapid.
In places, oversteepening by faults or by

eument erosion may have reduced. the stabilif,y
of slopes.

B.

c.
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fhe slump strttcbures seen in continuous seisuic

profiles fron off }lawkes Bay !and. District nay

be comparable with ancient slunp structnres

seen in marine strata el4)osed. on land. Tb.e d"ata

supports a theory that soft sediments can be

d.eformed by gravitational forces on gentle

slopes on the open continental sheLf or

sontinental slope.
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SEDIMEI{TS ON IIIE CONIINET'ITAT SITET,T. AI{D

SIOPE BETirEEill- NAPIER AIr{D CASITJEFOII{I

ABSTRACT

sedinents fron the seabed. off tbe eastern sid'e

ofNorthlslanil,l{ewZealarrdared.ividedinto12
facies on tb.e basis of grain size and mineralogy of

the sand. fraction. The facies are grouped into three

tlpesl mod'ern detrital sedimentsr reLict detrital

sediments and. non-detrital sediments' The sed'iments

are d.escribed in terms of a nodified. hlentworth grain

size scale and. a nodified' Folk sed'iuent class-

ification.
shenod.erndetritalsed.imentsrangefronfine

6andneartheshoretoclayeyfinesiltonthelower
slope. At nost places they are bi-./nodal, probably'

because flocs and single grai'ns are deposited

together. fhe relict d'etrital sed'iments' which

ingludesandsand.gravels,oecurwhereileposition
is s10w on the inner continental shelf and near the

shelfed.ge.llhoseneartheshelfedgeincludetrast
GlacialAgesandymud.sthathavebeenwinnowedand
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uixed with Holocene volcanic ash and glauconite"

The non-detrital sediments, which contain foram-

inifera, volcanic ash and glauconite but no detrital

sand, oecur on anticlinal ridges on the continental

slope. At places they overlie nucld.ier sediment

deposited. d.uring the Lrast Glacial Age when the

sources of river-borne detritus were nearer than at

present and mud was deposited more rapidly on thc

ridges than at Present.

INTRODUCIIOI.I

The sed.iments on the continental shelf and

slope betvreen Napier and castlepoint have been

charted by lewis and Gibb (1970). llhe following

account describes the sediment grain size aod the

sediment mineralogy in more detail and' relatee tbem

to environment.

The study area lies to the east of a t[esozoic

and Tertiary landmass and. furtber to the east and to

leeward. of the voLcanoes of North Island. (Fig. 21).

A narrow, NNE trend.ing continental shelf reaches a

maximum wid.th of 6okn off Hawke Bay. fhe sbel-f
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x'IounE oa,P[rcs

FIGIIRS, 21

Batbyrnetrf.cghBrtEhowingBooitionofeed-uent

seluflles.Dotseho$osit5.onofanalygedlsaltrp].e.g

and circLes ehow p:osition of samples for whj'eh

only visua]. desci.pti.ons or arl.alyseB g.f salld fraet-

ione are availabl-e. IleBth qontqurs i'u nstres'

Brokeu Llne marks t-he e-dge of, tbe coatiae'lrtal sbel'f

at a depth of abort ZOOn'

Xneet ! llaP of, Ner'r Eealagd s'hofiring loeation of

battr3ruetrie cbeft.
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break is about 20On d'eep (pantin 196t) and the

continental slope is fold.ed. into a series of anti-

clinal rid.ges and synclinal clepressions paralleling

the continental- shelf (Houtz et aI 1967; Lewis, itr

press a). Detrital sed-inents are transported by

southwaril uoving coastal cumerrts and deposited

rapidly on the continental shelf anit s1owly on the

continental slope (Trewis, in press b) ' At places

thecontinenta]-slopesedimentshavesl.unped'
(Irewis, in Press c) -

Pantin(1966) divicled the seabed' sed'iments of

HawkeBayintofivetypeswhichherelatedtothe
effects of waves, rivers and. coastal currents. Tb'e

sed.iments of the larger area here examined are

divided into 12 facies each characteristic of a

particular geographic environment' Some of the

12 facies correspond to Pantin's seilinent tJrpest

others do aot-

COIJ.TECTION OF SAI'IPLES

About2Sosedinentsampleswerecollectedby

the writer with a short gravity corer (Wiffis 1964)
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and a segment of eacb core, between lOnn and- about

1O0nn below the seabed, was retained for sodinent

analysis; tbe top r,a.b,s used in another study. The only

satisfactory device for collecting sand was an

orange-peel grab fitted with protective plates and

a canvas bag to prevent sluicing of the surface

sed,iment during recovery. A sample was taken from

the surface of each grab haul f or sediment anal-yeis.

About !O sanples, coll-ected with a cone

d.redge, were already avatlable in the N.Z. Oceano-

graphic Institute collection- Those fron Hawke Bay

have been described by Pantin ?gOe). Wid'ely

spaced. data in some parts of the area were usefuJ.ly

suppleuented. by about 20 brief sedineat descriptions

noted. on the AdniraltY Charts"

GRAIN SIZE AIIILIYSIS

Sizearralyseswereearriedoutbystand.arcl.

procedures (Van der linden 1967). Thc coarse

fractlon (sand anil gr.avel) being sieved-, the fi-ne

fraction (silt and clay) being anaLysed by the

pipette nethod.. llhe eizes of sediment grains ar|e
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quoted as phi notations (fnrnteia x916) which

represent Io6 transformations of sizes in nilli-

metres (HcHanus 1961).

Eacb. sample was steepect for 12 hours in dilute

hydrogen peroxid.e, then wag washed through a +P

sieve (nesh d.iameter 64 Pn) ' The coarse fraction

was d.ried. ancl sieved. into * phi classes (with a

class interval of + phi unit) and each class was

weighed. fhe fine fraction was analysed. into 1 phi

classes d.own to a rninimum slze of 7fr (g ltt) for some

samples and, 11fr (0"5 pn) for otbers' In those

samples analysed to 1 1Q tbe cumulative curves

between ?fl and. 11p are sinilar to curves produced

by assuming an aritb-netical decrease in class

weights between ?A and' 14fr (fig " 22) ' Thereforet

inallsanplestbewei.ghtoftheresiilueeither
finer tban ?A or finer than 11Q was apportioned

into 1 phi classes in such a way that the class

weights d.ecreaged. arithmetically to 14Q (Fis' 22)'
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$rounE CAHlroN

FIGURE 22

Plots of cumrlative peroent agai'nst grain-

size for 16 sanpLes a'nalysed to lfg (bfaek lineg)

oonpated witb assum€d pl,ots for sanXrlee aaaLy-eed

ts ?9 (white tineE). Assuued plots are calculated

by divid.i ng tbe residue fi'ner than ?9 into the

proportior.s showo ln the hietogrqr" A' Tbe residue

of samples analysed to 17fr i's divided' ln the

proportions shown ln the hl'stogran B'
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Eig. 22

GRAIN-SIZE IN'PHI UNITS
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GRAIN SIZE NOTIEDICIATIIRE AND

SEDIM$\TT CIJASSIFI CAIION

Geologists usually use the grain size Dolr€r-'

clature proposed by Wentworth (1922) whlch is incoa-

venient in two respects; the boundary between silt
and clay is set unrealistically at 80 (a run) aad the

aouenclature of grains coafser than sand is
unnecessarily complex.

Geologists have not iustified tbeir choice of

80 as the silt-clay boundary vrhereas solI scientists

have given cogent reaaons for ad.opting 9Q as the sllt-
cJ-ay bound.ary. Ind.eed, since as long ago as 1916

(shaw and Alexand.er 1916; Trlog et aI 1916) soil

scientists b.ave taken 9fr as the bound.ary that best

separates pbysically and chemlcally reacti-ve clays

from relativel-y inert sil,ts. Recently, Grin (1968)t

a clay mineralogist, noted. that naturally occurring

clay minerals are rarely larger than 99 and' non-clay

minerals are not usually smaller than 9-1OQ- He

conclud.es 'rfhere is, therefore, a fundanental reason

for placing the upper linit of the clay size grad'e

at 2 ;u lg|l" . It seems d,esirable for geologists to

nodify their grain size nomenclature accord.ingly
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and. in the foll"owing d escriptions 9fr as taken as

the silt-clay boundafy instead of Wentworthrs 8A

(Fig. 27).

Grains coarser than sand are d-escribed accord'ing

to the siroplified classification shown in Fig. 27.

lJentworth's grade terns granule and cobble were

restricted to inconveniently snoall groups of grains

and are therefore abandoned. Granule is includ.ed in

the pebble size grade and. cobbles are includ'ed with

bould.ers.

The bould.er-pebble boundary and the sand-silt

bound.ary conespond elosely to the practical upper

and lower linits of sieving. The sand-silt boundary

and the silt-clay bound.ary are close to the practical

linits of pipette analysis. lhe proposed classl-

fication has five size grad-es each of 5 phi classes

which can be d.ivided in the same way. Th.us it 1s

sinple, l-ogida] and easy-to-remenber and it does

conform to normal English usage. It nay be used to

describe the size of any sed.lnentary particle or

group of particlesl €.g. a large pebble sized

brachiopodr coarse silt sized magnetite.

Sed.inents are classified by using the same

terms that are applied to grain-size classes.
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TIGURE CAPIION

FIGIIRE 2'
Nomenclature for grains of various sizes

including nomenclature for carbonate grains'

c=coarse;n=nediunrf=fine;1=larget
s = snalli v = verl; €xo = extremelY'
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stzE GRAIN-SIZE NOMENCLATURE
metric
units

Phi
units teneral calcareous

2m-
lm-

5lSmm-

256mm-

l28mm-

64mm-
32mnr-

l6mm-

8mm-

4mm-

2mm-
tmm-

500prm-

250prm-

l25pm-
63 p"m-

3lpcm-

l6pm-
8lr^-
1pm-

2p-
llt -

488nm-

24im-
l22nm-

6Inm-

-tl
-t0
-9
-8
-7,

L

ex.l.

v.l.

I- BOULD
m.s.

-s.

v. s.

G

R

A

V

E-

L

(G)

ex.

Y.C.

c. CALCIRUDITE

m.

f
v.f.

(R)

-5
-4
-3s
-2
-I

_v.1.

t.

m. PEBBLE

i
v.s.

I

0

I

2

3

A

v.c.

:
m.

f.

v.f.

SAND
(s)

dl
_v.c.
c.- CALCARENITE
m.-. (A)
I.

v.f.

5

6

7

I
o

_Y.C.

c.- S ILTi' (z)
f.

v.f.

.M
U

D

(M)

_Y.C.

c.

m.

f.

CALCILUTITE

(L)

v.f.

ex. f.
7

t0

ll
l2

t3

l4

_Y.C.

c.

;. c LAY
; (c)
I.

".f.
ex. f.

Fig, 23
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Host classifications are based on the proportions

by weight of gravel, sand, silt and dlay in the

sediment. fhe widely used classification of FoIk

(1914) is enployed, in this a.ccount with slight

mod.ification to avoid. use of terms ttmudtt and' "mud.d.yt'

as precisely defined terms (FiS. 24) -

REG]ONAI TRET,IDS

A sediment chart (Fig " 2r) was constructed by

contouring, et Folkf s (1914) sectiment class bouad-

aries . 1. the percentage of gravel i 2. the percent-

age of sand. in the fraction finer than -19; ,. the

percentage of silt in the nud' fraction, and 4. the

percentage of calcium carbonate in the sand. fraction.

The spaces between intersecting contour systens

j-nd.icated by d.ifferent patterns on tbe chartt

represent different J-ithologies. In general, the

seclinent ranges fron sand near the shore to clayey

silt on the outer continental shelf and continental

slope. Patches of coarse sedinent occur on some of

the off sbore riclges.

On the continental shelf the sand fraction
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FIGIIRE CASITON

3IGURE 24

Diagraussbowingsed'imentelassl.ficatlou

basedotrproportionpof,gravel',sand,ei].taatlelay.
(nodifietl fron 3o11t and Ward 195?). Upper eagb

Letter6 as Fig. Zli lower ease letters are aclJectival

eErivalents, e.go g = Srav'elly, a E caLcatenitio'

Patterns Ehotsn are those us'ed ln Fig' 25' In

cirotr.es are shoYur patte s and nanes of, sedi'meal" ,.'
occuning in tbe stuity area that have more than

W% caf,,eium earbonate in sone fraction'
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FIGURE CAPIION

FTGURE 25

Chart showing d'istribution of surface

sed.iments accord-ing to the classification

illustrated in Fig. 4' Broken line is at edge

of continental shelf"
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(FiS . 26) is coutposed nainly of d'etrital grains "

Onthecontinentalslopeinthenorthernpartof
the area the sand, fraction is mainly pumice and

unworn volcanic g1ass. And on the continental

slope in the southern part of the area the sand'

fraetion is nainly planktonic foraminifera. Except-

ions occur on the continental shelf of central llawke Bay

wherevolcanicashpredominatesandontheoffshore
banks wbere the sand fraction ineludes benthonic

foramiaiferao comminuted. shells and coral debris.

Ihefacieschart(Fis"27)shotrsthcrnaj.n
seciiment types grouped- according to grain size and

mineralogyofthesandfraction.Someanomalously
coarsesed.inentsonthecontinentalshelfandupper
slopehavepred'ominantlydetritalsandfractions;
others on the continental slope rid.ges have a

pred.ominantly non-detrital sand' fraction'

Thepercentageofclayinthesed.inentssallges
from zero near the shore to aLmost 40% on the lower

continental slope but the nineralogy of the clay

fraction shows no obvi-ous trends (Fig' 28)' The

proportions of clay mineraLs i-n samples from the

upper slope rid'ges were given by seed (1968) 
"

The other samples were analysed by Dr G.G. clarid'get
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FI.GIIRE CASIIOS

5'IGT'BE 26

CJrart showing qinsralogical cosposltlon of

santl f,:raction by weight' It iaoludee data f,ron

Eawke Bay by Pantin (96?)' Broken Line is at

edge qf oontinenrta]' shelf. C.oatours -at v5?6, w

and 29fi detrital graine anet Wo catboaate'
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Fig. 26
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FIGURE 27

Chart showing

Broken line is at

I.IGURE CiIPTION

distribution of main facies'

ed.ge of continental shelf'
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l'ig. 2/
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FIGI'R3 C^ASIION

FIGURE 28

Chartshowingpercentageofclaysized.grains
(finer t:aan gp) and. results of 14 clay ni-neral-

analyses by G.G. Clari-d-6e, Soil Bureaut D'S'I'R'

(pers. coullr.) and four clay mineral aaalyses by

Seed (1958). Dots show poeitions of analysed'

samples.Aboveeachdotisthepercentageof
iIlite (on the left) end montmorilLonite (on the

right). Below each d.ot is either the percentage

of chlorite and. vermiculit/e (analysed by G'G'

Claridge) or in a braeket the combineil percentage

of chlorite and. vermiculite (aaalysed by Seed

(fgOA)). Broken line is at the edge of the

conti-nental shelf"
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!'ig. 28
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N.Z. Soil Bureari, D'S.I.R. Lower Huttl using

standard X-ray diffraction teChnJ-ques (Fie1d.es 1968).

I11ite, the most abundant clay nineral, constitutes

7O-5O/o of the clay fraction, the montmorj-llonite

content ranges from O-4O/o and. chlorite and vermicu-

lite are present in most samples. clay sized. quartz

and feldspar are present in a single sauple from

off the mouth of the owahanga River and amorphous

materi.al forms 5V/o of tlne clay fraction of a

probably pre-Upper Quaternary sanple from the

Macld.en Depression.

Frequency curves (l'ig. 29) t which d'escribe

the grain size d.istribution of the whole sed.imentt

were d.erived. from cumulative eurves by the nethod

d.escribed by Krumbein (1974)- They show that tbe

mod.al grain size and. the mean grain size decrease

gradually offshore, that the dispersion increases

offshore and that secliments on the outer she]-f and

uBper slope have a conspicuous tail of finer

material. Most samples are biaodal with a

second.ary nod.e of fine silt or clay size. Each

frequency curve can be <lefined by four statistical

parameters, graphic mean, iaclusive graphic
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FIGTTRE CAPTION

FIGIIR3 29

Frequency curves of nine samples' Fine

broken line shows position of assumed portion of

the curve. Thick broken line joins tb'e nain

modes.
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etand.ard. d.evi-ation, inclusive ske1mees and graphic

kurtosis (Folk and Ward 1957) " The parameters are

also d.erived. from cumulative curves. Mean and

standard d.eviation are measures of the central

size and spread. of the distributionr skel'rness and.

kurtosis are measures of the d-eparture fron a

Gaussian normal distribution. The parameters were

computed using a linear interpolation of points

on a plot of cunulative frecluency against grain

size in phi units. Each parameter show narked'

changes with d.istance from shore (Figs 10, 51 , 72,

Jil and depth (Fig. 14).

Mean grain si.-ze decreases rapidly geawards

on the continental shelf and slowIy seawards on

the continental slope (FiS. ,O, ,4). Sedinents

with the sane mean grain size as sed'iments on the

inner continental shelf occur on tbe continental

slope ridges.

Standard d.eviation is a measure of d.ispersion.

It d.oes not necessarily measure the ilegree to

which the sedinent has been sorted" and-, becauee

values generally decrease with increase of sort-

ing, it nay more accurately be said- to measure
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FIGIIRE CA.PIION

FIGURE }O

Chart showing contours of mean grain size.

Broken line is at ed.ge of continental shelf .
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FIGIIRE CAPTION

FIGi]RE 
'1chart showing contours of stand.ard. d.eviation.

Broken line is at ed"ge of continental shelf'
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very small dispersion
0 J.l phi un'ir
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Fig. Jl
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FIGIIRE CAPIION

FIGIIRE 
'2Ch,rrt showing contours of skewness. Broken

line is at edge of continental shelf"
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Fig. J2
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FIGIIRE CAPTIO}T

FIGURE ,,
Chartshowingcontoursofkurtosis.Broken

line is at edge of continental shclf'
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Fi,e. 33
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FIGITRB CAPTION

FIGI]RE 
'4PLots of depth, fron which sa:xples welre

collected-, against grain size uIeeIIr stanilard devi-

ation, skewness and. kurtosig. 2 = sand facies,

5 = silty sand faeies , 4 = sarrd.y silt facies t

i = sbelf clayey sil-t facies, 6 = upper slope cLayey

silt faciee, / = lower slope clayey silt faciest

d.ots = relict anit ba:ok sed.iments- lines through

numbers ilrawn by eye. Broken lines group most of

sanples from each facies. vertical- broken line is

at 2OOn - about the d.eptb of the shelf edge"
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the amount that
(Spencer 1961).

sed.iment has been nixed

is debatable whether a very

skewed. sand with a mod.erate dispersion is better

sorted. than a near s;nnmetrical clay with a large

d.ispersion. Dispersion increases rapid'ly sea-

ward.s on the inner continental shelf and has

about the sane value at nost places to seaward. of

the inner continental shelf.
Skewness values are positive, indicating

a tail of fine grains, dt nost pLaces in the study

area (Figs V2, i4). Sed.inents are most strongly

positively skewed. on the nidd.le continental shelf

off some rivers, Near-syrnnetrical and negatively

skewed sed.iments are recorded. only from close to

the shore and fron some continental slope banks.

Mesokurtic sed.iments cover most of the stud.y

area (Tigs 71, t4). leptokrrrtic sedinents, which

usually have snall amounts of a grain t)rye that

is either much snnaller or nuch larger than most

of the grains, occur near the coast and on the

offshore ridges" Platykurtic sed.iments, wh-i-ch

axe usually binodal with nearly equal proport-

ions of two grain t;rpes r occur at some places on

the

It
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the midd.le and. outer continental shelf and on

some coatinental slope rid.ges"

The changes in the paraneters fron shore to

upper continental slope (Iig. 1il are similar in
many ways to the changes produced by increasilrg

the proportion of a fj-ne fraction in a theoretical

mixture of fine and coarse fractions (I'o1k and'

Ward. 1957) " Near the shore, fine sand. :represents

a coarse fraction with an almost Gaussi-an nor"nal

grain size distribution. Snell anounts of a fine
(silt) fraction increase the d.ispersion of the

fine sand. and make it positively skewed and lepto-

lmrtic. The most leptokurtic sed.iments are fi:ne

sands with about 19ft of tlne fine population : the

nost positively skewed. sediments contain about

2O/o of t]ne fine population. fhe sed"iments with

the largest d.ispersion are conspicuously bj-noda1

and. contain about equal proportions of coarse and

fine populations" Plots of stand.ard. d.eviation and'

kurtosis against skewness are circular (Fig. t6)

so that a three-dimensional plot of mearr, stand-

ard. d.eviation and skewness is helica1. fhe

sed.iments in the stud.y area differ fron the

theoretical example in that the two populations
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FIGI]BE OAPTION

SIGIIRE }5
PLots of mean grain size against

standarxl d"eviatioa, skelmess a'!d hmtosis" ve:rtlcal

line at 64 microns. 1 = $raveLl eedinentr e-7 as

Fig. 14. PLots $h,ow sene reXationships of para-

eeterg aa theoretieal nixtures Of two nearinoxnal

sedlmeat f,raetions (FoIk nnd Ward 1950).
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FIGURE CAPIIO$

rreuEE t6
Pl-ot'e of akelE,ese, aga{qgt etend.errdl d.evi.ation

-and Inmtosis. I{trnbere etc. a6 Fig. 75,. Ye:rtical

Iine Le at ?,eno skewJxess. Plots axe cireular, aB

are plots f.ar theoretJ.oal. mixtu.reE of trro nea.ri

srorlnal frastione (F'q],k sncl Ward 1957),
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have d-ifferent ilispersions and the oode of each

population is different in different places' The

mod.e of the coarse population becones flner sea-

wardsmorerapidlythanthcmod.eofthefinepop-
ulation so that on the continentel slope the mod'es

of the coarse and. the fine population tend to the

sane value and the frequency curve becoroes almost

norual.
Thus, in general d-etrital sed.iments decrease

in grain size seavrard's as would be errpected"

Ilowever, there are patches of coarse sediment

that are surrounded by fine sed"iment' Because

coarse detrital grains are not nomally trans-

ported'toseawardofanareargherefinedetrital
grains are settling, the coarse sedirnents nay be

eitherrelictandlagdepositsornon-dctrital
deposits. The coarse sediments on the continental

shelfand.ontheuppermostcontinentalslopeal|e
oonsid.ered. to be relict sediments because they

contain a sand- and gravel fraetion tbat is nainly

of d.etrital origin. The coarse sediments on the

continental slope ba.nks are cOnsidered, to be non-

detrital because they contain a sand and' gravel

fraction that is predoninantly of non-d.etrital
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grains such as volcanic ash, foraminiferal testst

glauconite, brachiopodsn molluscs, bryozoa and

corals.

SEDIMENIIIRY FACIES 'I

Mod,ern Detrital Sedlnents

Sand tr'acies l

Classification : Saad. (tine sand)

Size grades s f,ravel(5%, g!rnd>9o75 o:f sgllll :
IS5!, silt ||-BVi6 of mud.

Sand. ninerals t d.etrLtaL>99/o.

Mode : 2"5 - 7"O 0

Parameters , M, 2.O-r"2 P, VI O.t-1.1 pbi

units r SkI-O "2-+O.J, KG O" 9-r.O

fo shore I inner Okm, outer <4kn

Depth : top Om, botton <10m.

At nost places sand facies sediraents consist of

an almost normal population of fine sand. size with a

snall di-spersion. Off nost river nouths the sand

* Data given at beginning of each. facies d.escription
applies to at least 9Q/o of samples. Und.erlined.
data define each facies.



contains sufficient fine silt and. clay to make it
very leptokurtic" Off some river nouths a l-arger

proportion of fine grains also nakee tbe sand.

strongly positively skewed." Off the Forangahau

River, sand with aluost 1O,/o nud has a large disper-
sion, is very strongly positively skewed and.

extremely t eptokurtic,

Silty Sand. Facies:

Classification : silty sanil (very coarse silty,
fine or very fine sand)"

gravel<1/o, sand. 50-9O_i.- of .sand.__t

494, silt 76-89;i, of mud.

Size grades :

Sand. ninerals
iiod.e

Paraneters

To shore

Depth

Silty sand.s are

leptokurtic near the

15-2Okm south of the

Kid.nappers, which is

-214-

?."8 - 1"' fl
l'Lzl.o-4.8 frt {o"?-2.4 phi units,
skro.4-o"9r KG1 .2-1.1 "

inner O-4km, outer 1-14km.

top O-4Om, botton 1O-60n.

most strongly skewed and. most

rivers south of Cape Turnagain,

Porangahau River and off Cape

2Okn east of southern llawke Bay
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rives mouths. silty sand.s occur at shallow ileptbs

in southern Hawke Bay which is shelered. from southerly

swerls (Gibb 1962).

Sancly Silt Facies:

Classification I sandy silt and sandy clayey

silt, (ver:f fine sand'Yr veqF

coarae s11t).

Size grades : graveL < O.r%, sand J O-5.O% of

Sand mineral

sand- + mud-, silt 72-88/o of

mud.

' detrital > 8@, volcanLc <15%,

carbonat e <1)'tr-

tJ.O-4.O9
: Mu4. ?-? .4 a, dr1 .8-2"7 phi

units r SkIO.2-O.8r KGO.8-1 .6"

: inner ]-1Okn, outer  -lOkn.

: top 1J-6On, bottom 8O-2OOn.

Sedinents of san0y silt facies ale

conspicuously binod.al with a prinary mode of very

fine sand. size and a second.aql node of nedium or

fine sand size. llhey have higher valuee for d.ie-

Mode

Parameters

llo shore

Depth



persion and. l_ower values for krftosis than most

-eediments to landward. Samples off the Porangahau

River and. off some rivers to the south of cape Kid-

nappers are extremely strongly posltively skewed"

Shelf Clayey-silt Facies:

Classification : silt and' clayey-silt (nainly

clayeYr coarse or ver5r coarse

silt)
Size grad.es

Sand. minerals

saad. O.1-1A/0, silt 6r-77% of roud'"
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d.etrital qO-Bq,'/, volcanic 1O-4r%,

carbonate 5-1U/o, glauconLte <5%.

4.- 6 p"

yI%6.1-8. O Q, dI1 " 9-2.9 phi units,

skro .1-o.r, KGo.8-1 .1 .

: inner 4-]Okn, outer 18-5Okn'

: top BO-15tu, botton 15O-11OOn"

Mod.e

Parameters

[o shore

Depth

shelf clayey-sitts differ fron other clayey-silts

in having a pred.ominance of d.etrital grains in the

sand. fraction. At some places they are binodal with

a secondary mod.e of fine or verTr fine silt size" It

is generally less strongly skewed than sediments to

landward"
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Upper Slope ClaYeY-sil-t Facies:

Classification : clayey-silt, (cIaFeX, coarse

or med.ir-r.n silt).
Size grad.es : sand. O.4-1Olo, silt 6V-71% ot

mud.

Sarrd minerals t L@, volcanic zr-\ffi,
carbonhte ZO-?M, glauconite < 1V/o'

Mod.e rr'?il

llo shore : iriner 16-75km, outer 22-8Okn'

Depth : top 1OO-}OOu, bottora /OO-2OOOn'

Upper slope clayey-silts differ from shelf

clayey-silts in having a pred.oninantly non-detrital

sand. fraction aniL from lower slope clayey-silts in

having a mean diameter coarser tban 89' Most of

the carbonate grains ia the sand fraction are

plankt onic f oraninif era "

f,ower Slope Cl.ayeY-silt Facies:

Classification : clayey-silt (clayey nedium

or fine silt).

Paraneters t YIr6.?-B.O Q, 6.,2.t-r.1 pbi units t

SkIO.1-O.4t KGO.9-1 '1 "
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Size grades

Sand. minerals

Mod.e

Parameters

[o shore

Depth

sand. O.R-Rlo, silt 99-65;/o of nud

d.etrttaL <1A/o, volcaaic 29-9A/o t

carbonat e 20-75%"

6 - g g"

ylz)8,"O-8.7 g t 612"1-2,7 phi units,

skro-o.2, KGO.9-1"1"

inner 22-8okn, outer >120kn.

top 100-2000n, botton > 2lOOro-

Lower slope clayey-silts differ from other

clayey-silts in havi.:rg a mean diameter of verSr fine

sand size and. lower values of d.ispersion and. skewness

than most clayey-silts to land.ward". In the northern

part of the area the sand. fraction is predoninantly

volcanic ash, whereas in the southern part of the

area it is pred.oninantly calcareous foraminifera"

Relict Detrital Sedinents

Gravelly Facies:

Classification : gravelly nucdy sand (pebble

gravellY siltY fine sand).

t Elravel- 5-27/ot sand, 60-9A/o

silt 75-9)%of sand. + mud,

of mud."

Size grades
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2.5 - ,.5 fr, other nod.es in
pebble size grad.e"

Yrz;o-z At \2.1-2.9 phi units,

SkI-O.7-+O.1, KG1. r-3.O.

To shore

Depth

inner 1-21<8, outer 4-9kn.

top 1O-2On, botton 15-6Om.

Sedinents of gravelly facies contain pebbles

of hard rock and occur on the inner continental

shelf. Sone pebbles are partly encrusted with worm

tubes and bryozoans.

Lachlan Rid,ge Facies;

Classification : clayey-silty sancl, pebble

gravellY nuddY sand, ca1-

cinrd.itic mudd-Y sancl"

Size grades z eravel 2-17i/o, saad. 50-85%

sand + nud., silt 66-71% ot

Sand mi.neral

Mod.e

Parameters

Mod,e

Parameters

: detrital 97/o.

Bud.

12-Sand minerals : de\rtt4__4o4-%,r EL994i9

5O/0, carbonate < 2A/o.

1 - t fr.

Yr1-5 P '
dr2"r-2.9 phi units t

SkI-O.2-+Q"7, 
. 
KG1.0-1 .9-
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[o shore

Depth

r -5okm.

: 8O-18On.

Sedinents of the Lachlan Ridge facies, which

are described originally by Pantin 9966) are verXr

variable, probably occurring in isolated- patches

between rocky outcrops, Tb.ey have a gravel fraction

of subangular pebbles and. mollusc shells and. a Band

f:raction of sand.-sized nudstone fragoents, terri-

genous detrital grains and volcanic ash. llhey occur

at the l,achlan Rid.ge and at the llbrnagain Banks on

the nid.d.le continental sheLf off Cape llurnagain.

The nollusc fauna at the Lactr-Lan Ridge has

been identified. by Dr A.G" Beu of the N"Z. Geological

Survey and includes the -
bivalves: Anzulus edggri lredale, Dosinia (Asa)

lanbata (Gould), Gari lineolata (Gray) 
'

Maorimactra ord j-naria (Snith) r @
(Quoy and Gaiuard.), @ Dohrn'

Nucula nitidula Adans, Nucula strangei Aclamst

Pololed.a l3rlgeolata (Hutton) , gglfEg[l
huttoni (Snith), Scalpomactra scalpellum

(Reeve), Tellinota -edgari (Iredale)-
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gastropods: Acteon craticufatus Hed.leyr 1@!!g
(Brachyspira) depressa (Sowerby), Arsa1da

(Brachyspjrra) mucronata (Sowerby), Amalda

(Gracilispira) novaezeland'iae (Sowerby),

Anti$olari'n esEnun (Gou1d), 4ustrofusus glans

(nUains), @ (DeshaYes),

Phenatoma zelandica (snittr) '
scaphopods: Cadulus d.elicatulus Suter, gentaliltn

nanum Hutton"

Many of the shell-s are broken and sone are

worn, some are normally shallow-water forms and.

may have been deposited duri-:rg low sea level of the

laet Glacial Age. Mudstone pebbles at the furnagain

Bapks have been bored and. contain specimens of the

bivalve Pholadigea tridens (Grey) in sitg'

Porangahau Slope Facies :

Classification : silty sand, sand'y siltt

sandY claYeY-si1t"

Size grades : qravel o.52, MIl,
silt 67-8+io of nud,

Sand minerals : detrital 4O-90;6' g@'

,U6, carbonate <ZO)br
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Mod.e

Parameters

To shore

Depth

glauconj.te 1,)/o"

5 - 6 fr.
YI'V.?-? .2 P , ftl -r-2. B Phi uni-ts ,

skro.1-0,8, KGO.9-1"2

: 18-5Okn

: 2OO-1OOOn"

Sedinents of Porangahau slope facies contain

no pebbles, no mudstone fragments and few shells"

They occur on th'e upper continental slope to the

north and. south of the Madden Depression' They are

sinilar to sedinents on the inner continental shelf

but contain a higher proportion of volcanic ash'

foraminifera and glauconite than most shelf sedi-

ments. Gravity cores fron the area to the north of

the Madden Depression (Fig. 1F/) show that the

sed'imentmorethanloO-5oonnbeneaththeseabed

is more nud.dy than the sediment at the seabed'. IIhe

sed.j-mentthroughouteachcoreisextensivelyd.i.s-

turbedbyboringorganismsand.thebound.arybetween

surface sediment and und'erlying mud' is d'i'ffuse'

Porangahau slope facj-es are underlain by nud

whereas Lachlan facj-es are und'erlaia by rock"
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FIGURE CAPIION

FIGIIRE 
'7Diagra-matic logs of gravity cores from

areas of relict and bank sediments.
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Glauconite X'acies:

Classification

Size grades

Sand minerals

Mod.e

Paraneters

To shore

Depth

silty saad, sandY silt.
sand ,0-616' silt 76-8r% of nud t

d'etrital 4o-?9%, volcanic <1a/o,

carbonate <1Q/ot glauconitg

20-4f'/o..

,"r-rp"
yrzt.B-r"8 fr, d-z"o-z"B pbi

I

4-O .5 t KGI . 1-1 .9.unitsr SkIO.

: 18 - lOkn"

: 160 - Z)Om.

fhe gLauconite facies occur near the she]'f

breal< off castlepoint. It consists of sediuents

that are sinilar to, but contain a higher proportion

of glauconite than, sed.iments on the inner contin-

ental shelf.

Non-Detrital Sedinents

Bank Facies:

Classification : clayey-silty Egg1!, sancly

c1aveY-silt,, calcarenitic

claYeY-silt r calcinrditic
nudd.Y s and "



Size grad.e 3

Sand minerals

Mode

Parameters

[o shore

Depth

gravel < 12% (carbonate) r

sand. 1O-8Oi5 of sand + roudt

silt 62-7V/o of mud..

gsrtrit+l < JOlo, volcanic 5O-85/o,

carbonate 1O-6U/o I glauconite
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2.O-4.1 phi units,

G0.8-2.2.

( jA/o"

5 60
YI|?.O-7.4 9, 6I

SkI-O "2-+O.l , K

t 70 - 110Okn.

: 2OO - 2000n"

Bank facies sed.inents occur on most banks and

ridges on the continental slope- fhey include sed.i-

ments with more than 1Ort sartd.-sized. grains but

exclud.e the calcarenites and calcirudites that occur

on the tops of some banlcs. At most places the sand.

fraction is predoninantly volcanic ash with sub-

d.oninant foraniniferal tests and some glaueonite.

At sorne places the sand fraction includes broken

molluscs and coral fragments. Bank facies sed.inents

have a much J-arger d.ispersion than neax shore seali-

nents of sinilar mean grain size.
Many cores from banks on the upper continental
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sl-ope are coarse at the top and eitben become

gradually finer downward.s (Fig. t7) or sbow a dis-

tinct horizon below which the sed-iment is less

sand.y. The und.erlying less sand.y sed.ixcent contains

burows filled. with sandy surface sedj-nent and'

colonial corals identified as Goniocorella dumosa

(Alcock). Amongst the corals were fragoents of

echinoid.s identified by D.G. Mcgnlght (N.2. Oceano-

graphic Institute) as belong to the genera

Pseu.dechinus and Gonlocidaris (?@).

Less sand.y sed.isent with Gonj-ocorella crops out

on the r,test side of tbe l{otukura Bank and at the

southern end. of the North Madd.en Bank. scme'cores

from banks on the lower continental slope

become finer downrards (rig. )?, Core 4)'

Bank [op Carbonate

Classification

Facies:

: Calcarenite, calcirud.itic

calcarenite, nuddY cal-

carenite, mud.dY calcarenitic

-@"
: gravel 1-94/o (carbonate) r

sarrd. 55-98/, ot. sand- + mud',

Size grad,es
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Sand minerals :

Ptode

Parameters

To sh.ora

Depth

elj_t 66-7W6 of, nud.

volcanic 5-5!t"t caribonate

JO-85'/o r gl-auconite 1 -zUfr .

1-4f,.
l[no.1-4.,1 F, t!:O.9-5-1 Phi

units, SkI-O.5-+A.7 ,

EgO.8-2.2.

V4 - 40kn-

160 - 500n.

The Benlt 0oB Carbonate I'aeies occurs on the

tops of tbe Maclden Banks. llbe saqd fraction

consists of foianlniferal teets, eheLL fragnentet

vslcanie ashr glauconite and rar€ fragoents of

nud.stone' ' The grev€I f,raction consists of

braahi.op'oasr: coralu, soallop e'heX-Is, pteropods

and. rare fragp3nt,s of nrlclstohe. Oores Bas€

through the surfaoe calcareoite into either

calc,arenitic mud, or eonsoLlclateel nudstone of

UpBer l1[i,ooene or Hliocene Age (3ig" t7).
Dredlge ,sanEll-es of the nudstone are rldld].ed u:it.h

. bumowe similar to those foromecl by the bivalve

Phola4itle,.a tri.denp. (GraY) -
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The nollusc fauna fron the tops of the Madd.en

Banks has been j-dentified by Dr .A.G. Beu and

inclucles the

bivalves: Bathyarea cvLaca (neaf ey) ' SfgEUg

(l{inachlanys) genmulata (Reeve), Chlanvs

(Mirnachlanvs) taiaroa Powelf, Cosa costata

(Bernard), Cuspidarig norelandi De11'

Cyclopecten aupouria Powellt @
(uearey), Hiat,ella arctica (linnaeus),

Limatula suteri (Dal1), linatula-naori,a

Finlay, @ (GraY)' Ig4gcardiun
pulchellum (Gray), P-leuroneris na.rshaLli

I'larwick, Pleuromeris ze.IgEl:Lsg (Deshayes),

Venericardia (Rrpurocardia) purpurata

(Desh.ayes) "

gastropod.s: Anotoma regia (Mestayer), ?Antierrra-

].eus sP.r Aeperdaphne eg)editionis DelI-t

Aust.ronitra lawsi Finlay' 9@telenus
(Linnaeus) o Clio pvranid$g (Linnaeus) 

n

Cirsotrema zelebori (Dunker), Coninql,la

(E\rcominia) alertae (DeI1) , conin-ella

(Er+coninia) cf . marlboroughensis Pourellt

Cruatopa kanpyla. 9e11i Beu, I*1'S" t
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Diacrj-a trispinosa (T,esueur), Enarginula

strlatula (Quoy and Gaimard) ' &llpviun, c,aI-

careum (Suter), $re:!3g!$ (VolYarinella)

subfusula Powell,

(lfurdoctr and Suter), I!!g!!@, sP. r

Proxiuber australis (Huttun/ o EpLendrillig
roseacineta DeIl, Tanea zelandica (Quoy and

Gaiuard) , Tere-fundus alcirugosg DeIl t

Tricbosirjajs ino.rnatus (Hutton) " (The

Benera Cavolina, CIio and Diacria are

pteropoas) "

scaphopod.s : Dentalium (tr'issidenlalirrn) zeland'icun

(Sowerby), Dentaliurn (Laevidentaliun) eco-

statum Kuln"

Corals fron th.e South l{ad.d.en Bank are recoriled-

by Squires and. Keyes 1967.

Brachiopod.s were identified by l{r E.l'/. Dawson

(N. z. oceanographie Institute ) as !ig.@89!]g
neozelanilica Thomeon, and. Neothyris _lenticularis
(Deshayee).
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SEDIMENTAIION: ORIGIN AI.ID

DFOSIIION

Grains of detrital origin constitute more than

9A/o of the sed.iment at most places in the stud.y &re?.

Most of the detrital grains are of temigenoue origin;
only a few rnudstone pebbles are consid.ered to be of

submarine origin. From a comparison of rates of

coastal erosion and rates of offshore deposition it
has been shown (tewis, in press b) that only a few

percent of the terrigenous d.etrital grains originate

from coastal erosion, the remaincler being forned. by

subaerial erosion are carried to the sea by rivers
and wind.

When they reach the sea many of the temi-
genous detrital grains pass through the breaker zone

wbere they are sorted. into three groupsl 1. gravel

and. coarse sand.; 2. fine sand.i 7. mud.. lfucb of the

gravel is transported. to beaches and marooned there

because reced,ing waves partly percolate into the

beach material. In roany caaes the gravels nigrate

land.ward as a shore line transgresses. It nay be

theref ore, that gravelly sed"iment on th.e inner
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continental shelf represents beach, deposits of

d.rowned island.s or drowned sand spits. Sone

angular uud.stone fragnents nay have formed. by wave

d.estnrction of Pholadidea-bored rocky reefs. Fine

sand. grains, which are easily moved and hel,d in
suspension by turbulent water, are returned. by

reced.ing waves to the lower part of the beach.

fhe intemelationshlp of their bed roughness

velocity, threshold velocif,yr settling velocity
ensures that most of then remain in near-shore,

high energy environments (Innan 19+9; Griffiths
1911). Mud. grains are held. in suspension in the

breaker zorLe and. are carried by tidal and. coastal

cuments until they reach the offshore, low energy

environment.

llost mud is carried. almost paralle1 to the

shore by a southward flowing coastal current wh:ilst

sand. ls moved northwards along the beaches by

southerly swells (Irewis, in press b). A current

flows into the centre of Hawke Bay and flows out

around. the northern and southern sides of the bay

(Ridgway 1960). fhe southern braach of the current

picks up nud and. very fine saad. at the rnouth of
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of the three najor rivers in southern Hawke Bayt

carries it around cape Kid.nappers and deposits it

on the niddle continental shelf to the south. The

movement of mud.d.y water southtuard. from cape Kid-

nappers was noted as long ago es 1827 by the

explorer D'urvil-le (wrigrrt 1950) -

It is assurned. that, during constant flow

cond.itions, a sed.i,ment laden cuuent deposits a

Gqussian normal population of grain sizes (Went-

worth 1929; Knrnbein 1 9rB). A non-normal distrib-

ution is often attributed to either a d.eficiency

of some grain size in the sediment supplied to the

current or ileposition of different fractions of

the sed.inent during different flow regimes or

winnowing of the fines. A fourth cause, re1ated

to the d.ifference in technique whereby current and

analyst measure grain size, probabl-y accounts tor

most of tbe non-normal grain size d.istributions

d.escribed above, In nature grains are sorted.

according to their settling velocities; in the

laboratory they are sorted by sieving of the

coarse fraction and settling of the fine fraction

after destnrction of the flocs. For example, in a
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sed.inent composed of volcanj.c ash, detrital silt
and flocs, the analyst sieves off the sancl-sizeil

volcanic ash, which forms a coarse nod,e or tail t

and disaggregates the flocs into fine silt and.

clay grains, which foru a fine mode or tail.
Most fine silt and clay grains aggregate to

foru flocs when they enter the sea. Coarse detrital
grains and large flocs (conposed of nany grains)

settle rapidly and. are deposited. near the shore

whereas fj.:ee detrital grains and small flocs
(conposed of few grains) settle slowly and are

carried far from the shore" The size of the grarns

that are d.eposited sin$iy' decreases rapidly witb

d.istance from shore whereas tbe size of the grains

that are d"eposlted in flocs remelns alnost the

same. The bi-nodal sedinents on the continental

shelf are composed of a coarse (tine sand. and

coarse silt) node representing grains deposited

singly and a fine (tine sil-t and clay) nod.e repre-

senting grains that were d.eposited. as flocs.
lhe sediments on the lower continental slope are

almost normal because the grai.ns deposited singly

are only slightly larger than the grains depositecl
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as f1ocs.

Relict detrital graine occur in areas where

Holocene deposi.ts are thin or absent (i'e' on the

innerroost continental shelf ancl near the shelf

break (lewis, in press b) and. are consid.ered to

have been ileposited near the end of the trast Gl-acial

Age. At some places the coarse relict detrital

grains have been concentrated by winnowing of the

fines and at all places they have been diluted by

younger sand grains. The gravelly facies on the

innermost shelf consists of beach pebbles mixed

with younger detrital sand. The Lachlan faciest

the Porangahau slope facies and the Glauconite

facies, wbich a1I occur near the shelf breakt

consist of d.etrital sand. and mud and younger non-

detrital sand. grains. [he non-detrita]. grains are

predoninantly volcanic ash i':l the northern part of

the study area and. predoninantly glauconite in the

south. The subangular fragnents of mudstone tbat

occur in the Irachlan Rid.ge facies and on the south,

Madclen Bank are probably d.erived from Pho].adidea-

bored. fertiary nudstone during a peri'od' of low

sea leveI. The Porangahau Slope facies and the
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Glauconite facies which both overlie extensively

burrowed nud.dy sed.iment r were probably winnowed by

burrowing organisms stirring fine silt and clay

into suspension and. leaving coarser grai-ns as a

Iag deposi,t"

Non-d.etrital grains includ.e volcanic asht

authigenic glauconite and organic carbonate- At

most places on the continental slope the naia con-

stituents of the sanaL fraction are volcanic ash

and tests of planktonic foraminifera- |[he latter

are most inportant in the southern part of the areat

being swamped by volcanic ash in the north. The ash

is derived fron the rrolcall.oes of central Nortb

Island and. is camied to the northern part of the

area by the prevaiLlng westerly winds and by rivers

that d.rain ash covered. bills. At nost places

volcanic ash and planktonic foraminifera form an

insignificant proportion of the whole sed.iment but

on continental slope banks they are an important

or even a doninant constituent of the sed'iment.

Relatively little uud reaches the banks either

because it is prevented. from settling by currents

that increase spegd as they croes the bapksr or
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because most mud in suspension is well bel-ow the

surface of the sea and. cannot move upslope on to

the banks, The banks are a suitable envi,ronment for

the growth of other tSpes of non-detri-tal grains

includ.ing glauconite and shells of benthonic

foraninifera, brachiopoiLs, molluscs, corals and'

echinoderms. Mud.dy sed.inent that und.erlies non-

detrital sed.iment on tbe upper continental slope

is consid.ered to have been deposited. duri.:rg the Last

Glacial Age when mud. was carried. by rivers to the

nidd.le continental shelf and. was deposited rapid.ly

on the upper continental sloPe.

It is concluded that most of the surface

sed.inent is conposed d.oroinantly of terrigenous

detrital grains. [he modal grain size ranSes from

fine sand near the shore to mediuno silt on the

lower continental slope but the sediment at nost

places includes fine silt and. clay grains from d.is-

aggregated. flocs. At places where the rate of

detrital deposition is low, surface sed'inents

contain a significant proportion of eitber relict

detrital grains or non-detrital grains' On the

continental shelf and uppermoet slope lrast GIaciaI
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Age sed.inent is coarser than sediment being

deposited, at present wbereas on tb,e upper contin-

ental sJ-ope banks it is finer than sed.inent being

cleposited at Present "
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ADSTRACI

Sixteen rock samples are descrlbed frorn the
inner dontinental shelf and from anticlinal rid.ges

on the outer shelf arrd. upper slope of southerrr
Hawkee Bay. Nine of the sanples are mudstone con-
taining fossil foraminifera of upper Miocene and

Pliocene age" At nost places depths of deposition
infemed fron the fossil foraninifera are much

greater than the depth from whicb. the samples were

rlred-ged. ind,icating nett uplift of the seabed. at
those places si-nce lliocene tines" Grain size and

nineralogy suggest that all Upper Miocene and

Pliocene samples were deposited before the anti-
c1inal rid.ges began to rise above the surround.ing

seabed.. [hus, the present pattern of fol-ding is
post-Piiocene in age.

INTRODUCTION

Pantin UgaA) d.escribed. two 3ocene samples

and. a third sample of undetermined age fron the
trachlan Rid.ge, on the outer part of the continental
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shelf off Napier, Hawkes Bay Irand District, New

Zealand. (FiS. 78)" A further 16 samples are

d.escribed. below, four fron the inner shelf ancl the

reuaining 12 fron a line of offshore banks and.

riclges stretching 1'Okn SSW from the trachlan Rid.ge.

Nine samples can be dated by their foraminiferal

fauna and range from upper ltiocene to Pliocene

in age.

A stud.y of continuous seismic profiles

(Lewis, in press a) has shown that the line of

rid.ges lies along the actj-vely growing lachlan

Anticline. Between the lachlan anticline and the

inner shelf is the actively subsiding Mahia S;melinet

which contains a thick sequenee of lrate tQgaternary

beds, Rocks old.er than T,ate Quaternary crop out

only on the laeblan Anticline and on the rising

inner shelf"

Most of the rock samples were collected. using

either a d.red"ge or arL orange-peel grab; a few

were found wed.ged. in the cutter of a. short gravity

corer. tr'oraminifera were extracted by normal

techniques (Hornibrook '1968) and their ages were

estinated. using ilata given by Hornibrook (l9Ol ,

1968), Kennett ?gaa), Jenkins ?9AZ) and Gibson
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FIGURE }8
Batblmetric 0hart of the contineatal ehelf,

and. slope off soutbern Eawkes Bay sbowing position

of roak samItl,es. Depths are i.n mettes"

trnsetl Irtsp of l{ew tsealand showlag position of

batb;rnetrtc ohart.
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(1967)- [he depths at which the benthonic foram-
inifera lived were estimated. from data record.ed. by
Vella (1917, j96za, b, 1g6t), Kennett (1966); Eade
(1967) and r,ewis (lg7l) " although the sanpres were
washed tb.oroughry before foraminifera were extracted.
soue faunas fron the samples corrtain clean specimens
which are consid.ered. to be Late euaternary in age.

listed for each statioa are the I{"2. Oceano_

graphic Insti'bute station nunber, the latitud.e,
Iongitud.e, d.epth in metres, gear used to collect
the saraple and deseri-ption of the sample.

SA},PIJES FRO}I THE INNER SHItr,F

F646 7go1g.0rS 1T7oOA.4'E

Short Corer. Few fragments of
similar to Opoitian mudstone on

1rn

grey mudstone -
adjacent shore.

T667 ,go5r"o's 1?7oja.o,E 1Bn

orange-peel grab. Limestone covered witb worm

tubes.

Fega 4OoO5.2'S n605r.g'E 51n
Orange-peel grab. tr'ragneats of b,ard yellowish
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grey mudstone - similar in appearance to Miocene

rocks on adjacent shore,

D FB6G +oor7.o's 1?6o4z.jr9 g1)m

Pipe dredge. Pale grey mudstone with lumps

of chert from side of Turnagain Banks, Mud.stone

with Pholad.idea-borings and Pholad.id.ea tUdeas
(Grey) present in situ. I{ud.stone contains

less than 1% sand,-sized- grains wlrich are nainly
foraminifera.

Fossil foraminifera include speci-mens of
Astrononion parki Horrribrook, Bolivi$.a pljrga-

telIa Cushman, Bolivinita compressa Fi_nlayo

Bolivinita plicgea Finlay, Brizalina cf.
cacozela (Ve1la), Bulinina Egnta Finlay,
Clbicides robertgonianus (Brady), Cihicid.es

temperata Vella, Gaudryin+ feneqtngE€r Finlay,
Globigerina Julloid,es. d'Orblgny, Globiserina
nepenthes Todd, Globorol4li.g c.ononiozea Kennett,
Globorotalia niozea sn1. Tinlay, HaeusLeJ:el1a

cf. uorgani (Chapnan), Lenticulina dicanpylus
(tr'ranzenau) , Melonis roaqr&gn (Stache),
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Helonis pompi-liod.es (Fichtel and MoIf )r
Nodosaria spp" LonigneDina flenningi (Vetta)t

Notorotalia_clat4rata (Brady), Notorotalia

taranakia Vel1a, Orbulina universa d f Orbigny,

Oridorsalis teJrer^g (Brady), Pullenia bulloides
(a 'Ornigny) , Stilostogella. spp. Textl+laria

niiggg Finlay, IgI@lgIE sp. Uviserlna c.f.
pygmea d.rOrbigny"

The association of @,
Bolivinita compressa and Globgrotalia cononiozea

is ind.icative of an Upper Tongaporrrtuan or Kapitean

(Uppernost Miocene) age for the sa.nple. The rest

of the fauna j.s consistent with this age"

The uiniroum d.epth at which the sample could

have been d.eposited. is 17OOn because llelonis pom-

piloid.es is not found. at depths of less than llOOn

in Reeent sediments" ,

lentic-uljna dicgry.X.lus and lfotorotalia taranakia

are also considered. to be deep bathyal species.
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Short corer. Grey nud.stone with less tban 1%

sand-sized. grains which includ"e detrital
grains, foraminifera and volcanic ash.

The nuclstone yielded- the following fossil
foraminifera:

Astrononion p-arkl llornibrook, Bolivinita
pohana Finlay, Bolivinopsis cuberrs:Lq (Cushman &

Bermud ez) , CeratobuLiroina kellumi Finlay,
Cibicides robeltsonianus (Bt'ady), Cibicides

temperata Ve1la, Cibicid,es sp- r Ehrenbergina

aff. nestayeri Cushman (ventral sid.e higher and

less spinose than Recent forn - may be an

ecological variant), Globi-gerj-na woodi Jenkins,

Eade, Globo-

quaderina d.ehiscens (Chapuan, Parr & Co1lins),
Globorotalia niozea so1. Finlay, Gyroidinoides

subzeland.i.ca Hornibrook, lenticulina spp.
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SAI'IPIJES FROH RIDGES ON TIIE

LACI{IJAN ANTTCIII$E

lachlan .Ridge:

Nonionella -ngfgrlinzua Finlay, Sisngilopsis
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aff. schlumbergeri (Silvestri), StiLsrstonella sPP.

grtarina Uraavi Cushman.

fhe association of BoliYinit.a pohana and

Gtoboouadrina dehiscens indicates a [ongaporutuan

(UBper Hiocene) age for the sample. The rest of

the fauna is consistent witb thrs age"

The presence of Sigmiolinopsis aff" schlum-

bergeri suggests d.epositional depths in excess of

12OOn. fh.e presence of cibigides robeltsonianus

also suggests deep water. l.,arge numbers of

Ehr,enberfii.na aff . neslaveri and' GLqbocassid'ulina

canalisuturata suggest initial depositional depths

of less than /OOn but these specimens nay have

grown in shallow water, have been transported d.own-

slope anil been deposited in deep water'

F F64Ob 
'goVV.OfS 

1?7o44,2t8 lton

Pipe d.red.ge. Hard. brown and grey mud"stone"

c 7.,406 ,go18. o 's 1?7o14.o'E lrrn
Dredge. Brownish-grey sandy nud'stone.

H F642b tgoVg.5's 17701+.O'E 126m

Sh,ort corer' Hard- grey mudstone"
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Motukura Bank:

r FB62 +OoO2.O'S 17?o22.2'E 625n

Pipe dred.ge. Fragments of cruulbly grey nud-

stone in firu plastic grey mud.

Washed sanples contain abunilant Recent foram-

inifera includ,ing loxostomium kamerianum, and some

specimens which are regarded as fossil-" The

suppoeed. fossils foraminifera include specimens of :

Bolivinita eT+nt-tgylori Vella, Bolivinita
pliozea Finlay, BuLiminLacsgrl.eata d.tOrbigny,

9assidulinLcaelgqta Silvestrj-, Cibjicides sp"

Euuviserina cf. niozea Finlay, Globigerina

bulloides d.rOrbigny, Glgrbigerin,UcachTd.erna

(Ehrenberg) r Globorotalia tosaensis [akayana &

Saito, Nonionella nasnjrl:fsua Finlay, Notorytplia

cf . hu:rrpiensis Vella, lfotorota]i{ talanbia Vella,
Orbulina unigersa d'Orbigny, Si phonape{Fa

nacbethi Ve11a, Trifarina qnsgf:Lgns (Hornibrook),

[urborota]-ia inflata (d.' Orbigny) .

The association of Bolivinitq pl,iozea, GLobo-

rotalia losaensis o Notorotal,ia humpiensis and^ Noto-

rotal-ia_lqqq@ig suggests an Opoitian or viaipipian
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(Pliocene) age for the sanple"

The presence of Buli-roina jrceuleata, Nonionell=a

rnagnalj-gr:a, Notoro-talia taranakia and Uvieeqlnq
pymea suggests that the nudstone was deposited.

at depths greater than 2OOm. The absence of
very deep-water species may ind.icate a deptb. of
deposition of 2OO-1200n, that is, not necessarily
deeper than the d.epth frou which the nudstone was

dred.ged.

North Madden Bank:

J Fg6O 4Oo2O.2'S 1??012.r'E 711u,

Short corer. Hard grey nudstone containing
about 2)/o sand,-sized grains which are nainly
foraninifera.

The fossil foraminifera extracted fron the
eanple include:

Astronolrio!_gg.lpgelqgslicun Cush.uan & Edudrd.sr,

Bof ivinita compressa tr'inlay, Bo,]l@p-sis.
cubensis (Cushnan & Bernudez), Bolivina
roF]:gta Brad.y, Bulinina agv]eajg d'Orbigny,
Cassiclulina earinata Silvestri, Cibicides
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robertspJianus (Brady), Ci-bicides cf " vic.tor-
ignsis Chapman, Parr ., Collins (large forn),
Ehrenberqina aspinosa Parr, Ehrenbergina aff.
uestayeri Cushman (thicker and less spinose),
Euuviqerina miozea (Fin1ay), Globiserina

bulloicles d"'Orbigny, Globocassidulina canal-

isuturata Eade, Hoesludina elegans (a'Orbigny),

ltarqinulina sp. r Notorotalia kingnal Ve1la,

Notorotalia_,barana]<ia Ve11a, Orbql-ine universa
drOrbigny, Osangq_lara bengalensis (Schwager),

Rrllenia _bulloid-es (A' Orbigny), py,llenia quin-

quelobg (Suess), Rectobolivina sp. r

Signoilopsis aff. schlumberseri (Silvestri),
Siphoni.na, .austral-ia Cushman, Sipho_tC:<tulada sp. r

Stilostomella spp", Subbotinq sp. r Tur-
borotalia inflata (d'Orbigny).

fhe association of Bolivinita compressa,

Siphonina australig, Notorotalia kingmai, Cibicid.es

cf. victoriensis and [urborotalia inflata ind.icates

an Opoitian or i'Iaipipian (Ptiocene) age for the

sample "

The presence of Osangtrlaria bg4gAlensis and
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Sirurioli-nonsis aff" schlunberseri suggest that the

mudstone wa6 deposited. at depths of more than 12OOn.

The large number of EhTenbergina aff. mestayeri and

Globocassi0ulina canalisuturata would. have lived at

depths of less than 5O0n but nay have been trans-
ported into deeper water.

K B9O1a 4Oo21.O'S 1?7011.4rE 196u.

Orange-pee} grab. Fragments of grey caLcareous

mud.stone riddled with Pholadidea-borings. Ivhrd-

stone contains 70% carbonate aord. 2'/o sand-sized"

grains which are mainly foraninifera"

Although an effort was mad.e to wash sediment

from the borings before attenpting to extract fossil
foraminifera the sample contained. nany clean fresh

foraminifera which are probably Recent or Sub-Recent.

The supposed fossil specimens belong to the follow-
ing species:

Bulinina rostrata Brady, Cibicides aff.
deliquatus Finlay, Ehrenbergina aff. nestayeli
Cushman (thicker and less spinose), Euuvigerina

miozea Finlay, Globocassidulina canalisuturata
Eade, Globorotali+ niozea s.I. Finlay, 91-obb-
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rotalia puncticulatar Gyroid.ina p_roninul-g

(Stache), Hopkinsina nioindex Finlay,
lenticulina ggrtex (FichteL and Mol1), Iotg_
rotalia aff. biconvexa Hornl-b-'ook, Trifarina
ensuriens (Hornibrook).

[he association of Globorotalia m.io?ea,

gg8reaaa mioindex and Globorotalia punctlculata
suggests a lower Opoitian (r,owe' pliocene) age for
the sample" is typicaL of
the Southland (lower Miocene) Series but may have
survived until Opoitian times.

The presence of Bulinina rostrata ind.icates
depositional depths in excess of looon but, as with
samples described above, the presence of E4ren_
bergina aff. mestayeri and Globocassid.ulina ca{rali_
suturata is anomalous.

L Bgolb 4OoZ1.o's 1??011.4'E lg8n
orange-peel grab. Grey calcareous mudstone with
Pholadidea-borings .

supposed fossil foraninifera extracted. from
the sanpl.e are!
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Cibicid"es sp. r Ehrenbergina aff . g!gg@
Cushnan (thicker and less spinose) Globiserina
bulloid.es d rOrbigny, Globocassid.ul,ina canali-
suturatg Ead.e, Globorotalia mioaea s.1o Finlay,
GlfborotaLia puncticulata, Globorotalia

sphaericomiozea Walters, Lenticulina cf. gilbg,
OrbuLina universa d. t Orbigny, Prlllenia quin-
qqeloba (Reusse), Sienoilopsis aff. schlum-

be.rseri (Silvestri), Siphonina australis
Cushnanr Sphaeroiginellgpsis seminulun (Schwager),

Stilostonella sp. r Trifarina ensuriens (iiorni-
brook).

llhe association of Sphaeroid.inellgpsis seni-
nulum, Globorotglia Siozea s.1., Globgrotalia
sphericonioz€ and Globorotalia puncticulata
suggest a Lower Opoitian (Lower Piiocene) age for
the sample.

Signoilopsis aff" schlunbergeri usually
occurs at d,epths of rnore than IZOOr and Elrren-

bergina uestayeri and Globocassid.ulina canalisuturata
at d.epths of less than ZOOn.
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South Madden Bank:

m Fgr? 4ooll.ofg 1??ooo.o,E 1o41n

Pipe dredge. ft1mps of grey nudstone.

Supposed fossil foraminifera extracted, fron

the sample are:

Astrononion parki Hornibrook, Bolivinita erant-

taylorj. Vella, Bolivinita p._Iiozea Tinlay,
Bulinina ro,qtrata Brady, Ciblcides__lqbg4$Lq

Finlay, Eguviseri4a nigzea Fin1ay, Globieerj-na

bul-Ioid.eg d.'Orbigny, Globocassidulina proQucta

(Chapnan & Parr), Globorotalia niozga. s.1.
Finlay, Globorotalia puncticulata, $Lgbo-.

rotalia tosaensis Takayanagi & Saito,

Karreriella cofo cylindrica (Finlay),

L,aticarinina altocamerata, (Heron-Allen & Ear-

land), Melonis pompiloid.es (r'icntet & MolI)r

Notorotalia taranak3a Vel1a, Notorotalla

finlayi Vel1a, Notorotalia aff. profund.a Ve11a,

Orid.orsalis tenera (Brady), @
ensis (Schwager), Plectofrondisglaria pelI-
ucid.a Finlay, Frllenia bull-gl4es (a''OrtignX)r

Prrlknia qginquelobq (Reuss), Sisnoilopsis
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schlumberseri (Silvestri), @ sP.

The association of @t
Cibj-cides intmneia, GLoborotalia miozear 9lobo-
rotalia tosaensis, Earrer:lglp cf" 9Z]-indrica,t

Plectofrondi-cularia pe]l-ucida and Globorotalia

puncticulata indicates an Opoitian (Iower Pliocene)

age for the samPle"

The assocj-ation of @t
Os angul ari a b enfi al ens i s and S i gIni ol, ops i-e-99-!]u+-

bergeri is proof of d.eposition at depths of more

than 17OOn.

N B9OO t}or1.2'S V7aO5.4'E 128On

Short corer. Few small fragments of grey

mud.stone.

o B1rr 4oor8"2'S 17?oO1.6rE 1?On

Cone dred.ge. Grey mudstone pebbles with pholad-

i.d-ea borings.

The foraniniferal fauna was d-escribed by

Dr N.deB. Hornibrook in a personal conmunication

to Dr H.l'i. Pantin dated 14th October 1919 and

roodified 4th April 1971"
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The following fossil foraninifera were

id.entified:
Bolilrina affiliata Finlay, Ehrenbergina fyfei
Finlayr E\ruvigerina not,gbi€Br4q (l':.ntay),

9uuvilrelin3 aff. pliozea (Vella), Globieeriqq
apertura Cushman, Globigerinoid_es tr:Llsbuq
(Reuss), Globorotalia crassiformis (Galloway &

Viissler), Globorota-lia puncticulata, Melonis
aff . simplex (Karrer), Hucronine__s:Lqalata

(f inl-ay), I*hrcronina aff , subtetragona (Fintay),
(Costa).

lhe above list ind"icates an Opoitian age for
the sarnple. The presence of Siemo,ilopsi€_+gblgn_

bergeri suggests that the sa.nple was d.eposited. at
depths greater than 1200n.

P BBg2 4Oo1g.B'S 1??o01.o'E 1Zgu

Sbort corer. Crumbly grey mud.stone.

lhe washed sanple contained an abund.ance of
cl-ean Reeent for.aminifera. Fossir specimens were
':scribed. to the f ollowing species:

Astrongnion sp. (conpressed), Brizalina aff.
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cacozel-a Vella, Bulimina rostnata Brad.y,

Cibicides tenperata Vel1a, Ehrenbergina aff.
mestayerj. Cushman (thicker and less spinoee),
Globocassidulina canalisuture.ta Ead.e ;

Globorot+lia puncticulatar lloeglundina elegans

(d.'Orbigny) , I,enticulina d.rcampyl-us (Franzenau) ,

Mqlonis naoricun (Stache), Osansul+ria bensal-

ensis (Schwager) n hrllen&r_ br+l1-_oides (a'Ort:gny) ,

Rrllenia quinqueloba (Reuss), Stilostornellina spp.

Siphonina aust,ralia Cushman, frifarina brad.yi

Cughman.

The sample eontains a fossil fauna sinilar
to others that are dated. as Opoitian (lower Pliocene)

in age.

The presence of Osangtrlaria bengalensis

suggests that the saraple was d.eposited in water

uore than 12OOn deep. As in other saloples from the

offshore banks the occumence of numerous

Ehrenbergina aff. mestayeri and Globocas_s:i_<lrll:LEa.

canalisuturata is anomalous.
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CONCIUSIONS

1. Ihrd.stones and llnestones on the inner shelf

are einilar'to rocks on the ad jacent coast. Iuhtd-

stone fron the banks off Cape Turnagain is UBper

Miocene in age.

2. AIl samples from rid.ges on the trachlan Anti-
c1i-ne are mud.stone. The two northernnost samples .,.,'u,t,.i,,.,n,,

are Eocene in age" Other d.ated. samples are Upper

lliocene or Pliocene in age.

,. At sone places on the Lachlan Anticline and.

on the inner shelf the inferred. depth at which

fliocene and. Pliocene benthonic foraminifera lived
is consid.erably greater than tb.e depth from whj-ch

they were collected. ([atIe B). The post-depositional

history of Miocene sed.iments has included nett
uplift of as much as 16OOn"

4. Upper i'tiocene and. Pliocene mudstones frou

banks on the Lachlan Anticline contain less than

1or'o of sand-sized. grains and are, therefore,
unlike Recent bank sed.imentsrwhich contain a high
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IABLE 8

A conparison of depths frou, wfui.ch sart)les were

col.leeted, and infemed. nininun d.eptb of d.epositlon,
whleh is taken at, tbe uininun recordled, iteptb of
d.eep water species of b,enthonic foramini,fera.

Sanple Position
t{:tninun

_D.ep'tli of Depth, ofCol,leetioa Depositi,oa

D

E

I
J

K

I,

t{

o

P

ftrrnagain Banks(inner shelf)
Lachlaa Ridge

Motuku,ra Bank

I$orth Mactd.en tsrank

Itiltl

gouth Madden Baxk
flril

$Vn

124m

62'5s

j77m

lp6n
,lggn

1041,n

17Je-

128n

1?OOn

leOOn

2OOn

I 2OO@

1 OOOn

1 a00E

1 TOon

1200rn

12O0n
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proportion of sand.-sized. foraminifera, she1l,

volcanic ash and glauconite (lewis, in press c).
It is inferred. that the mudstones were deposited.

before the lachLan Anticline began to grow.

Sinilarly nudstones fron the inner shelf are

unlike Recent shelf sed.iments which contain a

relatively high proportion of detrital sand. and

the shore line has uoved. to its present position
since lliocene times. [hus the present regi-ne

of folding on the shetf and upper slope is post-
l{iocene in age.
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PAEER 6

WAIMIITLA AISE AND RAIEE OE' SEDII'ffiVTASION

O}I CONtrI}I' .W.'IAI SIOPE RIDGSS II.ND DEFRE$S-

IONS OFS HAh&ffi BAT.

lo be oopbi,ned with geoche-uica1 clata b5r

8.P. Kohn for publlcati.oa i,n N.,2. :fl G.eol,

Geophvs.
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ABSTRACf

Ash of the Waimihia Fornation, which was

empted fron the laupo volcanic centre about 1.4

thousand. years agor is j-dentified in plston cores

fron the continental slope off l{awkes Bay land

District and rates of sedinentation are estimated

from the thickness of overlyi-ng sediment. fhe

rates .range from O to 1.6 m/thousand years.

In slmclinal d.epressions on the continental

slope, sed.iment above and. below the Waiuihia ash

consists of thick layers of mud. separated- by thin
sand.y layers, some of which contain shallow water

foraminifera. The sand.y layers are consid.ered to

have been d.eposited by turbidity cuments and a

maximum of eight of then overlie the ilainihia ash.

Coarse sand.-sized punice that contamj-nates the

mud above the Wainihia ash nay represent the Taupo

eruption of 1"8 thousand years ago and a deeply

buried. ash is tentatively attributed. to the

Oruanui eruptions of 20 thousand. years ago.
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INIRODUCTION

lhe t/ainihia Fornation is the thickest of
several Holocene volcanic ashes found. j-n Hawkes Bay

Land. District. Near Napier it is 0.10 n thick
whereas other Holocene ashes are less than O.O1 m

thick (Vucetich and Pullar 1964). It was erupted.

about 1.1 1.4 thousand years ago from vents

believed. to have been situated. about 2g kn south-

east of [aupo (Healy 1964). fsopachs show that
much of it was blown eastward.s to Hawkes Bay land.

District, A consi-d.erable amount travelled. further
east and has now been identified in piston cores

from the seabed to the east of the Hawkes Bay eoast.

On the continental shelf off Hawkes Bay,

Holocene rates of d.eposition have been estimated

fron the depth of burial of dated seisnric refreetors
(lewis, in press). On the continental slope Holo-
cene :reflectors are absent but the top of the
wainihia ash is shovnr to be a convenient horizon
from which to caLculate rates of deposition.
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COLLECTION OF CORES

Eighteen piston cores and. seven gravity cores

were collected frorn the continental slope (Table 9t

Fig' 19)" The piston cores, the longest being

2.8 n in length, were collected. in 50 nn internal

dianeter steel pipes and the gravity cores were

collected. in sinilar pipes with plastic liner.
All cores were extruded. when wet and examined.

when dry.

DESCRIPTION OF CORES

The cores consist mostly of pale grey nud

with conspicuous horizons of ruhite ash and d-ark

sand.y mud (Figs 40, 41), l{any of the horisons

are bedd.ed layers but others are represented only

by sediment in burrows. In many cores a simple

cycle of layers is repeated with various rnod'ifi-

cations. The cycle consists of five types of

layer (Iig. 42D), from the bottom upwards,

1. d.ark sand.y nud.; 2o d.ark grey nrud with large
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TITB],E 9

Positions of eorcs fron contlnental slope'

Core
No"

1

2

t
+
tr,

6

7
I
9

10
11

12

1'
14

15
16
17

1B

19

20
21

2?

2t

24
2'

NZOI
Stn

!677

F67O

F684
F68'
T671
F682
F69o
F7?1

!'681
r19,
F67l
I.676

r'6BO

F674
F679

B8B5

Fr97
r59o
F594
rr94
rr92
F678

F677

Fr91
r'590

latitud e
s

,9041'

,gor1'
40000'
4ooo8'
4OoO2'

+oolr'
40019'
40u^22'.

40027'
40016'
40011'
4oo21'

40029,
40014 '
40022'.

4Oo25'.

40046'
4oo/t4t
40o56'
4Ao 14'
4Oo5O'

400r''
40044'

400r7'
4oorg'

Longitrrde
E

q?org'
1?7052'.
1??o16'.
1??o12'
1??oro'
17?o+5'
1??o26',
t??ot6'.
1??o17',

1?7029'
1?7011'.

1?70+1',

1?70t9'
1??o14,
17?o6r'
1?60 16'
t??otB'
17?o25'
17?o14',
177028'
1?7o42'
17?orO'

u?o5r'
1??o57'.
1??org'

Depth
(n)

1010

1291
1tr7
16t+6

1169
2127
1726
11ra
1916
1814
1+19

1610

1606
2116
2t29
11rO

2O19

2116
2061
2174
24r2
2195

2012

2400
2+69

Corer
tme

short
gravity
piston
gravity
piston
piston
piston
gravitY
gravity
piston
piston
piston
short
gravitY
piston
piston
piston
piston
piston
piston
piston
piston
piston
short
gravity
short
gravity
piston
piston
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I'IGIIRE CNPTIOI

FTGURE t9
Chart of the continental_ slope off Hawkes Bay

land District showing positions of cores. Depth

in netres"

Inset: Map of New Zealand shor,ring position of
the study Area.
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FIGURS CAIITTON

FIGITRE 40

Diagraunatic sectisns of cores f,ron the

northern p.art of the study 'ars,a showlng Wainihia ash

(lJntred by thiol bfoke,n line). Elack Is airfal'l ffih,

broken l-ine is muddy ash' wbite ip detritaL nud and,

sand., 1 = dark sanclgr la;i'er, 2 = dark grey eand with

either no bulrowE or la:rge bunowe, 5 = dark Sray

nud with emall burrows gracling up to 4 = pa,le grey

Dud.. p = pumice j.n mltr a = BEh, Sealee show

depth in core in netres and rates of deposition of

sedi,nen overlying lilainihia atsh f-roe d.epth to

Wainihia ash. t{ = id"entif;ied. as Weintbia lrorm-

atlon by geocheni.cal, techniques (wi:thout cincLe

is tentatLve (8. Kohn) "
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FIGURE CASIION

FTGIIRE 41

Diagrannatio seeti.'one of coree fron eoutrtdrn

part of stardy area where tnrbid.ites (1, 2, ,) are

connoa.. Notations sini.lar to Si,g. lfi. Percentiageg

to left of, each sectisn are peree.ntages of secl]nent

coaree,r than O.O64 nm, Z indlcates thsse analfseit

sanpLes with signif,icant proportion of ehailow

water foraninifera in the sancl fraction,
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}IEI'RE C.A,PIION

$IGITHE 42

Photog-raphs showing segments of eores.
.4.: Oore 6, at d.eptb in core of ,O.BP - 1.20 n,
showing bedd.lng, incLudlng grad.ed betlrti_u.g, i.n thi.ck
layer of Wainrihia ash.

Br' Aote 17, at depth ia core of O. 16. - O.6O m,

showing paralleL and qrrlrent bedeting in sancry layer.
C: Core 2O, at d.epth in eore of 1.O9, - 1,27,s.t
showi.ng Baral.J-el and contorted. bedding in sandy

layer; o..eLow sandy layer is pale grey nud, above

sandy la er is d.ark nud with enall, (aud J.arge)

bulrows.

Dr Core 22, at dep-th in eore of 1 .17 - 1.+1 mi

showlug Ldeal c;"cLe of sed,inentatioa; fr,on base;

1 = sand;r layer, 2 = d.ark grey nud. with l.arge

burrow.s, 1 = d.ark grey nud. wi.th snall burrews ,
4 = pa19 grey mud, a - ash.; there is a s-iui,lar
cSre1e without 2 above the ash.
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burrows; ]. d.ark grey mud. with snall burrowsl

4. pale grey mud.l 5" volcanic ash. One or more

of the types may be absent because burrowing is
rare at some places and volcanic ashes occur in
only a few cycles. In the northern part of the

stud.y area, sandy layers are rare. In the southern

part they are conmon only in depressions that are

d.ownslope from the steep channels on the upper

contj-nental slope of the Porangahau River.

Dark sand.y nud" occurs generally in d,istinct
layers, and only rarely in burrows " Sand-y layers

have sharp upper and lower bound-aries and range

in thickness fron a 1 mn lanina to a 50 nn thick
bed" Hany have relatively coarse grains near their
base (Fig" 428, C) but are not evenly grad.ed" All
are at least partj-y parallel bedded and several

are partly cument bed.ded (Fig" +28). fhe upper

part of one layer shows contorted. bed.d.ing (Fig. 42C)

but it may have been disturbed. d.uring collection
of the core" [he proportion of sand-sized graine

in samples fron 20 sandy layers ranges from 4 to
84% but most sandy layers contains 10 to 9O/o sand

grains" Most of the sand- grains are sub-angular
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d.etrital quartz and. feld.spar, and a few are dark

minerals and foraninifera. Sandy layers that
inmed.iately overlie ash contain thin partings and

lenticles of ash. Some sandy layers (Fig " 41)

contain a foraminiferal fauna that includes a sig-
nificant proportion of small foraninifera normally

living at depths of 0-lO n. The sna11 foraminifera
include Zeaflorilus parri and Virmrlinopsis tumis.
The nud fraction in the sand.y layers is pred.on-

inantly coarse or very coarse silt"
Above each sand.y layer is a layer of dark grey

nud which contains less than 2% sand and 65-7ili,

si1t" lhe lower part of many such layers is either
devoid of burrows or contains only a few }arge

burrows filled with pale grey mud. The upper part
generally contains numerous snall diameter burrows

fi11ed. witb, pale grey mud" Ihe dark grey nud

grades upward.s into pale grey mud_.

The pale grey mud., which forms the bulk of
each core shows no evj-dence of bedd,ing and only

faint ind.ications of burrowing. Analyses of this
sed.inent tJrye from a few nillinetres below the
present seabed show that it contains more clay
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than the d.ark grey mud, less than 2)b sarLd, and only

,r-65i/" silt. Black specks in the pale grey nud.

appear to be carbonaceous.

llhere are no oore than two white ash horizons

in any core, although there is a third light grey

nud.d,y ash horizon in some cores. Many cores includ"e

pumice fragments in a band. about halfway between

the top ash and the seabed" In about half of the

corea ash horizons are represented by infil]ed.
burrows and. in the rest by layers, many of which

are parallel bedded.. One exeeptional layer (Fig. 42A,) is
O"t4 ro thick, aII others range from O.O2 to O"O5 m

in thickness" The exception consists of a basal

layer about 0"01 n thick of moderately coarse,

white ash and many overlying band,s that grad.e up-

ward.s from coarse ash to fine ash" Sone of the

overlying bands are d.iscoloured. by d.etrital material.
The coarse ashes consist nostly of fine sand-sized.,

clear glass shard.s and a few euhed-ral heavy nineral
grains. Fine ashes consist aluost exclusively of

silt-sized shards.
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CORREIATION OF THB WAIMIHIA "A,SH

{lhe ash horizons can be come].ated. with
those in other cores and. with dated. ash horizons
on land..

The core to core comelation is relatively
si-uple where the tephra stratigraphy in each core
is the same. [he two youngest horizons, a band. of
pumice-rich uud and an ash below it can be traced.

over much of the study area (Figs 4Oo 41), both
remai-:ring at sinilar relative d.istances beLow the
seabed" At some of the deeper stations there is
no pumice and the ash is thin or absent naking
comelation doubtful"

[he 3.4 thousand year old v{ainihia ash is the
youngest ash that forms a clearly recognisable
layer on the ad.jacent tand (vucetich and pulrar
1964) and is rikely to co*espond. to the highest,
well-d-efined, offshore ash layer, io€o the one below
the punice-rich mud. This correlation was tested.
by trace elenent analysis of titano-nagnetite
from the ash (Kohn jgTO) " Ten samples of ash, B

fron the cores and 2 from Holocene beach deposits
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at Waimarama and Kairakau on the ad.jacent land.

were given to llr B.P. Kohn of Victoria University,
lJellington. He was able to extract sufficient
titano-magnetite for analysis from eight of the

samples and he compared, each trace element compos-

ition with that of positively identified ashes in
the Taupo area. He confirmed_ (perso conno ZO-r-?1)

that five sanples, two from the beach deposits and.

three from the cores are d.efinitely Wainihia ash;

two other core samples are probably tataimihia ash

and one core sample cannot be correlated. geochen-

ically with any ash on Iand.. fhe five core samples

identified, as definitely or probably Waimihia ash

are all from the upper ash" [he sample that could,

not be id.entified is from an ash horizon at the
deepest station Where the Wainihia ash is thought
to be absent" This unidentified ash j.s tentatively
comelated. with a lower ash that is about 4 - I
times d-eeper below the seabed_ than the Wainihia
ash in seven other cores. rf rates of sed.imentation

have been constant then the lower ash is about

4 - B times older than the Wainihia ash, that is,
1t - 27 thousand. years old., llhus, the lower ash
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is tentatively comelated. with the Omanui Ash

Hember which was erupted- about 20 thousand. years ago

and forms the second old.est distinctive ash layer
in southern ilawkes Bay T,and. District. (Vucetich

and Rrllar 1969) "

llhe punice-rich mucl above the Waimihia ash

is sinilarly estinated" to be about 1./ thousand. years

ol-d. and is comelated, with the 1"8 thousand years

old. Taupo Funice Formation (Heaty 196+).

RATES OF SEDIMENIITTION

Rates of sedinentation for the last ,"4
thousand. years carr be calculated from the thickness

of sedinent overlying the Wainihia ash. [he thick-
ness sanges from 1.21 m in the l{ad.ilen Depression

to 0"06 m in the llikurangi Trench, The ash is
e:rposed on the highs (Figs €, 41)" Thus late
Holocene rates of sedimentation range from 0.46

u,/thousand. years in the Mad.den Depression to O"02

n/thousand. years in the Hikurangi 0rench, and to
rero on the highs.
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The detrital sed.iuent above the Waimihia ash

is generally all pale grey nud except in the Madden

Depression and. in the Porangahau Depression. In,

the Mad.den Depression there are eight sandy layers

above the ash, an average of about 2 per thousand

yeaxs, ancl d.ark sand and dark nud eonstitute about

half of the total voLume of sedinent. fn the

Porangahau Depression, downslope fron the Mad.den

Depression, there are only two sand layers above

the Wainihia ash and d.ark sed.iments constltute
only about one-quarter of the sediment" Ihe nost

rapid d.eposition of pale grey nud occurs in the

Paoanui Depression where the rate is O "21 m/tbou-

sand. years.

AIRFAII ASH, ||IIEll[IpffiAGICu MUD

AND TURB]DITES

Sed.inent nay reach the continental slope by

any of five main nothods: 1" by aeolian transport
and. subsequent settling through the water colunn;

2. in suspension in tidal and ocean cumentsl
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f. in diffuse, turbid clouds tbat move sIowly

cl-ose to the seabed.; 4" in dense, turbid cloud.s,

terned. turbidity cuments, that move rapidly along

the seabed-; l. by eitber organic or inorganic
precipitation from seawater.

The Waimihia ash blankets rhe topograpby on

land and. beneath the sea. Unlike a}l other t;4pes

of sed,iment except aninal skeletons, it is deposited

on submarine highs and. in subnarine d.epressionso

It is consid.ered. to have fallen on the sea and

settled. through the water colunn to its present

resting place" At places where the ash formed a

layer nore than about 0.O2 n thick, it apparently

d.estroyed. the local infauna because the ash is
preserved" as an und.istrubed. white layer" At
places ryhere the ash was thin, animals nixed. it
with nud. so that white ash is preserved only in
bunows. The only evidence of red.eposition of the

ash is in the Paoanui Depressioa where it is thick
and contains numerous slightly nuddy graded beds

(Fig. 42A) "

The pale Brey nud is the type of sedinent

that is conmonly d.escribed. as tthemipelagic" and.
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is generally supposed. to have been transported in
the water column by tid.al and ocean cuments to tbe

site of depositi-on. In the stud.y area wind.s are

pred.ominantly offshore and nay have been a signif-
icant transporting agent of mud-sized- particles.
Both currents and aeolian transport should. deposit

a 'rrain" of mud evenly over the whole topograplry

but nud is observed. to have been d.eposited. unevenly,

more nud being d.eposited. in depressj.ons than on

banks. There are two explanations for the scarcity
of nud on the banks" Firstly, nud- may have reached-

the banks but been winnowed. by cuments that
increase in velocity as they pass over the banks.

Secondly, nucl- may never have reached. the banks"

Moore (1970) has shown that hemipelagic-type nud

can be transported. in diffuse turbid clouds that
move s1ow1y doiunslope cLose to the seabed. Banks

are isolated from such clouds because they staad

above the seabed." [b.e d.iffuse clouds spread out

over the flat floors of d.epressions and deposit

an extremely thin veneer of mud which is soon

mixed. by aninals with earlier veneers" Diffuse

clouds have been observed. from submersibles
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(Pioore 197O) and. it is probable that d"eposition

by this nethod. is almost continuous but slow.

layers of sandy sed.iment, some of which are

cut'rent bed.d"ed, indicate that swift flowing currents

have crossed the floors of the d.epressions in the

southern part of the stud,y area. These d.epressions

are d.ownslope fron the steep, channelLed., upper

contj-nental slope off the Porangahau River" Such

curtents have only rarely affected the northern part
of the stud.y area where the upper continental slope

is snooth and the only channel is on the sid_e of a

rocky, ash and shell covered. bank" [he currents
have affected d,epressions in a zone at right angles

to the trend of the continental slope and therefore
are ullikely to be d.eep ocean cuments. llhey have

d.eposited coarse, detrital sediment including tests
of shall-ow water foralainifera, in ffat-floored
d.epressions and appear to be comelated with char:nels

that are incised into the outer continental shelf
and upper continental slope. Thus, they have the

characteristics of turbidity currents (Kuenen 1964).

The d-ark nud overlying each sand.y layer is
presumed. to represent the fine fraction deposited.
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by each turbid.ity cument. The d"ark sand and

mud. d.eposited by each turbidity cument constitute

a turbid.ite, and are sufficiently thick to have

buried. anil destroyed the loca1 infauna, which only

recolonised. the area after the pale grey nud' had"

begun to bury the turbid.ite" Slal1 burrowing

animals dj-sturbed the top part of each turbid'ite

anil a few large aninals penetrated d-eeper-

tsurrowing aninals rarely penetrated- through the

dark mud to the basal sandy layer so that tbin
sand.s, unlike thin ashes, remain as distinct layers.

It is consid ered that most turbid.ity eurrents

originated in the steep channels that incise the

edge of the continental shelf off the Porangahau

River (FiS. +1); a few may have started in the

relatively deep and. gently sloping Turnagain Sea-

Valley. The shelf break off the Porangahau River

is about 17A n deep but was only 1O-2O m deep

d-uring the last period of 1ow sea Ievel (lewis,

in press). Shallow water foraminifera which lived

at the shelf break d.uring low sea leve1 axe

presumed to have been transported. with other

sed.inent from near the shelf break and red.eposited
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FIGURE OAFTION

I'IGIIRS 45

fraeings of echo so-under profiLes snd c,ontinu-

oltg sei;slrl-c profileg RGToss the ohannels and flat-
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on the l-ower continental slope". Any burbidity
current on the steep upper continental slope off
the Porangahau River must necessarily increase its
velocity until it reaches the almost flat floor of

the Had.den Depression at a depth of 140O n" There

it follows a leveed" channel" The height from the

bottom of the channel to the top of the levee is
12A m. [he channel lead.s to a canyon between the

North Madd en Bank and the South Mad.d.en Bank and a

turbid.ity cument with sufficient monentun to cross

tbe Hadd"en Depression d.escend-s to the next lowest

flat-floored. d,epression, the Porangahau Depression.

Since d.eposition of the l,rlaj"nihia ash ].4 thousand.

years egor eight turbidity cuments have spread.

over the Mad.den Depressi-on and two have reached.

the Porangahau Depression. Prior to ]"4 thousand

years ago turbidity currents descended. to the

Akitio Depression and ultinately to the channelled.

Hikurangi llrench.
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CONCLU$IONS

1. Ash of the tilainibia Formati.orr oaa be traced.

mote tharr 1OO hq seawarel off the Hawkee, Bay c,oast.

?. In depressioao on the continental slope the

Wainihia ash has been buried by pale grey uud at
ratee raaging froq 0.2 to ?.2 m/thousand, ;r6sr6.

7. In depreesiona downslope fron the channels

off the Porangahau Biver the ash has been buriod
partly by paLe grey "henipelagic" nud. anil partly
by datk turbid.ite l-:lyers,, Eight trrrbid.ite la;rers
overLie the ash. in the Mad.d.en Depressione wh.ere

the totaX rate o,f de,ps,sition is O.16 n/thoug;orrd

yeare and two tnrrbictite layers overlie the ash

in th.e deeper Poranga,h;ar Depression.
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ABS[&4"CT

Foraminiferal populations are d.escribed

fron 29 eedinent samples froro the seabed, off
southern Hawkes B4y !and- Districto North rsIand.,
New Zealand. The samples were collected. at water
depths ranging fron 18n to 2469n, H most of
then being of sinilar volume when wet and. repre-
senting a sinilar area of seabed, rn each sampre

tb.e nunber of speciuens, mean width, and weigbt
of each benthonic species i-s estimated.; the
number of living specimens is counted. and the
percentage of plarrktonic specimens is evaluated..
six biofacies characteristic of the inner (contin-
ental) sbelf, outer shelf, upper slope, mid slope,
lower slope and offshore banks are d.escribed.

INTRODUCTION

Deepite the potential value of foraminifera
for closely d.efining the environments of
deposition of ancient sed.iments in New Zearand.,
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the environment in which many species of benthonio

foraminifera now live and. are j-ncorporated. into
the sed.iment has been known in only general terms"

Ead.e ?9Of) Uriefty reviewed studies of

Recent foraminifera from the seabed. around. New

Zealand. and conpiled a checklist of Recent New

Zealand species" Most studies are either systen-

atic descriptions or lists of specj-es, nany from

a single eample r distribution stud.ies flr€ rBr€,

Kustanowich (196r) d.escribed. the d.istribution of
planktonic foramirrifera in d.eep sea sedinents and

Hulme (1964) gave a detailed. account of the

variation of shallow water benthonic species in
Manukau llarbour, fhe only distribution study of

benthonic species in the open ocean is by Vella
(1gr?) who d.escribed the foraminj-fera of d.ried.

dred.ge samples fron Cook Strait and. concluded.

that strong bottom currents bad nixed- faunas frou

d.ifferent depths so that biofacies oould not be

recognised..

The folloli-ng investigation is an attenpt
to quantitatively define the distribution of

foraminifera in an area d.evoid. of strong cuments
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anil thereby to provid.e

recognition of specific
indurated sed.iments.

criteria useful for the

environments in ancient

COIIECIION AI{D PROCESSING OF

SAI/TPtrES

Sixteen samples ([able 10, Fig. 44) were

collected. for iletailed quantitative analysis.
|Ihe two shallowest samples were collected with
an orange-peeI grab, the remaind.er with a short
gravity corer of 47 mm internal d.iameter, care
being taken with both grab and core sanples to
prevent washing of the surface sed.iment (Irewis

1970)" The area sanpled by the corer was about

1?OO nm2 and a sinilar area was sanpled at the
two shallowest stations by pressing a piece of
core liner into the surface of each grab samBle.

The same volume of sed.iment, 1T ml., representing
a layer about 10 un thick, was removed fron the
surface of each core and. grab sempre and. preserved.

with 9U/" ettryl- alcohol.
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FICIIRE CASIION

x'rGuRE 4t+

Map of the eoutinental shelf and sloBe off,
Ilawkee Bay land District ehowi.ng p,ositions of 16

snrilFles ueed. for quantitative an-al;rsi.s (nunbere)

and 17 subsidiaqf samples (letters). Depths are
ln nettes.
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In the laboratory each sample was washed. on

a sieve with a mesh aperture of 0.06 mmr thereby

removing alcohol and all material of silt and.

clay grad.e, includ.ing some juveaile and snall
foraminifera" fhe washed. sanple was steeped. for
12 - 24 hours in Rose Bengal in ord.er to stain
protoplasm (Walton 1912) to show which specimens

were alive when collected" The stained sanple

was washed. on the 0"06 mm sieve and. soaked for
12 - 24 hours in water to renove excess stain from

the surface of foraminiferal tests" lhe sample

was then washed through a nest of seven sieves

witb mesh apertures of 0"OlOmu. O.ij mm, O.2! mtn,

O.1f mm, O.12 mmr O"O8 mrn and 0"06 mm. The

sieves sort grains, including foraninifera,
accord.ing to their rrid.th so that foraminifera
on the botton sieve have widths ranging from

O.OB to 0.06 mm.

Each sieve fraction was examined. on a water

filled counting tray because eany fragile
specimens are d.e.stroyed. by drying and because

nany foraminifera are translucent when wet so

that stained. protoplasm is easily visible. All
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benthonic foraminifera on randonly selected.

squares and. the tray were identified. and counted.

until 1OO-20O speci&ens had been counted., the

total number of specinens in the fraction then

being calculated. flhe percentage of planktonic
specinens was determined by counting 1OO foran-
inifera. Each living specinen in the fraction
was identified. and counted. Thus in each

fraction the nuuber of living and dead. specimens

of each benthonic species is known and the

number of planktonic speci-mens can be caLculated..

lhe nunber in the whole sanple vras found by

ad.d.ing the numbers in eaeh fraction.
lhirteen subsidiary samples (laUf e 11, Fig. 4J+)

were collected. by sinilar techniques but the
volume of each sample was not accurately measured.

and. stained. fractions were examined dry. The

presence of living and d.ead specimens of each

benthonic species was noted..
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[I{E ENUIRONi'THIIT

[he sixteen samples for quantitative analysis

consist of three samples fron each of five depth

zones plus a sample from a bank on the upper

continental slope (nante 10) " The five d.epth

zones are the inner (continental) shelf at d.epths

of less than 50 n, the outer shelf ranging from

5O-2O0 n d.eep, the uBper slope ranging from 20O-

1OOO u deep, the roid. slope ranging from 1OO0-

2OOO n d-eep and the lower slope at d.epths of
more than 2OOO n.

Previous authors have correlated. the dis-
tribution of foraminiferal species with the

environmental factors, hyd.rostatic pxessure,

tenperature, composition of substrate, turbulence,
light intensity, seawater chenistry, availability
of food.r Brrd effects of predators (phleger 1960).

Many of these factors are either directly or
indirectly related. to depth. Hydrostatic
pressure increases directly with increase of
d.epth and it is known that the distribution of
some marine bacteria is linited. by hydrostatic
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pressure (Oppenheiner and Zobell 19rZ) " The

depth of each sample l^tas measured' with an echo

sounder and. values of less than 7O0 n were

corrected. with Matthew's (919) tables (Fie " 4Ja).

Temperature, &t least in a local contextt

is d.epth d.ependent. It was measured on the

continental shelf in spring and late summer usi^ng

a bathythernograph which was allowed to rest

briefly on the seabed,. Data from the bathy-

thermograph was supplernented by reversing bottle

measurements above tbe continental shelf (Heath

1971) and reversing bottle Ineasurements above

the continental slope to the south of tbe study

area (Garner 1961) " 0n the inner shelf the mean

qrrrual temperature is about 1roc. and' the

Boaaonal variation is about 4.5o (Fi8. 45b).

llean annual tenperature and seasonal variation

decrease with increasing depth so that on the

naid and. lower slope the tenperature is less than

,oC and. there is virtual-ly no seasonal variation.

I'oraminifera live in and on the surface

layer of sedinent, whose composition is critical

for at least some speci-es. Many fragi-Ie species
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X'IOUNE CU.HI'ION

SIGI'RE 45.

Flrequ.ency polygons showing envirorrnental

eharaeter at 16 stations. A, D'epth i_b, netres.
B. Te-nperature in degre,es ceati,grade. C. parcent-

age by weight of, se-djllent coarser than 0.O64 m.
D. Drry veight ia graus. 8,. Estinated. rate o.f sedi.-

nent tleposltion ia netres per thousand Jrears (f,ron
trewtr,E . 1271)
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could. not survive on sand that is subject to

eontinuous movement. Sed.iment conposition in

turn af f ects food supply; mud.s, 8t least those

tbat are well o:qrgenated, night be e:rpected. to

harbour a richer supply of food than elean sand.

The surface 5-1O nm of all roud cores was yellow-

bro','ra and. presunnably well o:qygenated, whereas the

und.erlying mud. was greenish-grey and. presunably

a reducing environnent. llhe grain size of the

sed.iment iunediately beneath the layer usecl for
foraminiferal analysis was analysed. by normal

sieving and pipetting techniques" The three

samples fron the inner shelf are predominantly

detrital sand"; all other sanples contain ]ess

than 10% d,etrital sand. (Fig. aic). In general

the sediment becomes finer offshore but sanples

from banks and. Local highs on the continental

slope contain as much as 7A'% sand-sizecl grains,

which includ"e foraninifera, glauconite and volcanic

ash. Nearshore sands are generally more dense than

porous offshore sediments" The dry weight of the

nearshore sand is about three tines greater than

that of the seme volume of nud and twice as great
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as that of the same volume of sedinent rich in
low d.ensity, non-d.etrital, sand. grains (Fig. 45d) .

The non-detrital conponent of the sediment

consists of air-fa}l ash, authigenie ninerals,

skeletons of animals, including foraminifera, and

accunulates relatively slowly cn the seabed. at

most places in the stud.y Brea. Ever;rwhere except

on the slope-banks and. highs, the non-detrital
component is greatly d.iluted by mixing with

relatively rapidly deposited d.etrital sed"iment

(Lewis , 1971 )" [he rate of deposition on

the niddle part of the continental shel-f (TiS " 45e)

is estimated. to range from 1-4 m/th.ousand. years;

it is Less in ver';r shallow water and. near the

shelf break (lewis 19fl ). In continental

slope d.epressions measured. rates rarrge from O.O2-

O.75 n/thousand years (Lewis 19?1) Uut rates uay

be greater in sone relatively sballow d.epressions

from which piston cores were not obtained.. On

continental slope banks rates are less than

0.O2 u/thousand years"
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DISIRTBUIICN OF BET{IHONTC

SPECIES

The foraniniferal censuses gave the

abund.ance of each species of benthonic foraminifera
in the same volume of wet sed"inent for each

station" Wa1ton (1grr) pointed out that it is
artificial to refer the population to any base

other than available living space, and that wet

volume is the only natural base for comparison

of living marine populations. fo compare the
results with populations in ancient marine sed.inents

it nay be necessary to calculate the number of
each species in the seme dry weight of sediment

using the d.ata in Fig" 4rd.. The number of
specimens in 10 gms of dry sedinent 1s the

"foraminiferal number" (Schott 1g7r; Said. lgr}).
As the foraminifera were sieved into classes

of siuilar width, the mean width of each species
may be estinated from the numbers in each crass.

Both tbe abund.ance antl the mean wid.th nay

be noted. conveniently on logarithnic scales
(Table 12) " [he notations for abundnnee are the
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IA.BIjE 12

Notatioas f,or foraniniforal abundance

and s.lze.

Number of
l. orarninifera

Notati.on in 17 ral of
wet sed.inent

lle,an wiilth
I{ota.tion from abundance

on si.evieg

;
2

,
4
5
:$

7
n

9
10
11

12
13

1+
1'
1,6

1

2-'
+-7
8-15

16_r1
,2-61
& - 127',

428 - 2:55

2/5E. - r11
,12 - 7027

1O24 - ?O47

2048 -4095'
4096 - 819t
8192 - 1618V

16184 - Vt2:/67

v2768 - 65515
69116 - 1r1a69

g

f
e

d
e

b
&

greater then O.}Onn
O.tj - O.5Oun'

A,25 - O.t tun

O .17 - O. 25um

O.12 - O.1/un
O"08 - O.12nn
0,o6 - O.O8ro

Underllning ind,ieates
presence of }!g!4g
specimens.
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for mean wid.th represent classes

scale (Krlnbeir. 1916), the class

at f phi intervals, the same as

1o82, round.ed. d.ownward.s, of the number of foram-

inifera in 17 m1 of wct sediment" [he notations

on 1oB2 (phi)

boundaries being

the nesh d.ianeters

of tb.e sieves.

Io assess the relative importance of each

species to the accumulation of sedinent the nean

weight of foramlnifera in each class was measured.

using an electrobalance. The mean was calculated

from weights from severaL different stations,

fron 10 to 100 specimens being weighed from each

station. Table 1, shows weights for various

sizes and abund-ances, tbe mean weight of a

single speclmen being shown in the left-hand

column, Other columns show tbe mean weight in
each abund.ance class; the second, colunn being

the weight of three specimens, the third the

weight of 6 specimens, the fourth the weight of

12 speciraens and. so on. ft is interesting to
note that ,OO-400 snall specinens (8a) weigh

about the Bame as a single l-arge specimen (-g).

Itable 14 shows the abund.ance and mean
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wid.th of eaeh species at each station and shows,

by reference to Table 13, the contribution of

each species to the sedinent. Abund.ances range

from a si.:rgle specimen (-) to 8Or0O0 specimene

(16). lhere are about BO'00O spedi.mens of
Bolivina robusta at station No, 7. .r.nd. these

8O'0OO specinens represent about 100 ngn of a

sample that weighs 11 gD. The d.epth range and

abundance of each species are sumnarised. in the

foJ-lowing chapter, The presence of f-iving
specimens is shown in Table 14 by und.erlining.

Actual- numbers of living epeeiuens are not shorur

because the d.istribution of living populations

is patchy (Eade, in press).
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srSrru*ttc Norgs 0N Br.r'{Til0[\irc sPlctls

t\0IE : For synonyrnies see Eade ( t967). Y{here a referenoe

i"s given it inclicates a figure nchioh is not the original

for the speoies but is oonsidered to represent the same

species ae the speeimens from the stuily area, Marqr species

are illustratecl i.n Bradyts (1884) plates nhioh have been

reprlnted by Barker (t960).

Orcler IORAMINIIERfDA

Suborder TEIIIULIIRIINA

Superfami ly ATVMODI SCaGEA

Fanily aStkORHIZIDAb

Subfanily AS1R0ITHIZINAL

Rhabd,arnmlna abyeson:m Sars

Bragi' 1881+, pl. 2, fig. B.

Remarks: Triradiate tubes, walI of catcareous

debris inclucling planktonis ferern{ nifera.

External tube diaroeter: 0.L - O.l nrn.

Depth range: 2l&9 n, no livlng speciuens.

Oocurrence: Rare, on\r at deepest station.

Rhizaprnlna alggefonni g Bra{y

Brady 1884, p1. 28, figs Z, 5.
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Renarks: Branchirg tubes with relatively large

d.J"aroeter; wall of relative\r coarse grains.

Ixternal tube d.ianeter: A.25 - O.JO mrn.

Depth range! 1419 - 2l+32 \ living; 1419 - 2452' a,

Oocurencei Cmmon on mid and lower slotrre.

3big9!E$i!9 sP.

Remarks: Sinilar to R. algaqfonoig but tubes

relatively narrow and wal.l oornposed of relative\r

fine grains; tubes repeatedly branching;

tectinous fining collapses wtren dried to f,orm

flat ribbon.

External tube dia.moter: 0.10 - 0.15 m.

Depth range: 12/{^ - 2l#9 m, living: 1240 - 2459 m.

Occurenae: Abundant on nicl ancl lower slope, nargr

speci.mens living.
Bathrrsiphon aff. -gentegg Heron-Allen and, ]Jar1anct

Rernarksl Pale orange-brqnm tubes, pal.er at

extrenities; wall moderate\r sooeth; test

straight or gent\r cu:nred., occaEional\r twistecl.

External- tube dianeter: O.O5 - O.OB ura, rare\r O.1O u.
Depth ranges 1%D - 2452 m, 1ivir6: 2412 B.

Ooaurrenael Rare, on niil and lower slope.
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Bathysiphon globigerinifonois Hofker

Rernarks: PaIe orange-brown tube wlth margr tests of

fornminifera attached, attached forarninifera

as much as 0.4 rnm in length.

External d.iameter of orange-brown tube: about O.10 rnn.

Depth range! 19 - U+69 m, l-Lving: 1419 - ?69 n.

Ocourrence: Oocurs nainJy on nld ancl loti'rer slope,

rare elsewhere.

Eg!!uei!@ spp.

Remarks: Wall of coarse silt or very fine sand.

grains, most speoiroens have rough finish, some

specinens tapered..

Ixternal tube d.iameter: 0.'12 - 0.2t mn.

Depth range: 1419 - 2l+bfu, living: 2028 - 2J29 m.

Oocumence: Mid and lower olope only.

Marsipella elorlgata Norman

Braftr 1884, pI. 241 flgs 16 t i7.

REuarks: Sonerntrat smaller than Brad.yrr s speci.mens.

Length: About 0.1 nn, maxjmum width about 0.12 mm.

Depth range! 2452 mt rro J.lvi.ng speolnens.

Ooourrenoei Rare, on lower slope on\y.
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Subf arnl ly HIPPOCREPINIIIAI;

H.vperaronlna friabilLs BraclJr

Renarks: $pecimens varTr greatly in size but are

consi.stent in other characters, wall noderate\r

rouglr.

Irength: 1.1 - 7.5 nm, naxl-nrn external dlaneter:

O.3 - 1.7 mn.

Depth range: 1l+19 - 24)2 \ no li.ving specirnens.

Occumence: Rare, on mid, and lower slope.

Jacule1la acuta Bradgr

Bradgr 1884, pL. 22, figs '14 - 18.

Length; 2.0 - J,0 mn, maximuo external dj.ameter:

0.6 - 0.8 bm.

Depth range: 2A28 - ZMJ n, no living speoitaens.

Oocurrence: Rare, on lower slope only.

Fanily SACCAIdIviINIDI&

Subf ami ly PSAtoMOSFHAERINAE

Psarnnosp4aera fusca Sclrulze

Bra{y 1884, pI. 18, fig. 1.

Length: O.2 - O.4 mm.

Depth range: W - 2469 m, living: 40 - 24t2 m.

Occurrence: A few specirnens at most stations.
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Psaxmosphryra panta Flint

Braily 1884, p1. 18, fig. 4.

Length (excluciirg spicule): ssout o.4 rnn.

i.tepth rang,€: 12t+A - 2o2i1o, living: 2O2d m.

Occurrence: Single speci-mene at two etations.

Storthosphqera albiila Schulze

Braftr 1884, pI, 2i, fLg. 15 - 17.

Remarks: Projections not so pronounced, as in

Srac$rrs figures; some planktonic foranirdfera

incorporatecl in wall.

Length: Abr:ut Q.la mm.

Depth ranges 1419 - 2O6J m, Iiving: 1419 m.

0ocurrence: ftare, on ni,d and, lower slope.

Subfnmi lJr SACC4M{${INAI;

Saocarnrnina cusluoani (Coffins)

llemer'lgg; Origina-lly described as Proteonina; test

tapering to gmall aperture.

Length: 0.1 - O.] ua.

Depth range: ,29 - 2t+bg nt }ivingl 329 - 2412 m.

Occurrence: Cornrnon at nost plaoes on the

continental sJ.ope.
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Saacannina sphaeric? Sare

BraSr 1884, pl. 18, fig. 1!.

Remartcs: Spheriaal with slightly protruding aperture.

Length: O.3 - 1.0 rom.

Depth range3 329 - 2l+59 m, living: 529'1419 u.

Oocurenoe: A few speoi-uens at most stati-ons on

sloPe.

Brachysipnon corbuliniforxds 0halnan

.!ewj.s 1970 r frontispiece.

Length: O.5 - 1.O rnn.

Depth rangct 2412 - 2M9 m, no living speci.uens.

Occurrence: Rare, only at two deepest stations.

Laqe-narnrnina FJlbosa (Ctraprnan and Parr)

Rernarksr Original\r describeal as Proteonina; tiny

with fine grained neck; large speolmens of

sl$ilar shape but with coarse grained neak

are referred to tlonoosina globu}lfera.

Length: About 0.15 mm.

Depth range: zAfi - 2{J9 n, living: 2065 - 2412 m.

Occunence3 Rare, on loner slope only.

Lasenantrina atiffluriifotris (Braay)

Brady 1884r pI. )0r f:.g. 3i see al.so origlnal

figure.
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Rqaatrksc S'we speoiroens trore elorgate then Bra{rr s

ftrgure, etld sone have elieate phla'line lip'

Ler,rgtohr O.Pg - 0.65 mryt.

DeFth rqrNge l24o - 2tS9 W J,ivistg: 12t& - 2l$9 n'

Ooerrrrrence: Conuon 1owerc elope, Iesa coulon on

oldl E"lofle.

&ggggigggB Ep.

Rcmarke: Test El[at'l', clerlioate, fusi'fono, palo orange;

wall fl,ne grained; tittle variati'on'

- Lengthr rbor,lt O"2.0 rora; rridttr:: about.0.09'tslo'

Depth ra4gei 16W '269' m, ff"vingl 1649 tn'

@curreneei Ratre, ui.d anet X.ower sJ.ope'

PeLoeina,4rlqelg (Loebllitr and taltpan)
tr

Remarks: Orlgiaally cleeoribee as !g]99$9!!S.

ffxternal, clle$eten of central shauber; Q.J.! nu.

Derpth rarrge! 161+9 - 2329 m, no living epeol'merts'

O@ulterlqei Si'ngle ,spoai.nens at two stattong'

Peloe@ aff, !ig1@!g (Farr)

Ipeblietr and tappgr 1964, fig. 112, no- 8.

Resarks: l4ostly $aaller ttreB Loubllclr anct Tappa"ltts,

ftgtrred sSlecinen.

Length: 0., - 0.5 tuor nalcipuo wtdthl 'O'o9 - 0.15 m.

Depth range: 12ho - 2,tf.9 m, llvirgt 121+o - 2[59 B'
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Occurrence: Cornrnon at one station on lower slope'

Thurarnrpina alb:lcans BradY

Bra$r 1884, PL. 17, fi.gs 2 - 7.

Length: About 0.20 mrn.

Depth range: 186 - 2l+32 \ no living specinens'

Occurrunce: Rare, nainly on rd'd and lorer elop'

Thurarmning caFta,nea Heron-A}len and Earland

lleron-Allen and Earland 1917, pI. 26, fi"g' 15'

r,ength: Inclucling tubes, About 0'10 rno'

Depth ranges 1419 ' 2l+59 s, Iiving: 1419 n'

OccurEnce: Rare, dd and" Iovrer slope'

Thuraulnina heuslerl Heron-AllEn and barlanct

Ileron-allen and Larland 1917t pl. 28, figs 4r 5, 9'

Brady 1884, pr. 36, fi-g- 14.

trcngth: 0'15 - 0.20 mrn.

Depth range! 214$) n.

Occurrence: Rare, at d.eepeet station only'

Fanily AI{M0DISCIDAIi

Subf ami lY AIIMODISCINAE

Arnmodiscus gullnarensi s Hbglunct

Remarks: Surface not polistrect i ooiling tencling

to becone irregular.

l,ength: 0.18 * O.22 nm.
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Depth range3 h8 -- 23?;9 loe llvtng: lr8 - 121*0 rn'

Oesllrr€nce: llare, most frequent on iuid and I'ower

sIope.

Ars4rodigqu:s elarl,grbis HbgLund

Remark$ trtaLL brosn and hiShry porlshed'

Irengtht O"3 - O.$ rnn.

Detr*h rangei 1,86 - 2329 W Xtv"ingl 276 - 121+0 to.

Oeeurrenoe: A ferw specinens at nerry gtatior'rs'on

slope.

Anuoclieqrs terr.uig Eradly

Lemis 197O t frontisPLece.

Length: 9.7 - t.Ai r!nn.

llepth rarlg'ei 27b - 479 n, llvfuu: 315 m"

Oosr.irrenors.: Rarer,, on W4ter slope oDJJr.

O-tromospl.ra ctrraroides (Jones and Parker)

-

Braily 188b, pl. 38r fisa 15r 1l+.

Lengthl abzut Q.P\ Mt

Dgpttl I'arrg$! 1419 - 2329 mr, no f iviag slpciroeFE'

Ooerrrrenq,er Most eomnon on rntd s1'ope.

Qlompsei,rg of, 34gggg!g CoJ'li-ns

Rmanker -Srltpller than CotrLlnte orlginrl flguree.

Irength: Abprrt 0.15 rm.

Deptlr ranget 11119 nr rlo livLng speol-uerlF.
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Oecumence: Rare, at single stati.on on mid slope'

Glornospira gord.ialis (Jones and Parker)

Loeblich and Tappan 1964, fig. 122, no. 6.

Remarks: Marly speci-rneng even nore irregular than

Loeblieh ancl TaPPanr s figure.

Length: O.15 - 0.25 nn, diauetEr of tube: 0'04 - o.06 tflo'

Depth range! ldb - 2t#9 nt livirg: 575 - 2i29 n.

Occurrunce: A fuw spt,cirlens at nost station on

slope, raost common on micl sloPe,

Subf ami\r !0LI?AUIMINffAE

tetyJggg$e-gegaqs (BradY)

Bracly 1884' pL. 24e figs 1 - 5.

Renarks: Cementecl to other foraminifera.

External diameter of tube: About O.OB rnn.

Depth range: 243? - 2169 n, )-ivlng: 24rZ n.

Occurrence: Rare.

Super farnily'LLlU0r.A0!.lA

Fanily HOzuOSINIDAE

$ubfarnily liS0dh,bl0i\i}lt-,Lll'lA[,

aschqooneila gatenata (Uonnan)

Brafir 1884, pL, 27 2 fig. .5.

Remarks: the specirnenE fit Loeblich and lappanrs

(1954) description that 4r-Sg!gge!g is a
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sua.Iler ardl uore clellaate forrn thaR'A. :Eoabra

wl'thohanberstendan8tobebrrlbousrathertharr

el-oqgatei t,eottnoug lit+ng tende to oollaBse

'when clrlocl.

irorterneJ- dianeter of eaoh oharaberl A'oout O.5 @.

Depth rranc;e3 2ta.6e v, no Livi'tg speoluens'

Ooeurrenee! Rare, at tleelrst station.

AEoheroone$a'sgabra tsra{Y

Enacly 1,884r pL, 272 figs 11 5..

ExternEl 4ianeter of eactl oha ber: Abcut 1'0 ou'

Depth sanges 2W9 - 2t+59 nt no l"ivi'ng speeir46ne''

Ocg,u:liunce: Barreo at two ileepest Etationg'

Subfauily II0R['[O$INII[AE

Horrnopi;na elo, bqltfel-la Bra{Y

Bra(y 1884, 9!.'39, fr'gs 1 - 4; Levds 1970,

f,rontlstrriece,

Length: O,l+ - 1.5 no.

Irepth ransei 5,2g - 2t#9 nt llvirrg;; 529 - 2065 n'

Oeourrenoe; Moderatebr sennotr lat rooEt stations

on oontinental slo-Pe.

Reophar-Eaaillaris BraclY

Brady 188ln, pI. 3Or fLgs 23, 2-t+.

Length: 1.0 - 1.5 Psr xridth of fina'L dlgrnbrer!
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e.ZO - 0.J0 mo.

Depth rq,nge,: 625 no no I'lvLng opeciuens.

Ocouruence; Rarrc,; at s{ng;Le statLon.

Reophax defltaLlilifonnis Brafti'

Bra@ 1884, pl, JO, fLga 21, e2,

Reuarke: saaller ttran Bra$rrc f,igige$ anil 2 - il

ohaubers,

Lengthl 0.6 - 1.[ rnqr rridth of, f,lnal eh'autberl

O.15 - 0.20 rnrn.

Depth rariget 1rt,9 - 2W st liviqg: W9 - 2l&9 n.

Oaaurrencei l{o<leratelgr oowuon at oost ptations on

ni'ct and I'oner srope.

ReopFrax distans Braclgr

tsra{y 1884, pI. 11, fi'gs 18, 19.

Stternal dlianete-r of eaoh nh'snberl About O'5 Bur.

Depth rartge: 2028 ' 2l+$2 mt no llving s6recioens.

O.ocurrencrE: Rare, on lower oloPer

Reophax guttifer Bra{Y

Braity 188r+, pl. Jl, fi-gs 10 - '15.

REnarks: Some s'peefurrens have a fe"r e3-icriles pmJeot-

lng, these glve the test a hispid, allPearancer

Sarteroal cliq$eter of cfiramberE3 0.16 'Q.22 ilm,'

Depth range! 50I+ - Zl#t n, f ivingl tll+tg A.
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Oo'sur enoe! Rare on ugper ariA nid slope, uore

oorllron on lower elope.

Reophax aff. Euttifen BradlSr

ReunarkEl SmalJ.e:n and more ttelLe&te thsn &-SI!!!!Egi

walL firp graineel and alqqst enoothl 2 ' + dranbers.

External ctianet,en of ohambErF: O,11 - O.t4 ro*.

DeErtti range! X2W - 2432 n, 'linl'ng: 121+$ - 2l+32 u.

OEourrence: Mocieratel.Sr eomon on rnlcl slope.

Beo*ra:c m:Loaceus Larlanct

Resarks: Test w&lX i.nolutles grains other than mliaa

but ah-aps and, eiae ae $' ra.i.oaeeuqi teet o 1 - 5

aih'amber6.

Leqgttt: O.4 - 0,9 lotor illa&eter of otrarnirerl O"1l+ -
' 

0.16 urq,

Dopth r4ngies 2l+6'9 n, no l,iving FBeoirnener

Oocrirrence! &are.

ReouLrax ecorpiurls Montfort

He{ley, of at 1965, pL. 1, *Lg, 1.

Le4gth: 0.,8 - 1.2 @.

Depth ranges 71 - 2A28 n, living z 71 - li79 n'

Occlrrrenoe: /U.most ub!"quitoue but rare at argr

statlon.
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Reootrax eubfusifonnis Sar.lanti,

HBgltraf, 19t+1t P{. 19, figa 1 2 2e '4.

Iieotrrkss Coarse grai.ned walJ-n neek fincr wlth

phlallne lip.

leagthl .Abqut 0.t rry.

Depttr rq4g€l 52,9 n"

Oocnmenoei Ra:ren sn lfiotulqra Barrk or-r1;r.

.Egg$gs epp-

Rernsr,kE; $pe,c,tne,ns of geveral Eruall thln-w,alled

specle* o4Sgn!g$..

Length: 'O.3 - 0.9: mn.

Ooour,r€inc-W Maintgr on ffld gJ,o5re.

Farni lY I,1TU'LIDAE

SubfamiJ.y H,'PLOPIffiiIGM0IDII\IAE

$aplotrh.raglno,l.4es oerqriengle (AtOnurgrry)

fremarks: $8a11, thin-walted, enoottr, nod'erate\t

corngres*ed.

Lengthl O.25 - 0.55 ruo.

Depth rang,e: 18 - 2l+52 n, Ilvlng: 16 - 2I+J2 w.

Ocsurrqroe! Moderately comuron on shelf, rare on

91ope.

-$E4e$f,arsssidgg ef" €4!g}9 (eregyl

of, BraSr 188trr pl. 5lu flgs 1I - 73.
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Rmarks: Teet tirqx, weLl ronnclecl wlth wide apertural

'face and. deep mabiJ.ious, lvith 5-6 olurnberE in
' nhorl; wall pal's oranse and XrcIiaheiL.

rrengtht 0.'11 - O.trlr utn'

.Depth ranget 575 - 1\Jin', Iivingr; 375 - 1l+19 tt,

Ossurrenee! Rare' on upller' and',nicl s,lope.

lfi,aptrOFh:ra4oides epbggiloculug OuEhnerr

Renarks: Speclnene fr'on stucl;r area @all:en than

holotnrpe,

Lerrgthl O,rO - $,.lel rur.

Depth range: 18.6 - ?1f9 at no llvtng speoiuoens.

Ocourrencer! Rarre anel at fw stations.

Haplephseseotdes subtftlltlggalFe Pirrr

Rqnarks; (tr.arnberg in rliorl range ff@ 5 - 7' larger

speofunens having relati-ve1gr trIorer Wall of fslrly

large grains neat\r fitted together to foit

smooth surface.

i:ength; O,5 - 1.0 nn.

DeBth range3 91 - 1439 n, llvingr 9'l - 1459 m.

Osourrenoel ivlocieretely eomaoa on outer shelf arld

uirBe" slope.
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4ael,o,dlraEmqndqs lFuIllEEgLq (nraav)

Brafti'18&r Pl'. l+O, fig. 15.

Reasrrlast ffnl^l ig not labyrlnthlc but ,gtrows tnefelrJr

*a few.slightly naiEed reticulatisngu (Braqy lS79)I

finergrained, more polialrerl, and clarker orange-

bre*n in solour than ELqFbtrullig.Eataf

peniphery relativelY angular'

L,ength: 0.'5 - O.9 lm.

Depth range3 2412 \ no livtng sgeoJ,nens.

Ocougenoes Rare, at singLe stationr

lrcterag-tryrqe slorlerytuq (Bra{y}

Brady 1'881+r p.L. Jkr fi4s 15 - 18.

Length (along a:rls); About Q.l! m'

Depth rangei 12&o - 2l&9 mn llvtrng: 1ZW - Pt-l+69 n.

Oc<nrrrencel Osrypn mid glo3er f,a 'rJ'yr oomon on

lower sloPe,

Cribrostonoi4es wiesneri Parr

Rwarks: Usuo-lly 6 - 7 obaeberp itl fina.l drorL'

Length: 0.J0 - 0.45 ruo.

Depth r,aqg€: t8 - 2412 n, llvirrg:' l+8 - 2129 n,

oaalrrrehce: Ilbiguitotlg, colfiIon at a fem sta'tl'oss

on btd, and lower Elope'.
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0r,lb{qg,!,9moid$e sP.

Sie'gner 1911, PJ. 11, t5'g. 155'

Ranorlc.sr test, sallr ufrrite or pale orxr4gFi 9 - 6

globoae ctlar&ers in ftuial utrorl; ualL of ooarae

gcai,ns btrt rosd'enate\z Erqooth finisfi; aperture at

bege of tenaina'l face wjth reoesseA lower llp'

Lrer,lgth;: O.J- - 0.5 qa.

Depth f;asgeis IP - 375 m, ti'vi'ng: 71 - tr75 s'

o:ooirrr€noer Coprco on outg shelf, less ootmon on

ioRen sbelP andi r4ryrer sloPe'

Di.ec lqa gpnmFeseg $+oes)

I.,oe51.i.oh ond Tepllgn I%h fng,. U6n nQ' 10'

Remarlce: $peeinens, &r€ Bo coalrse grained that; lt ie

lfficult to see g5{qrea'

Leqlgttrl O.,l+ - 0.6 r@'

Depth ranges 2l+32 mt no livirg speoiuena'

Oo$Nrrence': Bare.

Eeogguoltteq cgutoJtuE Eerqlanil

Reuarks* lrTall of, rlroderatelJr ooarse grains but

nea{ily fltted together aqcl eulcace snooth

or Po1ielletl.

Length: O.l+ - O.7 nn.

Depth ralrge: 276 - 2t+6,9 wt ltringr 2i6 - 2tt69 m'
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Occurrence: Uoroloon at Eome stations on rdd and

lower sloPe.

Recurrroldes sP.

Bemarks: Test larger an'l mofe gLobose than

R. contortus, apertural face broader wlth more

slit-Like apgrtare; wati of large grairls lrrt

srooothly finished. Possibly the sarae as

R, turbinatus of I'oeblich ancl Iappan 1953 '
gtl. 2, fig. 11,

Lergth: O., - 0.8 nn.

Depth range'- 121+D - U+tZ urr no living specinens'

Occumencel Rare.

Subf arnilY ggC'l',itiilMININdE

Cyclarsnina cqncYllata BradY

BraQr 1881+' Pl. 37, figs I - 16'

Rsnarks: Margr specimens nrith chanbers Bore globose

than is shown in Bracl;rr s figures'

t ength: 1.0 - 1.5 mio.

uepth range: 479 - 1649 to.

Oasurrence: Rare.

C-vclamina aff. !E!!$ BraclY

Iliesner 1931, Pl. 8, fig. 151'

Lrength: 0,6 - 9.1 mn.
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Depth range: JOI+ m, no li-ving specjrrens.

Occurence: Rare.

Alveolophagni@ zgalaqd+-cuto VeILa

t ength; O.55 - 0.8O nm.

Depth range: l+2 - z$g rn, living: 24tZ n,

Occurrencei Rarv, on banks and slope.

Subf arni 1Y LITUOLIT{AE

Jrnmobaoulites filifonnis Earlantl

Earlanct 1934' pL. 5r flgs 11, 15; Brar{v 1884'

pL. 52, fi,g. 22.

Remarksl Snatlr with rough surface and. moclerate\r

globose chambers; growth tends to be lrregular.

Length: O.J+ - O.J rnn, wictth: O.07 mn.

Depth range: 121'$ - 2432 mr living: 121& n.

0ccurrence: Moderate\r omnon on mid elope.

4mrnobaoulites aff. fili.fonnls lDarJ.antl

&arlancl '1934, pL. 3, fLg. 12i BraSr 1881+1 pil. 52,

fig.23.
Renarks: Relative\r snooth walled, chambe,rs not

globose e..nd sutures not as deep as .il. filifomis;

growth regula,r. Appears to be quite clistjrtct

froto r.-_filifo4lig.
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Length; O.4 - O./ rntn, wiilth: 0.07 - 0'09 mn'

Depth range: 12t+O - 2412 m, living: 121+0 - 2l+52 m'

Occrrmence: Common on rnid and lower slope, occurs

at a}oost everY station.

Amomarginulina cf. glg Vfiesner

Reinarks: Initial coil sarqe sLze an'l skrape as A' engis

but onty 1 - i uncoiled otrarnbers; colour pale

orartge-brown.

Lrength: O.2O - O.J5 uon.

iiepth ranges 329 - 2329 m, U'vlng: 129 - 2529 n'

Occurrence: Cotunon at some stations on oontinental

91oPe.

/,rmnornar$Lnr*LrE cf ' foliaceus (graqy)

cf. BraSr 188[, PL. 31, flgs 20'2r.

Remarks: Sj.rnilar to Bra$rr s figurc but with thin,

fragile keel of flne gralns; rest of test

coarse grained'; central area orange-brown,

keel white.

Length: O.5 - 1.2 nm, width: O.15 - 0.2! ruo'

Depth range: 3Al+ - 2l+12 mt livlng: 1O4 - 1b19 n'

Occurrenoe: Moderately cotmon at gome stations

on upPer arid. mid sloPe.
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Jtgngsgalarta teJ$irnarqq (go"dv)

fl0g}und. 1ti+f", PI'.. 31 , flg,. 2,

Bqnarke: Osnsllderable vari-ation in siae of

initial coil.

Irength: O.9 - 1.6 m.

DeBth ranges 121+0 - 2412 m, living: Pm - 24rZ B.

Oactrrrenoe: Rare.

Fsei$ XEilIULdAIIDAS

Suof arnily SFIBOPLT]CI4MLIINII{AE

SpLroplectaqnlna cf. lltg4ig Parker ancl 'Tones

Bfa{y 18Bl}, pl. 45r fi,g. 21,

Benarke: $ourel ggleoinet:s are longen than.Brafr'ltE'

fl.gure with one or tno tniserial 
':hamhers'

lbergthl O,gO - 0.4O ruro, vid,thl absut 0.08 rno.

DeBth r.anget 12t& - 21ft9 r\ livingl 12!& - 1419 n.

Ocstrrrence; O@on ora rriit sloBe, urodwateJ;r

oorungin on lower slope.

Subf,arci\y tsEKffLARIIILIS

fortularia oonLoa dttOrbigrSr

B:railgr 1EBL, p.L. J+5, figs 13, 1l+.

Irengih: O.4 - 1.0 nta'

D€Pth rqnge,r lro - €? rn, Ilvingz M - l€? o.

Ooenrrenoe: Connon otr i.nner shelf erd l[atlclen Bankot

i.s. vlh€r€ :s€cH&ent is reLatively ooaree'
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T.e'.rtula{ta gqrlan4l Fanker

H0glnrld 1947, 9L. 1J, fLg. 1, text-fig' 1fu - 155'

Length: Q.t - 0'.5 mn.

Depth rangei 49 - 1tr19mn Llvingl J1 - 121€ n'

Oocurrenc€! Coumon on outer shelf'

temtulgri'a, p,reriggiJgl VeJ.la

Remarksl Sgeoi-nens shorr tr'a'rge variatioR i'n sito'

Le4gth: O.9O - O"75 !m.

DeptJr tarige3 tE - l*7 nr rlo l'lving speodnene'

Ocourrenoc; Rare..

Te$tulqrle Ef,f. gaftf,llqlg Defrartce

BraqY {8EIi' Pl. }€, fi.g. 15.

Remarksr oompreosed wlth anguler 5rcrighery; fine

grained, ro'ith glassy aoctes in ctlntral portion;

perllf,reay whit'e, regt orar€e-bsolm; some s5rcod'mens

have ooeePicuoue initial ooil.

Irer:gthl 0.5 - 1.1 rm.

Depth range: 185 - 1649 ai no living speafune'ns'

Ocqrrence: Ratre.

Subf a' ni l$ 8$!'IIDOBOiJVININjE

EgE]l@sP.
trIeron*rLllen anil Sarlanil 1922, Fl' L, fles 31 - 55'

Banarltg: Eirryr, fraglle, BaLe orange-b'rowt, twieted'

g:rowth.
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Le4gih: Abput O.2O tlur.

Depth range! 13O - 186 n, no living speoimons.

fuc,urrer.nre: Rare,

Siphotextrrlaria frotensis \fp] 1 6,

Irength:, ,AJ1 - O.55 rm.

Depth rar,rg€! 186 - 12t+o ur J.rvi4g.: 186 - 575 n

Os€urtrenae: /ebr,r$le{tt on barrke, oomon on upI}er

elo1Pr

Siphotextula.ria aff. fretensls Vella

Rmarker SuaJ.ler and dore, nalsqtu than $. Fetengie

wtth Gleeper sut,ures, tl-rinner, roore flneJg'

Sfeined rtall clno apertur're on oonsgd,cuoue lrro-

trudlrg n€ck.

Lengtb; 0.2 - 0.4 rrn'.

Depth rnanges 2529 - fuWZ n, no ltvi.ng sgreeirn€ns.

Oocur:rence! Ratre.

'Siphotext 4grl.a nEEtaver,ae Vella

Leugth: ,{lbout 0"75 nsi,

Depth Far€er 1,1€ - 685 m, no living epeoi.oene.

Qcarrrencer C,mon on Norttl Madtden Bank.

f'amily Iltffi[AMSII&iE

$rrbf aci\y IROCIIa}AIINII'IAE

Irochaqptna ? aflf . SlqEieeiigiforp.i.s (farker anel Jones)
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R.marks: f,e.st tifryr EEooth-welJ.ed, orangeFool'ouredlt

urd.th a total of 5 - 6 globose chaubers, 3' 4

of thsa in ff!.nal ttrorl. Too fsw shanbers to be

Eure that coillrg is trochostr'.lla'1r lt megr' be

stnetrttoapi.ral.

I,er,rgth: 0,.09 - 0.'!'5 Ftrr.

Depth rangel 1tt"19 - 2329 nr livin$ 14,19 -,2028 m'

Ooeurrena,e: S{ocleratuJdr comon sn micl ologe.

Troohanqina i$Iata (Montague)

Ereelley- e$-+1 'l'96,1, Fl. 6, fig. J; Brady 1885t

p], 41r fig. ,+.

Rrirnnrket lfatl fine grained and snooth, 5 - 5b

chq,nbers, in f,i,oal vtrorl; suturos 'clegr btrt not

as delreg,sEd as those of !r-gg!gll@9,.
tengthl O-.18 - O.l5 mn,

DBIlth ranger 52 - 2452 mt liuing: t29 - -1619 d.

Oecurrencs! a fsw s.peoi.uens at nost stations on

oontinental. sloBe.

srodamotna oshregea (w'trLliaqE:on)

--

tieilley et + 1964, fig. 2, rlo. 2.

Renarks: Oons,iderable vaq-LatLon fui strepe anf,

height of sutrlral rl-{ges on rmbill'cal si.de.

Lrength: O.1j . ,0.25 u1gt
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Depttr. rartgei J1 * l&7 EIr I'ivi&gr '91 - IQ| w'

0ccurnence: ltoderatetr'1t' oomnoh on outer shelf.

frooharnnina ousi-Ila H$gturd

Rqarhel Ilrytr ooars'e grained,p f'rqgilLer , - l+ globose

'ph'anbers ita f,Inal rdlor-tr , ver5i' pal.o oranget

ansiddfable varria ion irr heigllt of, sp:lre.

Lengtl.r: CI,i{$ - $.J0 rrn.

Deptl.rangei 71 - %3.2 n, livingt 11 - 2432 m,

0qcmrnencol'Occurs at alnost ever'y stat-ion f:rplo

. outep'ahEl..f to lorusr slotrxr,, conuor{ on ntd and,

lo$er slope.

Troehami.rre 
.ggr@. 

Pe.rr

Iletlley e,t,ql 1967, text-figr 111 - 15.

Raarks: FegS srna1J. o:mnge f;airly emooth with l+

ch'mPers' in fina1 ulno:il.

Ireng.thi .O.?0.- O.5Or rltn.

OepF !ang€: IP - ,M'9 n, trivingl lS - ,l€7 m.

Ooorbre&pbL Moderatel3ir comon at a f,ew isolated

statione.

Pqoohsuqi{lF FqugUrlta Jones and Sarker

Iledley'Sg:gl 1954, fig. 1, no. 1.

Bqneirksl Most e1rcaL$ens sualler and. nore reguler

. than dhe ft$rres of lledfey et aI; }w etrireo
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rith ,+ chambers ln fina'L whorl; wal.l srnooth'

Length: 0.12 - 0.22 un.

Dcpth ranges 18 - 121'+0 ro, livlngl 18 - 121+D n'

Occurrence: Mod'erate\r oormnon on she1f, rare on slope'

Trochamrnit& sFr

Renarks: Test $nall wlth fla't spiraf side and hlgft

clom*il uabilical side; periphery angular; about

J whorls on spiral side and about 7 chambers

in finaf v,horl; wa.l-l relatively ooarEe for tt'st

size but srnoothly finistred' L{ucLr smaller and

nore finely grained than I-g-P,t9!99oN*9'

Length: O.1O - Q.1$ rnm.

Depth range: 48 - t15 m, livingl l8 - 11'5 n'

Ocsnrrenae: Iloderately comon on outer shelf'

Arurosphaeroldina sp@eroidiglfonnis (grady)

Loebllch anil Tappan 196t+, fig. 174, no. 1'

Remarks: CoEsiderable variation in size and wall

texture.

Length: o.JO - O.75 ms'

Depth range: 129 - 2452 rl,, Iiving: 1+79 ' 2129 m'

Oocurrence: ri fem speaimens at most stations on

oontinental sloper coluoon only on micl slope'
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Cysta@ina pauc4oculata (Brad,Y)

Brafor 1881+r Pl. 41, fig. 1.

Irengthl O,25 ' O.lr5 rm.

Depth range: '1419 - 246) n, rlving; 2529 - 21f9 m'

Occr:rence: Moderately cormon on lower slope.

Trita:cig conlca (Parker ancl Jones)

Brady 1884' pI, 49, fig. 16.

Length: (hergnt of cone) o'1! mm.

Depth rangel lO - 11119 mr no living specjroens'

0qcurrence: iilngle speciuens attachecl to san'l

grains at two stations.

Fani ly llI.lUiOFHRAq{IIDr.5

Subf arnilY VERNLIIIrINII\AE

Gauclnrina convexa (rarrer)

Burdett et al 1961, figs 2 - b.

Le4gth: O.7 - 'l .2 fitn.

Depth range: l+2 - 183 nr no living speci'nena.

Ocoumence: On\r at stationg vrhere sealfuoent ls

sanil or aalcarenite.

Subf arnily G1OBCEEJ$UL}.III INAE

Egqerella bra{vi (Cueitnan)

Bracly 1884, pl. lr71 figs 4 - 5.

Remarkg: Specimens whlte antl rnainLy calcareoue,
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aperture w'ith raisecl IJ.p.

Length: 0.4 - 1.1 mm.

Depth range: 525 - 2t+69 mt livlngr 625 - 1t+19 m.

Occuruence: Counon on rnid slope, rnoderate\r couuoon

on lower slope.

EggerelLa scabra (iviltiarneon)

Bracly 1884, pI. l+7t figs 15 - 17.

Rqnarksl Smaller speci-mens are more fine grainecl

ancl harre a $noother wall than large speoinens.

L,,ength: 0.15 - 0.J5 nn.

Dopth range: 18 - 2t+12 m, f.ivingt 1419 - 1549 m.

Oecurrence: ir few speci.nens at margr stationst

moclerately comoon on mid slope.

Karreriella aplsularis (cuskunan)

Brady 188r+, pl. l+5, fig. 11.

Rtrnarks: Wail coarse gralned, rorrgh, ancl orange-brown.

Irength: O.55 - 0.85 rnm.

Depth range: 121& - 2tS9 \ livingr 12t+o - 2329 m.

Occurrencel Mod,erately comnon on mid anil lower

slope.

KarrerielLa bra{vi (Uushtoan)

Bra$r 1884, pL. l&, figs 1 - 4, also flgs 9, 10.

Rqnarke: Xdost specimens rgsemble Bradyre figures
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1 - L but some aberant specioens resemble

figures 9, 1O which Bracly and gubsequent

authors have regarded as a separate species'

APerture slit with raieed liP'

Length: O.bO - O.95 nn.

Depth ranges 625' 2'l2l n, living: 1419 m'

Occurrence: Cqnmon at a few stations'

S ub f anilY VAI,V-ULINIi''IiE

Martinottiqlla cf. .ggggg3! (a'orutgr{f)

cf. Bra(Y 1881+r Pl. 48, figs 1 - 8'

Renarks: Test smaller than Bradyts figures and

wall conposed' of even sized' grains; apertural

face flattened' wi.th aperture at end' of distinct

neck.

L,ength: 1 .O - 1.9 ratr rinidth: O'J+O - O'45 too'

Depth range: 276 - 625 n, no living specinens'

Occurrenoe: Rare, at onl;r two stations'

Suboriler MIIJ0LDU.

$uPerf ami\r l[LI0],rdCElt

Farnily FISOHERINIDi,E

Subfarni\r OICLOGRYilU,!
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Cornuspiroides foliaceuE (Phifippi)

Bra{Y 1884, PI. 11, fi€. 5'

Lrength: r.bout Q;[ rnrn.

Depth range3 276 - 2O6J nr living: 625 a'

Occurrence: Rare.

Parni \r NIfBbCUL.JttIDeIr

Subf aioilY SHIRUr-lJCU'r.,EtlIi{;&

Spiroloculigg acu!!.g4rgo (grady)

Bra{Y 1881r, Pl. 1O, figs 12, 1t'

Reroarks: Braclyts figure 12 is the type figure of

S' aautirnargg and cannot, therefore' be referred

to -Ec-g@!g ('nriesner, quoted ln Barker '1960)'

$pecirnens lJ-lustratect by Vella (gfl) pl' 6,

fi';ga 122, 123 8e oonslderecl to be S' gggtlnargo

not S. di-spariLis qtrich is a rnore elongate fom

from the Pllocene of Greece'

I.ength: O.r5 - Q.t! nn.

uepth range: 18 - 141! rn, no living specimens'

Oeoumence: Rare, at on\r a few stations'

FarailY MILIOLID.b

Subf ani Jy QUINQU!J-OCL]JNII{r'3

Ouinoueloculina-golleenaE Vella

Reoarks:Charabersquaciratewithfrilled,carinate
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perifhery; possibly a vari'ant of Q,!'-@'

Length: O.75 - 1.1O run.

Depth range: 1l+2 - 1BJ ro.

Occurrenoe:OnlyonMadclenBankswtrereComnolll

Quinqueloculina cooki- Vella

Rmarks: Charnbers quadrate but not carinate'

Length: O.tj - 0.95 nm.

Depth range! J+O - l€ mr no living specfunens'

oocurrenceS ltare.

Quinqueloaulina inc4 Vella

Rernarks: i)5.strnguisheii by having perfectly roundetl

chanberg.

J,ength: O.JO - 0./l rn'n.

Depth ranges 18 - 2t29 rn, living: 18 - l+8 n'

Occurrence: Moderately cormron on inner shelf,

single speairnen fron lower alo1r'

Quinqueloculina kapitiensis Vella

Remarks: No specfunens have brownS.str-ye1}ow bands

refemed to in the original description ancl gome

have their aperture on a slight neclc.

Length: O.r5 - o.50 uun.

Depth range: 18 - 115 mr living: 1ti - llJ m.

ocourrence: Mod,erate\r comon on inner and outer shelf.
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Quinquelos\rlirra lanarklanq drOruigr5r

Vella 1957' IrI. 6, figs 105 - 1O7.

Roarks; $j-roilar to Q. triangularis but wlth an

angular periphery that is ourved towarcls the

ilirection of growth.

Length: 0.4O - 0.80 nru.

Depth range: 18 - 91 m, living: !1 n.

Occttrrence: Moclerately eormon on shelf.

Quin'Jueloculina aff. lata Tergueu

Vella 1957 t pl. 5, figs 1 12 - 114,

Rqnarks: &iore eLongate th@ with

distinct L-shaped charnbers.

Length: O.25 - 0.4O ran.

Depth range: 18 - 18 rn, J'ivingl 18 - lS ro.

Ocorrrrencc: Comnon at sone stations on irxrer sheff.

Quinquelgcullna ncosiFrooj.].inoides lrennett

Vel.la 1957, pL. 6, figs 1'16' 117.

Rernarks: Inal"ucled are all speci.rnens 'rith subangular

periphery that appear siglooidel in apertual view.

$hape in side vj-ew varies from elongate specimens

sinilar to holot3rye to speclnens that are almoat

oircular in side vlerrr.

Lengthi O.t5 - O.5O mm.
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Depth ra.nge3 18 - 1l+59 ro, Iiving: 18 - tQ7 n.

Occurrence: Comnon shelf, rare on elope.

Qui-nquelosulina guborbic'uLari,s clr0rbig4y

VelLa 1957, pl. 5, figs 105 - 1O7.

Remarksl More nearly circular ln slde view than

Q. triangr"rLaris but otherwise srnaller.

Lrength: 0.2O - O.5O rnro.

Depth ranges 18 - lr8 m, no livirrg speci-mens.

Occurrence: Rare, on i-nner shelf.

Quinqueloc'ulina triangularis d' 0rbigrly

Vella 1957, pl. 5, figs 100, 1Ol, 1O8; HecILey et aI

1965, p'L. 2t fig. 8,

Rsmarks: Speofunens of this specics have f,requently

been recorded as e, segj.nul:rn yllxich is distinct\r

more elongate (cf. toebliokr and. lappan 1961+,

ti.g. 549r no, t ) ttran tgc_lgiglgglglig.

Length: 0.5 - 1.2 nn.

Depth range! tB - jZg rn, Iivingz t+2 - 529 n.

Oocunence: lioderately conaon on j.nner stlelf and on

banks.

Ouinouelogltlina cf. venusta Karrer

Remarks: Small, triangular with stightly raised

eclges in apertural view, aperture rountlecl w'ith
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toot*r andl sr*ootfuneg on ELfght neck, no lip.

Lengthl O.23 - 0,40 rm.

Depth rqqge! 16i49 - 2432 n, no 1lving apeolnens,

Ooqrrrenoer Ccmnon at two stations on old anal 1@e!'

eloPe'

Quinqueloculina wl,esneri Parr

Rqnarksl lle,sorl.becl b,y Parr (1950) ae Qt-snsu+{la vsrri

enafL wlth aSrert,ure on, neak a-nd phiatine li.,p.

.L6qgtb3 0.25 - 0.J0 nm.

Depth range: 175 - 2l+32 W Livingt 2l+32 n.

Oceuzrencei Otmmon on\i" on lorrer elop€.

Massilina brodlie{ Hedley, Hurdle and Burclett

tength: g,t$ - 0.45 mn.

Depth range: 1,8 - l.rs ru.

Oscunrence: Ilara.

Pyrgo uurrhvna (scrnuager)

Bracly :|88{+, 6il. P, figo 10, 112 1i,

Rroarkg: P.eri:f&er-y mith. trno trnintB neaf base, peri,-

Bhery of Eous epocioens le s€,rnatecl; aperture

roundedl with btficl tooth,

Length: 0.9 - 1.6 ru.

IleBth range, 572 - 2\12 n, Ilving; 2O6l rn.

Oooumeacei Rare, at o;p.ty E few Btatlons,
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Pyrgo pisr:n (satrtr.uouerger)

Vel1a '1951, pl. 7, figs 15ot 1551 135, 138, 1r9,

1l*, 145.

Remarks: Large population frorn the North Madldlen Bank

shoflre that this is a very variabLe speoies.

there appears to be contin:ous variation between

fonas recorded by Vella (1957) as @'
B. anomalar B:-8!@1 and Pyrgo aff. gp'

Length: O.75 - 1.J! run.

Depth range: 1l+2 - 1o49 mr livingr ,29 - 375 m.

Occttrrence: Uornmon North Madoen bank, rare elsewtlere.

Pvrgoella sphaera (dr Orbigrly)

Brady 1884, pL. 2, flg. 4.

Length: 0.J0 - 0.55 ura.

Depth range: 2:16 ' 625 n', no living specinens.

Occurrence: itare.

Sismoilopeis sohlumbgrgeri (Silvestri)

Bra{y 1884, p1. 8r figs 1 - 4.

Length: O.25 - 0.55 m.

Depth range; 121f- - 2l+69 n, living: 1419 m.

0ccurrenoe: Comnon on rnid, slope, rare on lower

slope.
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Siemoilopsis wanganuiengPis Vella

Length: itbout Q./ mla.

Depth range: )29 - 2028 m, no living specirens.

Occurrenoe: Jtbundant on bank, rare elsewttere.

$iphonapert+ srasFa Vella.

Rqnarks: ri few specirnens have a fragile neok wi'th

phialine IiP preserved'

Length; O.7 - 1.1 rm.

Depth range3 18o - 329 nt no livirg specilnens.

Occtrrenoe: Connon on\r on Madd'en Banks'

Siphonaperta roacbeathi Vclla

Rernarks: $rnalIer than rnost fossil specimens.

Lengtht O.3 - Q.[ tnm.

Depth range: W - 329 rn, Iiving: lO rn.

Occurrence: Ocours l*rere sed'iments coarse on inner

s}telf anil on banks.

Siohonapertg, panragslutg (Veffa)

Length: 0.20 - 0.J5 mm.

Depth range: l+2 - l,8 mr no livlng speci-mens'

Ocoumence3 Rare.

Trl].ocul-ina trisopgla (Lanarck)

Braclgr 18811, pf. )r figs 15, 16,

Length: 0.47 - 0.67 rom.
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Depth range: 1)P - 1B'j m, no llving specimens'

Occurrence: 0n Maclden Banks onlY'

$ubf ar"i ly MILIOIJNIIJIjINaE

Miliolinella gubrotund'a (Montague)

Brady 1884, pl.4y fig. Ji Pl. 5, fi'gs 1Ot 11r'13' 1lr'

. Loeblich and tappan 1?64t fig' JJl, no' 1'

Rqnarks: Large spec!{ens are typioal of U.=g&gg3gl9E

but stnall specimens $hickt tencl to be flattenecl

with oharnberg in planospiral or streptosplral

ooi1, are gi.ullar to lf. austraLls (earr) '

Length: Q.25 - g.$! rrun.

Depth range: 18 - 16] nr livirg: 42 - I n'

Occurrence: Mo<lerately oonioon on inner shelf and

on Madden Banks; may oocur only wtrere seclinent

ls relative\r.coarse.

BiloaulineLla depresea (AtOrtigny)

Vell,a 1917, pl. J, fig. 137, 1W.

Length: O.75 - 1.OO lun.

Depth range: Q - t75 rn, livirg {2 n.

Occumence: Irurer she1f and Madclen Banlcs where

sedirnent relative\r coarse.

Scrrtuloris hornibrooki (VeUa)

Length: rrbout O.J tm.
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uepth ranges t+8 - ZOZS ur, livingi l+8 - 2Q28 a'

0ccurence : Rare, occurs at only two stationg'

Subord,er ROIIIIJIN./\

Superf amtlY NODOSIRIACE{I

Farnily NODOSIBIIDAE

Srrbf anl1Y NODOSARIIDAE

Noclosarj.s cal-ogorPha Reuss

Brailgr 188L, pL. 61, flgs 2t - 27.

Length: l*bout 0.J run.

Depth range: 329 - 2127 nt no livlng speciuens'

Oosurrence: A few speoLmens at rnarSr stations on

slope,

Nodosaria sirnplex (Silvestri)

Bra{y 1884, pL. 52, fig. 4.

Length: 0.6 - 0.7 un.

Depth ranges 27b nt no living specimens'

Oocurrence: Rare.

irrophicorxrna hirsuta (a'oruigrv)

Brady 1884r pL, 65, figs 12 - 15.

Length: 0.50 - 0.75 mrn.

Depth ranges 276 - 625 m, no living speoimens.

Ocoumence; Comnorftank, rare elseffihere.
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.{rmphlcor:rna seJarans (gtuAy)

BraQr 1984, pL. 6J, figs 29 - 31i pf. 64, figs t6 -

19; pI. 65, fi-gs 7 - 9.

Remarks: rll ef Bradyf s figrrred specit4ens are from

the Paoific, most are frorc New Zealand. Those

recorded as .r*. gcalarig by Barker (l!60) are

i-mrnature speci'nens of A. seParans. 4.. ecalarig

(Brady 1864, pL, 6t, fig. z8) has no ribs around

neck ancl is probabJ"y confined to the Atlantic

0cean.

Lengtb: 0.7 - 1.8 ro.

Depth renge: 71 - 625 n, no l-lving specfunens.

Oceurrence: Rare.

3!g!gg4us sP.

Raarks: !'ngular periphery and broad, globose apert-

ural. face; tends towarcls shape of, $aracenaria;

rcsembles Lenticulina altifrons (parr) but less

tightly enrolled, inltial coil.

Length: 0.6 - 0.9 un't.

Depth range: 276 - 575 n, living: )29 tn..

occurrenou: cor*o8\ank, rare on upper slope.

DgtaU.ge cf. Sgg4glg d'0rbigrgt

Lengthl O.l+5 - O.9O un.
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Depth range: 276 - 329 m, no llving spccimens.

Occurrence: Rare,

Dental.ing spp. af,f . {illformis (O'Oruigr\y)

Brady 1884, pI. 6J, figs 3 - 5.

Length: O.5 - 2.0 mn.

Depth raqgei 18 - 'l?t+o rn, livirrgz 5oL - )75 n.

Occurrence: A fery speci.tnens at rnarlSr stations.

Dentalina subemaciata Parr

Lengthl 0.8 - Q.J nn,

Depth ranges 276 - 2l+32 tt, living: )04 - 1419 n.

Occurrence: Cmnon on bank ancl at soroe places on

upper ancl nid sloPe.

Dentali{rajubsol.uta (Cusirman)

Bra$r 1884, pJ-, 52, figs 1J - 16.

Irerlgth: 1,0 - l+.J rnrn.

Depth range: 113 - 625 n, no living spccimens.

!BE@ sPP.

Rqnarks: It was found difflcu].t to group specimens

of Lagena into well clofinecl species so they were

oounted collectivcly and the presence of sone

conspicuous for:os was noted. These forus sre

listecl below.
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Lagena elonsata (Ehrenberg)

Bracly t884, p1. !5, figs 27, 29.

Occrlrrence: Rare, oecurs at several statlons on slotrr.

I,agena gracilis Williamson

Bratly 1881+r pl. 58, figs 1 ' 2' 23,

Occurrence: Fairty comnon on outer shelf and slope.

Lagena graoillLna (seguenza)

Brady 1884, pL. 56, figs 2'l , 22.

Occumence: Rare, inner shelf onlY.

IJaeena h*splda Reuss

Bra{y 1884, pI. 57, figs 2 - 4,

OccuFence: Rarc, on upPer slope and bank.

La*ena laEyie

Brady 1881+, pl. j6, fLgs 7, B.

Ocstrrence: Fairly coltrtron ou banks and olope.

LqRena df. f*IlE (Montague)

Brady 1884, pJ. 51, fi'g. 14,

Occurrence: Rare, on outer shelf and slope.

Lagena plgii{era Brady

Braclgr 1881+, pl. 58, fige 18, 25, 27.

Occurrence: Ratre, outer shelf and upper slope.

Lasena striata (atoruigriy)

Bracly 1884, p!. 57, fj,gs 22, 24, 28.

Oocurencs; Couoon froro iruter ghelf to mid slope.
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Lagena sulcata (natter ancl Jacobs)

Braftr 1B84, p1. 58, figs l+, 17.

Occurrence: Rare, on bank ancl slope,

Lenticul,ina spp.

Remarks: Mar5r species of Irenticul-ina are very varlable

and it was found 4ifficult to assign nar\y Epeeimens

to partiorlar species. Theref'ore, dI specinens

of i.renticulina were cqrnted collectiveJy and the

pregence of gorne conspicrrous species wag noted.

These species are listed below.

Occurrencei Couuon outer shelf and upSrr slopet

abundant on banks.

Lentioulina caJ.car (Liruraeus)

Bra$r 1884, pl. JO, flgs 11, 12.

Raarks: Glassy spines arouncl periphery.

Oocurrence: Rare, upper slope on1y.

LgnticuLina cul,tr*us (Montfort)

Hed1ey et al 1965, pl. 4, fig. 11.

Rqnarks: Sharp keel, ancl urnbilical plug.

Occurrence: Occuns at rnost stati.ons from irurer

shelf to lower slope, colmoon on banks.

Lentisulina {ibba (atOrUtgrry)

Heclley et a4 1955r pl. J, fig. 11.
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Remarks: No keel, no rarbilical Plug or vety ema]l

r:rnbilical pfug.

Oocurbenoe: Rare, on outer shelf and up1rcr slope.

Leotrqrfina--Igggfogq (Stactre)

I{ornibrook 1961r Pl. l+, fig. 63,

Rqarks: Margr ohambers in whori, large umbiltca'I

plug, keel.

Occurrence3 Rare, outer shelf to nid slope.

Lentic$Ii+a peregina (schwager)

Brady l88lrr pl. 68, figs 11 - 16.

Rercarksi One of the few realJ-y distinctive species'

Occurrence: Coroaon ancl living on uPper slope, comnon

on bank, single specitnens on outer shelf ancl on

mid slope.

Lenticulina subgibba Parr

Hedley et gJ 1965, pL, 1, fi.g, 12.

Reroarks: No keel, flarirg.

Occurrencel Rare, outer shelf and upper slope.

Lgntioultna quborb:lglaIis (parr)

Hedley gt gl 1965, pl. !, fig. 16.

Rqnarks: Spiral sutures, suall.

Occurrence: Rare, on bank and on irurer shelf.
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Lepliculina tasnanj,oa (Par)

HecLLey et aI 1965' pI. 5r fig. 1J.

Remarkst Few ohanbers, large glasqy urobilical PIug,

keel.

0ccurrence: Rare, oacurs on inner shelf and on raid

sLoPe.

Marglnullna glabra drorbigrY

Loebliatr anit Tappan 19&, fig. lr0Sr !lo. 10'

Length: 0.8 - 1.1 umr wictth'. 0.1+0 - 0.55 tttm.

Depth range: 329 - 2127 mt no living specirnens'

OccurrenceS Rare, at only two statlons'

illarginulina tenuis Bornenann

Bra$r 1884, pl. 66 , fLg. 21.

Length: 1.1 - 1.6 umr 'Iridthi 0'19 - 0.2ir mrn.

Depth rangcr 276 - t29 nt no livlqg specjnens.

Oacurrence: Connon on bank, rare on upper sIope.

? MarclnuUrnopsis bradvi (Coes)

Bra{y 1864, pl. b5r fig. 12.

Rmarksl Speoimens appear to be referable to

MargingLina but rnay be within the range of

variation of MarslqgJ.lnopsls braqvi.

i.,ength: 1.6 - 3.2 wn, width3 0.50 - 0.55 un.

Depth rangei 142 - J2] n, no living specimens.
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Occurrence: Rare, on barrke.

Orthqnorphing qeorgiana (Ouslman)

Rersarks: Described as itiodogeqerinq.

j,ength: About 0.6 ton.

Depth ranget 18 - )A9 m, no livlng strrecinens.

OeouffenceS Rare.

Planularia-tricprine-IIa (tteuss)

Hedley et aI 1965, pl. f, fig. 13.

Lrength: O.5 - 1.1 trto.

Depth range! 113 - JO4 m, living: 111 - 276 m.

Occurrencgg Rare.

Saracenaria lretifrons (BraaY)

Bra$r 1884, pl. 1 1J, fig. 11,

Rqnarks: Sharp angles at each of three corners.

Depth range: 186 - lQ1 tn, li.ving: \27 u.

Occurrence: Corsnon on bank, rare on upper sIope.

Farni\r POUfivlORFfiIMt trtl;

Su uf arni\r g)l,YldORPHINtr{irI;

Siemomorphina lacriroosa Ve1la

Jrength: 1.2 - 1.8 tm.

Depth range: 1lP - 18) rn, no living specfunens'

Occurrence: 0n1y on Madden Banks.
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Subf anlly tuillUiJNIN\E

Ranuli.na globulifeg BraclY

Bradgr 188,1+, Pl. 76, fi',gs 22 - 28.

Lergth of ind,ividual chambers: O.5 - O.5 ron.

Depth raqge! 329 - 419 n, no Living specinens'

Occurrence: Oorrunon on bankl ran'e on upper sloPe.

Farnily GLr.I\IDULINIII"I

$ubfarnily 6i,iNUIdNIi[l&

Entolingulina sp.

Rernarks: three chambt,l's in rectiLlnear eei{eg.

Length: 1.65 ws.

uepth range: 2lS9 nt living: 2t&9 $.

Occurrence: OnJ"y at cleepest statlon.

Larvngositma hvalasgld.ia Loeblioh and Tappan

Loeblloh anci Tatr4nn 1964t fig. 4211 !lo. 9.

Irength: O.45 uun,

Depth rangeS l+2 m, no llving specimens.

Occurrence: Rare, at single gtatlon.

Subfqrnr\r SEiIBR0OKIINAI

Seabrookia earlancl:l Wright

Reroarks: Flnal charnber not cornpletely enclosing

earlier onanberg,

r,ength: 0.16 - 0,25 urn.
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Depth rangei 18b - 2452 s, livingl 529 - 1+19 n'

Occurrence: Common at nar{f stations on elope.

99@E1g sp.

Remarks: charnbers even less enbraoing than s. eaPandi;

reminisccnt of Ed.entostorarnq but waLl clear ancl

glassy.

Length: 0.16 - 0.20 mn.

Depth range: 121+0 - 2129 n, livlng: 121& n.

Occurrence: Occurg at onty two stations.

Subfarily O0LIIIINAb

9olina 9pp.

Rernarks: ls with LaEena anil i,!t4!iculi4g it was found

cliffloult to assign many sPeoi-mens to recognised

species. Thoee epecies that definitely occur

are ]isted. below.

Oocurence: Most speclnens on thc sherf are 9,-49]9r

those on the slope are referrecl to mar11f BPecies'

ooiina apioularis, keuss

Braily 1884, pI. 56, fig. 15.

Ocourrence: Ratre, on outer gtrelf'

Ootina botetltformis (Braay)

Bracly 1884, pI. 56, fig. 5.

Occurrence: Rare, on lower sloPe.
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Oolina felsj.nea (Fornasini)

Bra{y 188+n p.i.. 56, fig. 4.

. 0ccurrence: Rarc, on lower arotr)e.

Oolina &lobosa (Montague)

Bra{y 1884, p1. 56, figs 1 - J.

Oocurrence: Ubiquitous but rare.

Oolina hexaFona (wittiamson)

Loeblich and fappan '1953, pl. 1[r figs 1, 2.

Occurrence: Rare, on shelf, upper slope and bank.

Oo1ina rnelo clr0rbigrly

Loeblich and tappan 195), pL. 12, flgs I - 15.

0ecu:crence: Contmn on irurer sheJ.f, fairly connon on

outer shelf and rare on upper alope.

Oolina ovurn (hhrenbrrg)

Brady 1884, p1. 56. fig. 5.

Occurrence: Rare, on lotrver slope.

3&.@ sFP.

Rmarks: lfangr specirnens of Fissurina could, not be

assignecl to knonn species but those species

that were recognised are listed, below.

EleFur{la erEectens (Burrows and Hollanct)

Bra$r 1881r, pl. 59r flg. 15.

Oocurrenoe: Ubiqultous but rare at any station.
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Fissurina cl-athrata (BraaY)

Bra{r 1884' Pl. 50, fig. 4.

Occrrrrence: Rare, at rnaqy stations frorn tnner ehelf

to nld sloPe,

Fissrripa orebra (Matthes)

.urady 1881+, PI. 59, fig. 6.

Oacumence: Rare, on uPper sloPe.

Fissurlna aff. gry Silveetri

BradY 1881|' 9I. 59, fLg. 25.

Ocourrence: Rare, on upPer slop€'

Fisgurina earlandl Parr

0ccurrencel Ubiquitous but rare'

Fissurlna ker$lelensig Parr

Bra$r 1884, PL, 59t figs 8, 9.

Occurrence: Ilbiquitous but rare.

Fissurina lqevigata Reuss

Bracly 1884, P1. 114, fig. 8.

Oocurrence: Rare, on eloPe'

Fissuli.na luoiata (Wlttiamson)

Occurrenoe: Ilbiquttous, fair\r counon on shelf'

Fissurina aff. glligglggg Seguenza

Brady 1884' pl. 59, fig. 18.

Oceurrcnce: Rare, on lower sloPe.
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Fissurina revertens (Ileron-Alt€r aFril Eadand)

lleron-Allen and trlarLanct 1912, pl. 11, figs 26 - 28,

Occurrence: Ilbiqultous but rare.

Fissurjrna souanoso-narEinata (Parker ancl Jones)

BraSr 1884i p1. 50, fi-g. 2l+,

Oecurrence: Rare, on nicl sloPe.

Fissurlna subuargj-nata (Boongaru)

Braily 18bl+, gI. 59, fLg. 22.

Occumonce: Rare, on upPer sloPe.

Fissurina unguiculata (Bra(y)

Bra{y 1884r Pl. !!, fig. 12,

Occurrence3 tlare, on uPPer srope.

Parafipsurina spp.

Rernarks: Soue specfeosof Parafigsurina could' not be

assigned to known species. Those species that

rtere recognisecl are listecl below.

Parafi-ssurir-ra curta Parr

Occurrence: Rare, on slope.

Parafissurina quadlrata Parr

Occurrcnce: Rare, on lower sloPe.

Parafissur+na ventricosa (Silvestri)

I-,oeblictr and Tappan 1964, fig. lQ52 no. t.
Occurrence: Rare, on lower sloPe.
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Supe rf arnily BUt l}illtiaOfui

Fanily IURRILIIIIDAE

$ubf a'r\li.y r llltlltiJi{li{i'.h

Bu1i.rninella madacasgriensis (atOrUigay)

Cushman and Parker 191+7, Pl, 1/, figs 15 - 18.

Length: O.15 - O.15 wn.

Depth range! 18 - 625 m, no llvlng specimens.

Oocurrence: Rare, at only tno stationa.

Farnlly SFttliIR0IDINIDilS

E&SgrAina_tuffoiaes dfOrbigrgr

Bradgr 1884, pl. 8he figs 1, 2.

Reoarks: The clifferenoe between $. bullol'd'es and

$. compressa is not clear so all specimens are

referred to the first clesod.becl speoies; uall

of uost specirnens is translucent.

Length; 0.18 - 0.5] rnrn.

Depth range: 18 - 2l+i2 ro, livj.ngz tQ - 2C61 n.

Ocourrence! Oounon everlrwhere except inner shelf,

roost connon on outer strelf ancl on bank.

Fanily BOLMNIIIDI.E

Bolivinlta quaclrilaterata (Sctunager)

Bra(y 1881+, pl,. l+22 figs I - 12,

L,ength: O.35 - 0.ll nrn.
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Depth ranges l8 - 21459 rn, Iiving: 1419 m.

Occurrenoe: Moclerately ooruaon on mid and lower slope'

Boliv.ing, pqeu4o-plicata Heron-lr.llen and Earland

Length: O.15 - O.JO rm, nriilth: O.10 - O.'lJ tnn'

Depth range: 18 - 1b49 rn, Ilving! 48 - 175 n,

0ccumence: Coromon fron inner shelf to mid slope.

Eg[vfna roUusta Bracly

Brady 1884, pL. 53t figs 7 - 9.

Length: o.2o - o.f! mrn, wiclthl 0.15 - O.22 w.

Depth range! 18 - 1649 rn, living: 185 - 375 n.

Ooourtence: Moderately ommon shelf, abundant on

banks, common on upper anct nict slope.

Eolivi.na sphenoides Chalman and Parr

Remarks: Specimens were oompared wLth topotype

roaterial+ there ie no adequate flgure of this

specles; it is quaclrilateral j.n apertrrral view

and has ralsecl crenul-ate Buturec.

J,cngth: 0.14 - Q.)5 mm, rrtdthl O.11 - 0.19 tco.

Depth ranges t75 - 2t/9 \ living: 12W - 1649 n,

Oocurrence: Abunctant on roid slope, oonnon on lowetr

sIope.

Bolivina ? sp.

Reruarks: Has areal aperture so ie not typical of
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the genus Bolivina; test ova-l il apertual viewt

side vier,r varies frcrn moderately flarir8 to almost

parallet sided. Charnbers nith retral prooessee

sirdlar to those of 3. pseudo-pIicatal aperture

areal with lip; large internal- tooth plate'

irength: O.24 - O.J5 ma.

Depth range: l+2 ' 479 rn, livingz t+2 ' )29 m.

Oocunence: libunilant on bank, rare elgeuhere'

Brizalina alata ($eguenza)

Brady 1881+, pl. iJ, fi'ga 2, t.

Length: About 0,7 Inmi

Depth range: ,29 - 16t+9 mt no }iving epeoimens.

Occrrrrencet Rare.

Brizaline eacozela Vella

Rmarks: More rounded periphery than B. spathulata

and usuallY narorver.

Lengthl O.2O - 0.45 uunr width: 0.08 - 0.11r nn.

Depth ranges 18 - 2169 m, living: 18 - 12lS n'

Occurrenge: Conrnon, most common on outer shelf, ancl

bank.

Brizalina earlancli Parr

Length: O.12 - 0.48 mrn.

Depth range: 91 - 21#9 ro, living z 175 - 2t+32 m.
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Occurrence: Corunon only on uici ancl lmer slope'

Brizalina spathulata (T.r:J.rtry".on)

lieclley et al- 1965, pl. br fig. 22, text-flg. 6.

Remarks: lristinctly more carinate than B. cacogela

and usuafly rnore flar1ng.

J,ength: O.25 - 0.49 nm.

Depth range! 18 - 2l$2 rn, livJ-ng: l+8 - 71 rn.

Ocourrence: Fairly co&r[on on s]relf to Jlrn, a few

d.ead speojinens on lower slope.

Briza-Ii.na aff. suuspinescens (Cushman)

Rqnarks: Pustulose lower part of each aharnbert

aperture broad, lootrrshapecl partly closed by

plate fonnecl by incurrrecl part of apertural faoe;

inltial growth tends to be tw'istetl; maSr be

referr'ble to genus Lateroetomella or perhaps

to Stainforthia,

t,ength: 0.15 - 9.[$ rm.

Depth range: 13O - 2329 nr llvingl 1J0 m.

Ocqurrence: Comoon from outer shelf to rnicl slope.

Frizalina ? kerreriana (nrady)

Bragr 1884, pI. 5t, fige 19 - 21.

Remarke: He,illey et al UgAt) noted that this epecies

hae a raclial wat.l structure ancl belongs rith the
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Bolivinidae. However, its ar€al aperture is not

typical of the genus 3I@.
L,ergth: O.2B - O,80 um.

Depth range: l+o - 1l+19 m, lj-ving: 40 - l+27 m.

Occurrence: Oomon or abrrndant on outer shelf and

upper sloPe, rare eJsewhere.

Rectobolivina oohunellarls (Brady)

BradY 1884' PL. 75, figs 15 - 17,

Length: 0,67 - 0.92 nuo, width: O.'& - 0.22 nn.

Depth range; J29 n, no livi'ng speciroene'

Occurrerrce: &[oderately conoon on bank.

Farnily BUt,rmMirAb

Subfarnily BULIMIIIIi{Ab

Bulirnj-na aculeata ilr0rbigr5r

Brady 1881+, pI. 51, figs 1 - 9.

Irength (without basal spine) z Q'2 - O.7 m.

Depth range: 180 - 2469 n, Iiving: 276 - 2l+69 m.

Occumence: Abunclant and living at aLnost every

station on slope.

Bglltolgg_marslnata cl | Orbigrry

Hedley et al 1965, text-fig. 5.

Lengthl O.15 - 0.55 mn.

Depth range! 18 - 625 m, living: lO - l.Ql m.
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Occur.rencgf Cornmon on shelf anil upper slope r rafige

overlaps with that of Bl aouleata on ultper slope.

BuLinina nipponica Asano

Bra{y 1884, pJ.. f, figs 11 - 1r.

Rqrarks: Braclyr s figwes are not B. aostata, whlch

does not have spines.

Length: O.2O - O.tJ ron but most\r about 0.4 - 0,5 nn.

Depth range: 18 - 2t69 rn, living: 186 - 2529 m,

oocurrenoe: Mooerately oonmon everlrwhere,

Bulirn:ina rostrata Bra$r

Cugtunan and Parker 1947, pl. 28, fig. J4.

Rernarks: $irnllar to L_!relgfb.
L,ength: O.24 - O.28 un.

Depth range: 12lP - 4+52 n, livingt 121+0 - 1l+19 m.

Occurrence: Comrnon on mid slope, rare on lower slope.

Globobulimina tursida (Bailey)

Hectley et aI 1965, pl. 7r fig. 26; il6glund 191+7,

pI. 2'1, flgs l*, 8, text-figs 2l+7 - 257.

Length: O.l+ - 0.8 rm.

Depth range: 113 - 575 a, living: 185 - JOh n.

Oocurrence: Fairly corutron on outer shelf and upper

sloPe.
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Globobulinina_hoecl-undi Uchio

I{Sglunii '1947, toct-flgs 243 - 2t$.

Length: O.32 - 0.80 mrn.

rJepth ranges 27b - 246J n, living: 276 - 2O2B n.

Ooourrence: Cornnon on bank and at soroe stations on

upper slope.

Globobulirnina notovata (Chaprnanl

BraQy 188L, pl. 50r figs p, 'lJ.

Lrength: 0.-r8 - 1.O0 m.

Depth range z 185 - 2l$9 m, llving z 276 - 2la$J n.

Occurrence: Cmrnon everXmftere on slope.

GloboFullning cf. pacifi.ca Cushman

cf. Bragr 188h, pl. 10, fig. 10.

Rernarks: Narrow, a}oost parallel sidecl with alL

ohamberg extencling to base; three ohamberg form

exterior surface; wall transparent to transluoent.

Length: 0,45 - O.!J mrn, rtctth: 0.18 - 0.27 nm.

Depth range: 186 - 2L)2 at livingt 1649 - 2529 m.

0ccumenoe: Moderately oornnon on rnid and lonrer slope.

Praeslgbufir+lna Fpinesoens (Brady)

roeblictr ancl Tappan 19b4, fis, U+2, nos 12, 1r.

Length: O.22 - 0,53 ron.

Depth range: 13O - 1f1! n, Itving: 276 - t+79 n.
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Occrrmence: Moderately cmuon on upper slope.

$talnforthia conc-ava (Hbefuna)

Loeblich anil Tappan 1964, fig. llaQ, nos 10r 11.

Reroarks: lipeci:nens have been cornpared. rlth a slngle,

clarnaged, topotype specimen of VLreuLlna alavlsl

and. appear to have roore inflated' oharnbers. How-

ever, as pointecl out by H6ghurd, the original

description and figures of !@igi are cmrplete\r

inadeguate.

Length: 0.20 - O"hO rrnn.

Depth range; 329 - 2\32 \ livingr 2329 - 2t+32 m.

Occurrenoe: Counon at most plaees on slope, most

ooulrton on toid, and lourer sloPe.

Stainforthia sp.

Remarks: Test gna-l.l-, fusifono, charnbers ln twistecl

biserial anangenent. Aperture anii apertura-l

face siullar to S, concava but reLatively soaller.

Length: 0.36 - O.42 mnr wid.th: 0.1O - O.11 I'Fn.

Depth range: 91 - 2329 m, livingz 91 - 1649 n.

Ooourrence; Corrnon on mid slope, and at sme

stations elgervhere.
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Fanily WIGRINIDAb

Euuviserina petegrina (Cushman)

BraSr 188L, p1. 74, figs 11, 12.

Rernarks: Mar6r specinens have ri.clges on finaL ohantber

broken up 5-nto spines; some have long epl'nee

near proximal edge.

L,ength: O,5 - 1.1 nn.

Depth range! 18 - 24f9 rn, living z 276 - 2129 m.

Occunence: SlngJ.e specirnen on ekrelf, abunclant on

upper slope anci bank, connon on mid ancl lower

slope.

Hopkinsina paoifica Cushnan

Remarks: lnnature gpecimens d.o not have an areal

apertr:re but have a lgfigigg-type slit.

L,cngth: 0.18 - 0,J8 rnrn.

Depth range! 91 - 1?+1 m, living: 91 - W9 n,

Ocourrence: Common from outer shelf to mid slope'

SipLrouvl-Aerina, asperula (Czjetr)

Bragr 1884, pL. 75, figs 6, 7, 8.

Length: O.23 - O.5J mm.

Depth range: l$ - zl+t2 m, living: 186 m.

Occurrence: llbiqultous but cortrron on\r on bank.
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SlpFqrrrrleerlst -interrupta (nra'{y)

tsnadf 1881+, pL, 75t fl'ge all - 1l+'

Irength,t O.tl€ ,- 0,65 rnrs.

Depth rsnge: 186 - 12I{O nr llving: 186 - 375 n,

Oocurrntlce: Abunilant on bank, ootmon on ulltrler elgPe.

trifarine ruig!,lLoso (wi'1t:snson)

Bracl3r 18Sr+, pl. /hr ffus l!, 16.

Length: 0.12 - O.29 uto.

Depth range! 18 - 2l+12 n, livirlg z 329 ' zJZi n.

Oscurreneei Cq@on-sloBc, abunoant on bank.

Trifarina brsctvt Cugtuan

Braclgr lBBl+, pL. 57; figa t - J.

L,e4gtht About 0.lr rnt4f

Depth ranger 18 - f2hO ror tlo llving e;ncimens'

OcsulF€noe; Oolnnpn on ba$k, rane eilsenhere.

Erifarina erac-ittE YeLLa

Lengtbl About 0,4 mm.

Dq,th rang.es 11 - 9.1 nr no living speoimens.

Osoqrrence: Rare.

vUnrffnopgi-s turris (Heron-A[en and Sarland)

$eilley et el 1967 t pl. 9p flgn F.

L'engthl 0.O9i - 0,3! rnm,

Depth range: 18 - 525 rn, livingl 18 n.
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0ceurrenoec Corotoon on shelf, single dead. specirnen

fron lower slope, large living poBulation at

shallowest station.

Superfarni\y DISCORBACbA

Farnlly DISCORBIDAE

Subf arnily DISCORBINAE

DLscorbl,s dlimidiatus (Jones and Parker)

ileclley et al 1967 , text-figs 28 - 4t.

Length: O.25 - 0.72 mn.

Depth range: 18 - 1l0o, livingl 18 - fO rn.

Occurrence: Comnon on inner shelf.

D:lscorbinella cf. berthelotl (dtOrbigny)

cf. Loeblich and Tapp"r, 1964, fj-g. 453, no. 5.

Remarks: Doned side more involute than l,oebtioh ancl

Tappanrs figure; some epecinens tend towarcls

shape of .9r_@g41gg var, .E€49 as illustrated

by Bra{y 1884, pI. !0, fig. 1; conspicuous

uabilical chanber flaps.

tength: O.28 - 0.1€ rruo.

Depth range: 40 - 479 rn, Iivingz 276 - 575 tr.

Oacurrence: Rare on shelf, oomtron on bank and utrper

slope.
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I

8,,p,1gf.qt4E l+a.exil$ug (tsraay)

BeEarks: Mar{r sfi}ea,i.Eenp have uore globose cfir'amberg

andl lesa angrrlar peripheqy thsa type flgures

(BraW 1984, pl. 1Or fLga 1], 14)i atl have oon-

spicuous sIXt $rtendir{$ frorn base of epertura-l

faoo towarcls perilhery.

Leqgth: O.ilO - O.?7 mn,

De5fttr range3 18 - 2169 ro, J"iving: 1:8 - ?)a69 
^.

Ocoumencei Abuqdant on outef shelf, oomroon els.e-

whetre,

Gavelinopsls hanatus Velle

tengthr O,l7 - O,,50 @q.

Depth range: 18 - 1419 m, liv5.rg: 18 - l€ n.

Ocourrenoe: Cornnen orl inner,shelf and on banh,

rare e;Lse$herei ooctr:rrg uheF€ sedLirilent mos,t coarge.

Garrelinopsis lob€utulus Parr

Braftr 1881+, pl. 88n fJ,g. 1.

Ireruth: O,1] - Q.i[l uro.

Dspth raog€:i 130 - 1419 nr llvingl 186 - 12AO ru.

Osoumence: Oomon on banki upp€r s.lop€ and nld olo1re,.

Laticarinl,na altooamerata (Ileron-Allen and, Itarland)

tsraQr 1884, pl. 95;, fi.g.. g.

Lrength: O.5 - O.4 t@.
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Depth range: 329 - 151i9 ror no living speoimens'

Occtrrence: Couuoon on bank, rare on upper anct raicl

sloPe.

Laticari-nina pauperata (Parker anil Jones)

Bra{y t88l+; pl. 104, fies J - 11; Eacte 1967'

frontisPiece.

Lrength:Aboutl-2tm.

Depth range z 1649 ' 2432 nr no llving specirnens'

Ocounence: Mod'erately cotooon at three stations on$'

Planodisoorbis rarescens (gtudy)

Length: O.5 - 0.7 uo.

Depth rambes 329 - 1419 \ no living specloens'

Occurrence: Comuon on bank, raro on elope'

Rosali4a blee4Yi (Uusrunan)

Heclley et al 1961, fLg. 2, text-figs 5O'r5,

Length: 0,18 - 0.55 nm.

Depth ranges 18 - 276 ro, Iiving: 18 - 1J0 m.

Occurrence: Common on shelf, noet oounon on irurer

shelf.

Rosallna irregularis (nfrrrnUter)

Hed-Ley et al 1967, pl' 11, fig. J.

Length: 0.2O - O.l4! mm.

Depth range: 18 - lS rn, Iivlng: 18 - l€ m.

Ocourrence: Connon, on inner shelf.
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Rggalfuu pauperg$res Yel1a

Lrength: 'O..27 m.

DeBth rartgel -/,1 u, no U'vtng alnoirnene'

Ooaurreneet Rare.

Subfaldly BAGGINII{*E

O*sr.ie maq..-aous Filtr+l

Lrengthl 0.6 ' { r!' 'Du.

DePth range: 1:29 n, no livlng apeoirnens'

Ocogrence: Oowon bank.

Vel.vrrlinectg aff. la'sTieata PhJ'egelr ancl Falker

Rsnsrksl Eest,nore fl'arlng end aBertural f,Laps

, lar,ger th'ar.l'Y. laeviggtE.

tengtb:: 0.2J+ - 0.]0 @.

Depth r.ang€t 375 - 2129 n' J.lving: l+79 - 218 m'

Oesurrencel Cmmon on upper anct nict eI'o5F, rate

on Imcer EJoPe.

EBrsllS G

Gtahqlteila reillatq (Verla)

I,eqgfhl O.27 - O.52 ruo'

DeSrth i'argel 18 - I+8 E, no lfutirtg speoirnene'

Ooourrencs3 Cpmnon on inner sheXf,.
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Glabrate1la, zga]-anilica (Veffa)

r,ength: 0.17 - 0.37 mlo..

Depth rarge: 18 - 71 mr no livtng specinens.

Occurrenoe: Ooruoon on i'rmer shelf.

Family SIPHOI\I$$IITAE

gipbgnina sf,. tubulosa (Cushuan)

Brady 1884, pl. 96, figs 5 - 7.

Rernarksi Filled keel not as weJ.] cleveloped as ix

Bra(yrs figures; ohtII opaque.

L,ength: o.4J - 0.b0 mn.

Depth ranges J29 m, no living spec5-mens.

Ocourrence: Conslon, on bank onlY.

Superf arnily SPIRILi.,INACM

Farnily SHIRrI,r'INIDAE

Subf ani lJ SPIRILLININIE

Splrlllina obconica Braily

Bracly 1884, pf. 85, fig. 6.

Lrength: O.25 mm.

Depth range: Q n, no llving speoinens.

Occurrencei Rare, at single statton only.
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Spi.qil+lnq ltlvtpa., F* Ehrenberg

BraQr 188{+, pl. 85n flg. 21

Length: O,15 - O.2O un'

Depth range: l+Q - 2l+b9 rnr l"lv'iag2 )+2 a.

0oaqrrenocs i*'few apecimens on intrer shelf and

' ainlgle slteeLaen oR Lqler sloglei

$uperfarniJ5r ItoIslJ.&OAA

FaniJg ROIALIII.UIE

$ubf, antlY &ryI4X,IJlUiIi

Amroonia aoteanus (S'inIaV)

Heeiley elb al 1967, Pl. 11, fig. L, tert-flss 56 - 6O'

Le,rglth: O., - 0,1 lm,.

DeIlth rangei 18 - ?76 rn, Itvi-ng: 18 - lr8 u.

Oeourqence: Trri'rly eolmon on i.alibr shelfr rare

eleewhgre.

F anil.y. EI.EflIDIIDI{8]

Subfanuily ELFEIDIS{AS

Llo[rictiun novo-sealand;icun Custunan

tledley. gt al '1967, pl. 1?, fig. l+.

l,erlgth: O.aO - O.85 rn,

Delrtb rangor 18 - 71 nr n9 llvfutg .sBeoinen's.

Oacurrenae! ,gqlmon on inner shelf.
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Cr:lbronqnion argenteu+ (Parr)

Hedley et al 1967, Pl. 12, fig. 2.

Length: 0.20 - 0.38 urn.

Depth range: l+O - 62J n, Iiving: l+8 - l+27 m'

Occurrence: Cormon on outer shelf, rare eleenhere'

Cribrononion charlottensis (Veffa)

Hetlley gt eJ 1967, pL. 12, fLg. 1.

Length: O.2 - O.l uro.

Depth range: 18 - 2t+69 \ living: 18 - 1J0 m'

oceurrence: conurorft"h"1f, a few dead speainens on

slope.

Crlbronon1oL sirrplex (cuslunan)

Heilley et aI 196J, PL. 12, fLg. 1.

Length: 0.15 - 0.45 uun.

Depth range: 18 - 2028 n, livins; 18 - l+8 ra'

occu*eno": Co*oofitshelf at clepths of less than l1 u,

rare elsewhetre.

Subfamily FiUJASINII{r.E

Notorotaliajuclclanclica Vella

Irength: O.4 - 0.7 nm,

Depth range: 40 - ,Oh mr no liv'rng specimens.

Ocsurrence: Rare.
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Nqtorotgla clgtbra'tia (g'"udrY)

Length: O.5 - 0.7 mm.

, D€pth ranget hQ - l€ rn, liv-lrrgi 42 tL

Oaourrence! Rane.

Notqfotglia fi&tavj+ VElla

J,ergthl 0.20 - O'l+5 lols.

Depth ra-nge! 1,6 - 12ho'n, ILving: 48 - l&7 n'

Ooeurrence: Coruprr on olrter sbelf ancl upln:r s'.l'ope,

NglsrotaLia j.nornata Vella

tengthr O"r5 - O.6o nn.

Depth 18 - b79 rar no ltvlrg epe'olmens'

0e@tirriengel Rare.

Notorotalia profrrncla Vella

tengtb: o.2 - 0.6 no' raginly aboTrt 0.J5 nn.

Depth xange: 18 - 625 u, Iivlng: 91 - 529 u.

Ocqrrrence: Rase on shelF, ctonocon on W4ler slo-pe'r

abundant on bank.

Notorotali.a gealandioa EfnlaY

Velle 19.57, pl. ?i fiss 51 , 55t 54.

Irength: 4.3 - 1.1'"um,

Depth. rq:rlee,! Iifr ' 625 nr living: lr0 - 186 n.

oocumenc*, t,*tftnelf, rare on uppelr dxope.

I
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$uporfa3tt l"y ORBIIOIJJI{EA

Faqify bF0[{IDIDuE

Eporddes pusillus Pals

Iaengthr 0.11 - 0.21 t@.

DepAh rangei {8 - 2t$2 m, livinlg: l+8 ' il2lp n'

Ooctrgensei Rsrs on shel'f, vellr conoon orr alopet

abundent on ber-rk.

.ljpqnidles tunidlrlue (Br"AY )

Bra{y 1881}, Bl. 95, fJ€. 8.

ReaoarkEl I but $ith rmre globoee ohambers than

E. pusiJ.lus.

Lengthl 0.10 - $.lt mm.

Dtpth ranget 329 - 161+9 n, Iivingl 1649 n.

Ooqrrrencgt Rqro,

Italtily CIIBfCIDADE{l

Subf arcily PI/J{ULINIIUIS

Plsaullna aff, all.rnignsis dlr0rbi4t'4g

. Remankpt i{as spre protrourrced apertural flaps than

lr-gflg+gggeie (Loeblioh and tiappan 196t+,

fLg, !$2, no, 1)

Irengthl rr'bout o.J5 mn.

Depth rangg': ,O!r - 1t+19 n, ltvirlg: 575 n'

oacur:rencea Qoilrcn on barrks, !'are on alope.

I
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Subfanily CIBICIDIN.J

Cibigides ihungia FinlaY

Length: About 0.t totc.

Depth range: 529 - 2A6J n, no llving specinens'

occurrence: comm#ilupper olopc, rare elsewhere.

Cibioicles narlboroughensis Vella

Rtrnarks: Final chambers are actded roore loosely than

ear.Ly charobers so that scne large speci'nens

reseubLe C. delicata although C. delicata i's

general\r flatter than large specinens of

C. rnarlborgu$htjnsie.

Length: O.',|7 - 0.70 lom.

Depth range: 1'$ - 2tS9 ro, livin6,; 1iJ - JO4 ts'

Occumenc"t uo^no3tshelf and upper sroper abunclant

on bank, noaeratcly couulon on lniu and lower slope.

Cibieidgs wuellerstorgi (Sctrweger)

Brady 18ih, pl. 93, fi,g. 9.

Length: O,3 - O.7 nm.

DeBth range: 3Ol+ - 2329 n, no living specirnens.

occr:rrenc": Com,noSnsiope and bank.

Dyocibicides prlnitiva Vella

Renarks: Early coil sirailar to sloal"l C. marlborouAhengis'

Jrength: O.2 - 0.8 mrn.
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Depttr rqnges 18 - 1&19 rn, ILrringr l+2 s.

Oogurrensee Msoerately eonnon on ir,uror shel,f anct bank,

rare e.lserdlere, nES/ be oonf,ined. ts places wtrete

suitab:Le nock or shelf suhretrats ;tresent.

FE nifft CetI0J"gIllIIl!&;

SuL'f.ar"iJ6i, FIIIUm[ItOnfiN.r-}.

'Fursenkoina rotund,eta Parr

tsrxrc[:f 18&4, pL, 52, figs. 1On 'l'1.

Lengthl OIJB - CI.62 .lm.

Deptfi r;'.ar-rge8 276 - El+52 I\ J'ivlr,lg3 l+19 - lr2ld) ,u.

0ccrrrreace: Oournon on ugper ana nid Brop€r

Fureep$JinP soqFuroeg (atorU:lgfu)

Loehtrich and Tagpan 1961r, f,lg' 5OO, noe I - 4.

Lengttrr A'35 - 1.08 tm.

Dep*h rqngeri 186 - 479 rn, Iivingt 186 - ,l+?9 n.

Ooqurreocg: C@on oR upper ,Elope',

3anily ClI,'SSUtIL,ff ID/'E

94gE*duliaa caqtnaSe Bilve,etrl

lleelley et a1 1967, B1. .I€" fLg.. 6t hade 1957,

fLg. 2, nos 5 - 9.

J,e4gthl O.l1 - O.5O l!8.

Depth ranges 18 - 2t+59 rn, livlng! lP - 1649 n.

Oceumenoe: Ilb:iquit,ous, abun&nt on bartk aqd at

plaoee on upp€r and rttd slope, ool&aoa ev€ry-
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lfiere eils€.

Ehrenbergina Eiestaveri CuEhnan

Eade 1957, fig, B, nos 61 7,

Bqoarks: BBeciinens from Mailcten Sanka do not harre

spinas aroundl pq6aiglin and Eeg trave been erocled

frorn IErtiettr uudgtone.

. Ireqgthr 0.1r.- Q.l urBo

Depth ran e: t8 - J29 rnr no liviag eBeoi$ens.,

Occtrrrenoe: ooEurs rvtrere se4i'nent relattve\r coars€.

bVclvsoassidul;lnF oEle4tailis (t'uslunan)

&ade 1967, f[8" 4, nos 1, 2i Hedley e] 4 1957t

pl. 12, fig. 5,

Lrength:: Q.? . O.5 mlo'

Ile;,th rangei 18 - 2tf9 mn llvi-ngl lro - 479 tn.

ocourreneq couruon on eheJ,f,, vury *t*rrntpp"t

slope, abunciant on bankr anderately sdsotn on

nid slope, ratre on .Ioryer sll)Pe.

Globooaesiclulina olgsali$rturata Eaae

Oade'1967, ftg. J, noe 5 - 7, fLE, 5t. nos 7 - 8.

Irengthl O.t5 - 0.55 un.

Delrth rattge : 1l+2 . )+79 m, ne li,vl'-rlg gpeoimens.

Oacursence: rlbundant on bank and on trfadden Bar-lks.
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Qlobocqssl$,LUrng aff. lflf,l.eta li"tr Boy)

idade 1957, fig, ,lr, no. 5'

Ire,grgth: O.1O - 0.22 un'

Depth ranges 18 - 2t#9 ra, living: 1J0 - 2529 s.

OccurreRee: 6mqon at mqrXlr statiohs, ,abgent at othere'

GloEpasEl,clulina,F-riruta (Oushqan)

Ead,e- 1tgb/r.f,tg. 5r nos 2, J.

Lgngth: o.2 - 0.5 m, I

Degth rarl8e3 529 - 2l+69 s, J.lv'i.ng: 329 m.

Orcuruenee: Oooloon on bank, sglnuon at one ,statisn

on niel sloBe, rare else{rbere.

Globooaesifullna proclucta [ChaFan anil Parr)

$s.de 1967 i fLg. l+, no. 5.

Length: 0,17 - 0.5J ruo.

Depth ranges 18 - 2l&9 u, llvlng'i 1JO n"

Oi:curr"p,ncel Oo1gnon on balk and En mtd and loner

slogler rare elserrvb.etre.

Globoaaegidulina spherica laqe

Sede t ?67, ft&" 7r. nog I - 3.

Irergthl O.2 -'Q.t tntr.

lJepth ranger 1{J ; 91 m, r'ro }lvlrrg aPeofuoenB.
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Fanil.y NONIOIiIIU&

Subf anlly CIilIS$'IA![sd,IISrfi

uhilostomeUa oushnani Cha,rqan

Brrady t88br pI. !6, fig.. 15"

i,ength: 0,20 - 0.75 rsrsr widthe 0.08 - O.[7 nn.

Dopth range3 ltg -'2}65,rn, livi,,ng;i 1't2 - 479 n.

Ocsurr€'ns,ec Comnon on up.p'er s3,opc, f6r-e els-eltlBr€.

ChilostonellE of. g9]& Satrweger

Era{y 1884" Fl. 55r fi'gs 1l+r 17

Reraallksr aLmEst lmrallel cJ.ctes and bluntly rorrrldecl

endg.

Ler.gthl O.l+O - 0,8t um, wi.dthl 0.17 - 0.J+0 mn.

Depth rangei 479 - 2t+69 m, ILvingr \79 '16LP @,

Ooe,rrrrencel Ootmon on mid and l.ower slope,

general\r deeper tltan -C. cPshloa4L.

Sub f alai\Y NUx'l,I uI\IIDAE

rrstrononion novoz-ea1an&icrrn Cuehnan arui r.dwarclg

trtretlley et al 1965t pI. 71 f-lg. 28.

Reroa:rks: gtia,ll, gpeslqens have lese ,clis.tinot gutures

ttran large specinons.

Length: 0.20 - O.l+7 rqn.

Depth raqge: 18 - 202S rn, Iivings &o - 2O?8 n.
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Oceurrenne! Mou,erately oouaon on Ehelfr oqtroon oo

qpper aqd lold slope, ebundant on bank.

astrononion sf. trauiqiun C\rshuan and, Eclwards

cf,. Bra@ 1,884r Pl. 1O9r fig. 5.

Rqngrkgr $E&LL with about 6 - 7 chenbers in f,ltEI

whorl, ear:ly sqtufea Rot s^g dleep as in Bradyts

fl"gunes,

Jrengthl O.ZJ - 0.J0 ns.

Deptft rang€! 91 - 24i2 rar living: 9'l n.

Osournenoe: Oounon on bank, rare elEEwhere-

FlgrtluE geqplrun (ltlctrtel en MolI)

B,rady f88lr, pl, 1O9, figs 1!+r 75.

trengthl '9,2 - O.5 ua.

Depth raqgei l+19 - 1l+19 ur no trlvfuig apeci'neng'

Occurrence: Cmnoo#bank and upper slo1F.

Nonisnella brad€ (Cfraprnnn)

Braily 1881+, pl. 10!, flg. 16.

Length: O.2 - O.J rnn.

Deptt rqnge: 276 - 2)29 u, llvingr ?OZE - 2329 n.

oooufrence! t,,o&raorr at scrne stations on slope.

NonionelLa aff. translueens Cushman

S,fl,narlgg3 $nall, very ttrih ancl translucent naIJ.,

5 * 7 globoee ctlanbers ,fui final nbork, Eutureg

deep..
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Iier4gth: O.12 - O.?5 ron.

DEpth ranger 91 - ?l+te rn, living. '91 ' il+52 w,

Ocourrenoes 0ouoon onJgr on rnLd and lpv*er gfoPe.

Norriqnel+a tlr{Si.da (wittteloeon)

Brady 18,'ttt+, pL. 1Ot, flgs 17 - 19i Oughrnan 1959,

pl. 9, fLga 2, J.

Remarks: $oue slnoiraons have an lnflated f5.naf

cha$ber that <lroope down over the uobitrica.L

area on onr: sid,e.

lLengthl 'Q:.1t - O.lr€ lfii.

Depth range: ll0 - 2065 ro, llvthgl lr0 - 14f 9''n..

Oceurrene'e: Ooorren at a-Ll statJ,one f:rcnc orrter sbelf

(veua)

Lwig and Jenkins 1969, pli l, ffup 1 - 9.

Ler;gth: O,14 - 0.38 n-lo,

Depth rar{ge: 4S - 2h69 rcn lLvings ly0 - 625 w.

Oeourrencer On shelfn veqf e@son both llv.lng atrd

d.ead except at two gbaltrortept stationp; on ullPer

,strope and, bank vely oomoon but feven living

speci.roens; uidc:rately eeotno:Stower elope but no

l"ivlng eSreoinena,.

to n:id slope,.
in

Nonionelli fleninci
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Ptrl-lenia bulloldes clrOrbi-erw

Bra'cly 1884, p1, ,84, fLg. 72, 1J.

.rerlgth: 0"16 - OiZJ um.

Depth rqnger 1240. * ?!69 uc llvi,ng; 1419 - 2!+58 n.

Ocsurrenee,:, ,Cormnon on nict agdl l"ower slope.

Pu-Llegla suhqarlnate,(AnorUigrry)

Br,a{y 18,bt}r pa. 8l+r flg. 1!i,

Ireqgth: A.Ze - 0.4O ma.

Depth rarlge: tlil - 2l$9 u, J.lvirrrg2 329 - *12 w.

Occurrenoer Rirre on ehetr-f,, o.uuortOtl"p*.

Ze'af,,ioriLpq pglrr* (Cuslrrnen)

Oushaan 1959, Fl" 9r flg" 'lA.

J.rengthr O.2O - 0.65 run.

.Uepth ra4acs 1'8 - 6A5 m, living; l8 - {8 m.

Ooourrense,l Verlr @og4on both }iviqg qfd d,ead on

lnner Ehelf, $od.erate1Jr comoon on outer ehelf

arrct ra.tr6 ofi rlppgr e.lope.

Faraily .lLr$AMINfDtE

Gvqqtdiqg sr,,blgulariE cll0rbigny

Bracly 188h, IlL. 11, , fi.g. 6.

Rarar:kgr Muclr srnaller and uuoh nore oonpress€d thar,l

Grrroidinoicles neosoldsnii,, $:tures recur:ved ln

irunature speofuaens and sJ.nost racllaL Ln adultg.
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Iensttu O.21 - 0.45 trlo.

Depttr 18 - 2452 n, Ilvinst 37, - 1549 u"

Oecumenceg Coutrpn eve!,Xmhefe;

OridorsaLls tenera (Bradv)

Bradgr 188/+, pil., $ir, fig. 17.

Lengthl 0.18 -,. 0.16 nn.

Depth rartg'er 71 - 2l529iu, livingz 71 - ?529 n.

Ooeurrence': Comon frql outer shelf to oid sJ.oBet

abundant on bank.

Fanlly ffillNGOI",RiDJr,E

O:ggnsuLerla QenFakqgiq (Safrvager)

Bra{y 1&84, pl. 95, ti€. 3,

iength: O.25 - 0.55 un.

Depth rangss 12tfi - 2329 $ liviagr 12W - ?129 m.

Ocolmeneer Couuon, on nld and lower slo1n.

OsanzularLa sp,

Reaarksr S'qsll,er and roore thi.n-wal.led than

,0. beprgaleneleir kee* rtst frilled and gutnr:eg

cu.ryred,.

Ler.lgth! O.AZ - 0,j4 rnrn.

Ue?tt! rqnse! 6Ts - 2j2$, tt, no livlng speo5.u€as.

Ocourrenee,t Rareron slope,.
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Gyrotdi.not.Ien-geg.sq-Iganii (Brotaen)

B:ra{y 1884, pI. 1O/, f!.g. 6.

Irefrgth: 0.o - 1.1 in[,

De ttr rangei l+8 - 2329 rn, }lvirgt, 2529 m.

Ooeur,teneel ri f6nn speofunens at uiny gtetioni'

tr'aroily rN0ldrit INTrtr:.n

$ubf er,niL5ir rN0&[r.JrlNtrildB

rrmual{nside€; rripporieug (fsnfzafi)

Rernarksi Originar descrlptlon as 9g$igg.
J,ength; 0.10 - O.29 ron.

Depth ranger lO - 14J-9 rn, llvirrgt 91 - 625 m.

ocsurtrence; Moderate\r oconorftuter Etref anci upper

slope, lre1yz ooruoon on hallk.

4@ (Frnrav)

Remarks: Maqr apeciuens arg lnvolute on the epiral

si cle ar,lcl more corntrlresgsd th'an t5pical

#,, EherlgEn the5r closely resenble'+. ptr$$d-

nlaDra.

Lgngthr A.2:5 - O,50 rmt.

Depth n&nge; 18 - 3'15 ron livj.ng; 1*g - ll n.

Ocourrence: Common on rtreLf, r,gr€ on Wper alope.
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*nornalinsJdes gp.

Rsnarks: Srnaller a,nd moro @lrpreEged' than

A, rdpponlgug.

Leryth: O,09 - O.21 utq..

Depth range: 18 - ,21+32 rn, ll,vingr 375 - 12J+0 n.

Oogumenoe: Cmon g:r utrlper! otrope, moderatel'trr

comtron elgewhere.

4eterolepa aff. dutenple- (atOrrrigrfy)

lteroarkg: $ize, ebape and !h1.1 stnrctufe as

E. dlutemplo{ in lroeblich and Tappan 196&'

fi8. 525, no. J, but with euppAeuentary apertur:'e

at pnoximal, peleitrheral rnargin of fi.na.L chanber,

one speainen has stained proloplam etrearnlng

fron pr:5oary atrcl srapSfleroentqrTr agrerture and is

parti:aLly over<rcl wlth sandl grains,.

i:rength: O.6 - 1.5 lEn.

Depth ranges 186 - 625 tsr,llvlagl 625 m.

Oecqrrencet oomtron on banki nare elserrttefe.

Melonlg of. barl.qearFln ftrflIranson)

cf. Br+{r, 1,884, pl. 10P, *[g. 8.

Reuarkst rreao oxren unb:iLiotrs than Bre(]rr s figure'

L,ength: 0.2 - 0.5 tnro.

Depth rangei 479 - 2l+69 n, IivfuU: 121+0 In.

j
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Oocurrence; Cqrunon on uicl and lorer slope.

triielonis sphaeroicles Voloslrinova

Bra$r 188/+r pl. 1091 figs 1Or 11.

Ranarks: Voloshinova suggestecl retaining the nane

M. pompiloides for Albanian, Pllocene specimens

ancl proposecl the narne M. .sphaergides for more

globose, more coarsely perforate, Recent

specitoens

Length: r,bout O.2t un.

Depth rBnge: 2469 rt, no living speoirnens.

Ocsurrence! Rare, on\r at cleepest station.

Superf a,ni ly ttoBhRTllq.ti0b.Jr

Farnily CilIri.TOBUdlIINlLlr.lt

Subfanily ilPISl(IriIli Ii{no

Hoeglundina-glegans ( df Orbi-gt?y)

Brady 188[, pI. 1O5, flgs , - 5.

Length: 0,5 - 1.O u&.

Depth range: 11, - 2l+69 mt living: 11, - 375 n.

0ccurrence3 lr few speciroens at rnany etations on

outcr shelf and on slope.
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Tffi tr'ORAI'IINIF]RAI FAI]NA

lb.e abund.ance of benthonic fora-uinifera in
each sanple is a function of the rate of reproduct-

ion, preservation of enpff tests anctililution by

other sed.iment. lhe abundance of benthonic forsm-

inifera in 17 nl of wet sed.inent ranges from 4OO-

llAtOOO specimens (Fig. ltSa). Samples fron the

inner shelf contain less than 10OO specimenst most

of the others contain 1000-5OO0 specinens" Benthonic

foraminifera are most abundant on the bank where

dilution by iletrital sed.iment is rnininal and they

are least abundant on the ir:ner shelf where there

is a relatively large input of detrital sed.imentt

where fragile tests are likeIy to be destroyed by

turbulence and where food is lilcely to be scarce"

llhe nunber of specimens in 10 ul of sedimentt

a measure used. commonly in distributional stud.ies

(Phleger 1960) is shown by the scale on the right
of Fig. t15 t.

The number of livi.:rg foraminifera on a

surface area of 1 ?OO nn2 ianges from 17-rB, speci-

mens (Fig" a6a). Irargest numbers occur on the
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FTGIIRE CAPTION

FIGURE 46"

Frequency polygons showing abundance of

benthonic foraminiferal fauna at each station"

A. Nunbers of specimens in 17 ml of wet s edimeflt ,

broken line is nunbers of living specimens; scale

at right shows number of specimens in 10 nl of

wet sedinent. B. number of species at each

station, broken line is nunber of species that

were living at each station.
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continental sbelf at d.epths of 48-110n : Walton

(19rr) found the largest number at depths of

j6-91n on the shelf off Mexico" The smallest

nuubers occur on the inlefmost part of tbe contin-

ental sheLf and. on the lower sLope- Samples were

collected in November when the number of living

specimens on the continental shel-f night be

e:cpected. to be less than later in the sutnmer

(Walton 19rr). [h.e "sta*d-ing crop" of foraminifera

is commonly expressed. as the living population

per square metre of seabed. (Phleger 1960) "

Values in the stud.y area range from IO'OOO-
a

lSOrOOO/na' fhcse are high compared with abund'-

ances of lrooo-1oorooo,/m2 in the Gulf of Mai-ne

but comparable vrith an average of 90 ,OOO/n2 at

the l{ississippi De1ta. The living population of

benthonic foraminifera is a partial measure of

productivity which is apparently relativeLy high

in the stud.y area.

lhe number of species, living and. d-ead t

per sa.nple increases fron the irrner shelf to a

maximum on the nid. slope (Fig. 46b) : i-e. the

benthonic forani-niferal population is more
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d.iverse on the continental slope than On the

shelf. The number of species that are living at

each statlon shows a similar but less marked trend'

Planktonic foraminifera are rare on the

continental shelf (Fig' a?a) except at two stations

(No. 1 and. No. ,) where the najority of planktonic

foraminifera are worn, broken and filled' with

sed-iment and are probably derived from Tertiary

strata on the adjacent land or seabed'' the najority

of foraminiferal tests on the continental slope

belong to plarrktonic species' It is uncertain

whether this is clue to slow accunulation of

benthonic tests or to relativery rapid. accumulation

of planktonic tests. Planktonic f oraminif era tencl

to sink during their life (86 196r) so that it is

like1y that more are cleposited on the slope tb'an

on the shel-f.

In the benthonic population tbe relatj've

proportlons of the three main subord'ers Textulari-

ina, Miliolina and. Rotaliina change with depth

(fig. 4?b). At all depths Rotaliina are iloninant

but specimens of the subord'er Miliolina are

relati-vely common on the inner shelf and also
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Sregueacy poly.gon showlng nature of foran-

ini.fenal faun€. Lt eac'h stafion. A' Percentage of

planktonio speeiuens, B. Peroentage of bentbonia

epeciuens in subordeqe. Textulariiina (s,tipptreil) r

lliLiolina (blaek) an0 Roteliina (wbite). T,ine

shows perceata'ge of benthonic sp6;ginens that are

X.ivtng at each station. 0. Mean rridth" ia ili.l,l-,J.-

netees, of Li.ving benthoaic sBeeine+s (broken lirre) t

total benthoalc poprrlation (sol,id f.ine) ascl

planktonic population (aotted line)"
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on the nid. and lower slope where species are

d-ifferent from tb'ose on the inner shelf ' Specimens

of the subord.er [extaluriina increase in abundalce

from 2% on t1oe inner shelf to 4V/o on the lower

slope.

Phleger (1grr) showed that, dt the Mississippi

De1ta, the percentage of living specimens in the

benthonicpopulationisringeneralrdirectlyBro-
portional to the rate of d'eposition' In the

present study area the percentage of living

sBecimens in the benth'onic population is, in

general, higher on the shelf where d'eposition is

relatively rapid- than on th'e slope where d-eposition

is relatively slow and it is least on the banks

where dePosition is almost z@to"

Themeanwid'thofplarrktonic,totalbenthonic
and living benthonic populations has been

estimated. at each station from the nunbers in

each sieve class (l'ig. a?c). The mean width of

planktonic and benthonic specimens ranges from

O.O9-O"18mm and shows no marked' trend's with

changee of depth' However, there appears to be

a significant variation in the roean width of
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living specimens which are generally sualler than

the total benthonic pbpulation on the innet sbelf

but larger elsewhere. The sma1l size of specimens

on the inner shelf may be a seasonal phenomenon :

samples were collecteil in early summer when

specimens are likely to be immabure. [be relatively

large d.ifference in si-ze between living and. dead.

popuLations on the continental slope nay be partly

a result of snall dead. specimens being transported'

downslope and. thereby depressing the mean width

of the total population, and partly a result of

large agglutinated. species that form a large part

of the living population at some places tending to

d.isintegrate on the d.eath so that they are

relatively rare in the total population'

BIOFACIES

The above stud.y of ind.ividual species and

total populations ind.icates that d.ifferent envir-

onnents have distinct foraminiferal faunas" It

is seld.om clear which environmental factors are
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controlling each part of the fauna.

The continental shelf (O-2OO n) is character-

ised. by - 1. a planktonic to benthonic ratio of

less than ,O%, 2. a benthonic foraminiferal fauna

of less than 60 species. 1. a mean wid.th of living
specimens less than about 0"11 mrn. Species that
are common on the sheLf and rare or absent on the

slope includ.e - Anuonia {qgeanus, Brizalina
spathulata, Cribronggion spp., Elphid.i-um novozea-

land.iun, Discorbis digi4iatus, Hiliolinelle_€Ub:
rotund.a, Quinqueloculina spp. (excluding g, cf"
venusta and Q. wiesneri), Vireulopsis_trllris and.

Zeaflorilus parri. Speci-es that are cornmon on the

sbelf and also occur on the upper slope includ-e

Buliuina narginata, Nonionellina f l erai$.ei , IgE
ro.talia fi4layi and N" zelandica"

The continental slope is characterised. by

1. a planktonic to benthonic ratio of more than

5A/o, 2. a benthonic fauna of more than 60 species

and 1" a living population r,rith a mean wid.th of
more than O"1l mm. Species that are cor4mon on

most of the continental- slope but rare or absent

on the continental shelf includ.e Arnnomarginulina spp.
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Annosphaeroidina sphaeroidifrifoqpis' !11!!g5!g

aceuleata, Cibicid.es vroellerstorfi, Cyclarnmina sPP"

Dentalina spp. o Eponides pusillusr Euvi
peregTina, Globobulimina sPP., Glomospira sPP" r

Hornoeina globuliferat laticarining, sPP. r s$!g
cf barleeanum, I{od.osaria sPP., @t
Eyreq-sgmbrrna,, Quinquelosu-lina wiesneri t

Recurvoid.es spp., @!g spP.r @@!g1 sPP.r

Siphotextulari.a fretensis, t

Valvulineria aff " Ig.evigata,"
Different faunas of benthonic foraminifera

characterise eacb of the five depth zonesr the

inner shelf, outer shelft upper slopeo mid. slope and'

lower sloper &s well as the banks on the continental

slope. The distribution of most foraninifera appear

to be controlled by some factor related' to depth

but a few occur only on a parti-cular type of

substrate regard.less of depth.

Characteristic of the inner shelf are the

species Anmonia aoteanus, t

Discorbis dinid.iatus, t

Glabratellg spp", Massilina brodiei, Virgulhopsis

turris md@"
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fhe outer sbelf is charaeterised by

Anonalinoid.es spherica, t

and the shallowest occumence of many other species t

notably Oridorsalis tenera and @-
Many species are comnon on the outer shelf and on

the upper slope includ"ing Brigal-injr kerrerlanumt

Bulinina margingta, @ eF. r Discor-

llgffg cf " bertheloti , HgpkinsinF_-tQgc:!-Jigg'

Nonionella turgida, t

Notorotalia finlayi, t

Pl arutl arra trr c alirrg 1 lg, Re opha+_ s c orp iunrs,

Saracen+ria }atifro$s, .

On the upper slope the ranges of Bulimina

mqrginata and, B. aculeata overlap. Species that

are couutton on the upper slope include those

nentioned. above as being common on the outer

shelf and upper slope and ,

Cibicid.es ihungia, Sursenkoina spp", @!!4g;ls:iE.
lob+tu1us, Globobulinin+,_lqrEl<1q, @'
Praegl,obobulimina spinescens, gjfhggy.j.gentna spp.

The nid. slope is characterised by nany

species that are rare or absent at shallower

depths but which continue d.owrslope to the lower
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slope. These include Adercotrlrua glomeratumt

Anmobaculites epp., lgthlgj'p@ sPP.' Sglivina
spbenoides, @, chilostomqlla oolin+t

Eseerella bra$vi, @Pglfiggn Ery
iella spp" r lagenanmina d.ifflusifornis, Osanprularia

bengalensis, Pelosina sPP-, Prllenia bulloid'est

@ cf. venustao Reophax dentalj-nifornist

R- aff . .B$E@, &!@ sPF'' slgq'ifigopsis.

schrunbergeri, @ cf" .@,t
Storthosphaera albida, @!g sPP., Trocham$lina.

aff. globigerinifornj-s" Many of these species

have agglutinated. walls and belong to the suborder

[extulariina which forms 1O-ZO'tb of the benthonic

foraminiferal fauna"

Only a few species are confined- to the lower

slope. These include Aschemonelrla sPP", Srachy-

siphon corbulil[Lfornis, '
Lagenanmina lglbosar Melonis sphaeroid-es t BitE.
pammina vagans. Specimens of several species of

Lagenannina and EEt@t4g are common and speci-

mens of the suborder Textulariina constitute

28-41i6 of the benthonic foraminiferal- fauna"

Banks on the continental slope have a fauna
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that includes most of the species occuging cornmonly

at thesame depth as the bank, but also includ'es a

few species that do not occur or are comBaratively

rare on the ad.jacent nud.d"y elopes. At station

No- 7 Bolivina robusta forms a large part of the

benthonic fauna but also common are @4Ig9gf,gg

hlrsuta,@cf'tumid'uut'Glo-bogassidulina
can+lisutulal:1,g, Laticarinina altsggsera'lg'

Marsinulina spp. , $grsinulinopsis bradfl t 3}@,

d.iscorbis rarggcens, Rqmulina globulif era-' Recto-

bolivina colunnellgris, liiguoilopsis wanganuiggsis r

Siphonina cf" tubulosa" At stations E and F on

the Mad.d.en Banks the fauna includ"es IYr&o prsuqr

Quinqueloculina coll,eenqg, sismomorphina lacrimosat

Sj-phonapert4- srassa, Siphote{bu}aria mestayeri

and. [riloculina tqi€s+g]g"

A few species appear to be correlated' with

a coarse substrate and occur on the inner shelf

and. on slope barrks, These include Dyocibicides

p rini t iva, Ehr enb e r g ina-iqe slgE$t' EJS I inops:e

b.amatus, Siphonaperta- nacbelhi ' Species that

occur wherever sediment is relatively coarse on

the continental slope include DIocibici{es
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prinitivar ' @,
altocamerqg_a and Planod.iscorbis rarescens'

Thus some generalisations may be mad'e about

the environmental preferences of some species in

the stud.y area. However, species that are

characteristic of a particular depth rarge in this

area are not necessarily characteristic of the

seme d.eptbs everywhere. A liniting environnental

factor that varies with depth may be at a con-

pletely different d.epth range elsewhere" tr'or

instance, , noted. in this
account as being characteristic of the continental

slope was first d.escribed. from co1d, shallow

waters off Scand.inavia. It nay be limited more

by tenperature than any other factor. Hence

d"epth ranges and biofacies described in this
account should. be used. with caution when inter-
preting environments of deposition of ancient

foraninif eral faunas. l''urther studies of the

fauna around New Zealand may show which of nany

environmental factors control the d.istribution

of the nore comrnon species.
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CONCIJUSTONS OI' IOCAL IMPOREANCE

1. Siace Miocene tines the seabed' has beea

folding into anticlinal ridges and sJrnclinaL

depressions paralleling the regional trend

on the adjacent Land.

2. llhe zero isobaser separating a rising land-

ward. area frorn a d.ownwarping seaward' areat

varies in position between the inner and' the

niddle part of the continental shelf and'

crosses axes of Plunging foLds.

,. On the coast and continental shelfrrates of

tilting range fron 2 to V6 mictod.egrees/

thousand. years and rates of vertical movement

ralrge from +1 .l to -1 .l n,/thousand. yearst.

4. At present deposition is most rapid on the

irurer part of the continental shelf l-10 kn

from shore. On any line normal to the shore

thc naxinun rate of d.eposition is between 1 and-

4 n/tbousand years, rates being noet rapid

on tbe south side of uajor river mouths.

In continental slope depressions sed.inent-
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ation rates range from O.16 n/thousand years

on a relatively nearshore d-epression to

O.O2 n/thousand years in the depreesion

furthest frou tb.e shore. On the contlnental

slope ridges rateg are too slow to meagure.

5. Ash of the Wainihia Foruation, erupted about

7.4 thousand. years ago can be recognised

more than 100 kn east of the Hawkes Bay

coast.

6. Detrital sediment becomes finer away from

the shore but is binodal beeause flocs are

deposited. with discrete grains. 0n tb.e

ridges comparatively littLe d.etrital sed.inent

settles and airfall ash, foraminifera and

glauconite are important consti.tuents of the

sed.iment. Turbidite layers are comtron j.ra

d.epressions downslope from channels that
incise the continental shelf, a maximum of

eight layers having been d.eposited at one

place d.uring the last ).4 thousand. years.

7. Dietinctive foraniniferal biofacies character-

ised ilifferent depths and d.ifferent sedinent

t;4tes.
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1.

C.

t.

CONCLUSIONS OI' GEI{m.AIJ

/\PPTICATION

late Quaternary sedi-mentary and tectonic

processes are stud.j-ed. more easily in areag

of rapid tectonic movement than in stable

&I€&S.

Tbe borendary between net erosion and net

deposition, which is usually Just seaward of

the shore, tende to nigrate toward.E the uero

isobaser consequently tbe zer.o isobase is

usually on the inner continental sbelf.

A zone of wave-planation arld a zone of rapid

depositioa nigratecl to and fro, in response

to Irate Quatelnary eustatic changes of sea

Ievel across the seaward tilting substrate.

Surfaces formed. by wave-planation d'uring

periods of relatively high sea 1eve1 are

preserved, on land as raised. marile bencbes.

Those formed by wave-planation duriag low

sea level are preserved. as unconfornities

beneatb, the continental shelf. Successive
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4.

positions of the zone of rapid. deposition

are recorded by discrete prisms of sediment'

To seaward. of the zena isobase the continentaL

shelf, anal upper slope is built both upwards

and. outwards by prisns of sed'iment. Prisns

d.eposited d.uring periods of high sea leve1

are at their thickest beneath the continental

shelf and prisns deposited. during periods

of low sea level are at their thickeet

beneath the upper sloPe.

lhe shelf break was formedr in genera1,

about 2A thousand years ago- Its d.epth

varies accord.ing to the clegree induration

of the sed.inent that forns it. At places

where the shelf break is composed of soft

Late Qgaterrrary sediment it is ss mucb as

6O n deeper thaa at places where it is

composed of indurated. Tertiary strata. The

type of sed.inent at the shelf break is in

turn a compl-ex function of the rates of

tectonic processes and rateg of deposition

of mud.

6. Slrrnping occurs on slopes as gentle as 10.


